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It’s the month for luuurrrve, and even if you’re
not feeling loved up, fear not,
because we’ve packed this issue

with plenty of alternative and somewhat raunchy ideas guaranteed
at least, to keep you feeling steamy all month. Plus there are
plenty of pages dedicated to travel, music, films and books as
always.

For those of you who have been hit by Cupid’s arrow and are
keen to read soppy love stories, we take a look at how mixed-
culture couples deal with their cultural differences (p12), and
then we move on to bring you some of Madrid’s most romantic spots
(p13). No matter what your budget, there’s somewhere you can take
your beloved on Valentine’s Day. Even if you’re flying solo this month, we think you’ll still
fancy a visit to some of the spas featured in this article — there’s no excuse not to pamper
yourself.

For those who are definitely not feeling like celebrating a typical Valentine’s Day, then
look no further than our investigative article about a mysterious sex shop where your wildest
fantasies can come true (p14). We find out what goes on behind the scenes. 

Perhaps you’re bored with your sex life? We sent our bravest roving reporter along to try
out Madrid’s swinging scene (p16). The report he brought back for us has left no doubt in
our minds that there are plenty of ways to spice up your sex life that we certainly hadn’t
thought of! 

There’s a wealth of theatre and art exhibitions throughout February, loads of great film
releases, and don’t forget it’s the month of Carnaval, so get out your party mask (whether it’s
a gimp mask or not) and join in the fun!
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MUSEO THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA
Pº del Prado, 8, tel: 91 369 01 51 (Metro:
Atocha/Banco de España). Tues-Sun, 10am-
7pm; Mon, closed.

Modigliani y su Tiempo (centre) Born in Italy,
Amedeo Modigliani was a painter and a sculp-
tor known for his unique and idiosyncratic
style. Plying his trade in Paris before the Great
War, he was influenced by the artists in his cir-
cle of friends from the Le Bateau-Lavoir com-
mune in Montmartre where they lived together
in relative poverty: Marc Chagall, Chaim
Soutine, Moise Kisling, Ossip Zadkine,

Tsugukaru Foujika and Jules Pascin among oth-
ers. One of the great figures of 20th-century
art, Modigliani was open to the principals of
the Parisian avant-guard, and at the same
time, independent of them all.

This exhibition attempts to analyse his
artistic trajectory from his arrival in Paris in
1906 until the time of his death at the age of
35. From 5 February to 15 March.

CÍRCULO DE BELLAS ARTES
C/Marqués de Casa Riera, 2,
tel: 91 360 54 00 (Metro:
Banco de España). Tues-Fri, 5-
9pm; Sat, 11am-2pm and 5-
9pm; Sun, 11am-2pm; Mon,
closed.

Paisajes: Johann Wolfgang
Von Goethe Constant and prolif-
ic in his work, Goethe never
wanted, nor pretended to defend
his professional competency. It
was the different facets of his
creative work -- poet, thinker and
scientist -- that gave him public
notoriety. For Goethe, drawing
offered a limited dimension to
the private world. Landscapes
held particular emphasis and
importance among the subjects
that Goethe dealt with in his
drawings. From 1765 onwards Goethe worked tire-
lessly on capturing nature, with as much intention
to document the direct contemplation of concrete
landscapes as serve himself from drawing as a
means of imaginative recreation. 

The exhibition consists of 75 works, centred
exclusively on this theme as well as images com-
piled from one of his sketchbooks that are edited in
the form of facsimiles. Until April.

MUSEO DEL PRADO
Pº del Prado, s/n, tel: 91 330 28 00 (Metro:
Atocha). Tues-Sun, 9am-8pm; Mon, closed.

Fábulas de Velázquez: Mitología e Historia
Sagrada en el Siglo de Oro Closing at the end
of the month is Fábulas de Velázquez, a rich
and vibrant display of the artist’s work and
one of the most interesting exhibitions of late.
As the title suggests, storytelling and mytholo-
gy are very much a part of this intimate and in-
depth look at Velázquez’s work as a narrative
painter. A rich collection of 51 paintings, 28 by
Velázquez and 24 from 17 other artists, the
exhibit attempts to uncover the circumstances
in which the artist produced some of his most
important works. 

CENTRO DE ARTE REINA SOFIA
C/Santa Isabel, 52, tel: 91 774 10 00 (Metro:
Atocha). Mon-Sat, 10am-9pm; Sun, 10am-
2.30pm.

Picasso: La Colección del Museo Nacional
Picasso de Paris  The Reina Sofia has a reputa-
tion for providing mouthwatering exhibitions year
round, and 2008 is no exception. With the clo-
sure of the Picasso museum in Paris, due to ren-
ovations and refurbishments, a vast collection of
400 works has been moved to Madrid for exhibi-

tion in the Reina Sofia until May.
The collection includes 140 paint-
ings, 10 papiers colles (pasted
paper), 70 sculptures, nine
ceramics, more than 140 draw-
ings, sketchbooks, documents
and film. Given the importance of
this occasion and the huge num-
ber of works, the museum has
given up three of its temporary
exhibition spaces, as well as a
number of rooms from the perma-
nent collection, including those
nearest to the “Guernica”, where
the works from the Picasso
Museum painted in the same peri-
od will be housed. 6 February —
5 May.

OTHER GALLERIES
ARCO This February sees the 27th
International Fair of Contemporary Art, other-
wise known as ARCO. The guest country this
year is Brazil. ARCO has increased in size
since last year, and this year 257 galleries
from 57 countries have been selected to par-
take by exhibiting their works of art. This year
boasts a new section called “ARCO 40” where
artists with “new contemporary visions” have
been chosen to exhibit their works. TThhee  mmaaiinn
bbooddyy  ooff  tthhee  ffaaiirr  iiss  ssiittuuaatteedd  aatt  tthhee  IIFFEEMMAA  eexxhhiibbii--
ttiioonn  cceennttrree  iinn  hhaallllss  1122,,  1144  aanndd  1144..11..  ((MMeettrroo::
CCaammppoo  ddee  llaass  NNaacciioonneess))..  OOppeenn  ttoo  tthhee  ppuubblliicc
ffrroomm  1122--99ppmm  oonn  1155--1177  FFeebbrruuaarryy  aanndd  1122--66ppmm
oonn  1188  FFeebbrruuaarryy..  EEnnttrryy  ffeeee  aadduullttss::  3322,,  ssttuu--
ddeennttss::  2211..  SSeeee  wwwwww..iiffeemmaa..eess//ffeerriiaass//
aarrccoo//ddeeffaauulltt__ii..hhttmmll  ffoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..

Impresiones de un Viajero Geólogo, Aprendiz
de Pintor (top right) Santiago Ríos is a mining
engineer by trade and also a doctor from the
Polytechnic University here in Madrid. He has
travelled extensively, crossing continents that
have been the inspiration for his creative works.
There are 69 of them that make up the
exhibition, produced from his diverse travels

overseas, and all in different techniques from
watercolour to acrylics, pencil and ink. The
subjects alternate between landscapes, portraits
and human activity. Distinctive landscapes of
mountain ranges in the Alps, Himalayas and the
Pyrenees are represented by these numerous
artistic forms. Also included are sketches in ink
and pencil on paper carried out during his travels
in Egypt, Morocco, Tibet, Nepal, Algeria and
Venice between the years 1999 and 2007.
Instituto Geológico y Minero de España, c/Ríos
Rosas, 23, tel: 91 429 00 79 (Metro: Ríos Rosas).
Mon-Sun, 9am-2pm. Until the 29 February.

museum and
exhibition update

Fundamental
As fundamentalism
becomes more and
more dominant in
today’s world, it’s not surprising that it is
now an artistic muse. Fundamental offers a
timely glimpse into the disturbing world of
religious extremism around the globe, and
aims to dispense falsehoods, to inform and
to inspire debate. Featured in the exhibition
are works by renowned international artists
Paraston Farahour from Iran, Mark Vallen
from the USA and Debbie Hill from Israel.
Farahour’s wallpaper art features pic-
tograms in the style of traditional Persian

miniatures, but on closer inspection they
reveal scenes of public executions and tor-
ture from her experience in Iran. Also includ-
ed in the exhibition are a number of pho-
tographs that were smuggled out of
Afghanistan during the rule of the Taliban,
images from post invasion Iraq and works
that document the rise of the Evangelical
Christian right. La Boca del Lobo,
c/Argumosa, 11, tel: 91 468 17 91
(Metro: Lavapiés). Wed-Mon, 4-9pm. From
21 February until 2 March.

PiCK
o’ the month

photocall
Devaneos
Sixteen
colour pho-
tographs cre-
ated in the
year 2003 by
the Brazilian
artist
Joaquim
Paiva from
his personal
archive of the
last 30 years.
Devaneos is an election of apparently disposable
images from an orthodox point of view; under-
and-over exposed photographs, images printed in
negative, film ends, and slides discoloured by
time. The Brazilian author has carried out an inter-
esting job of experimenting by way of chemical
procedures and editing techniques, and says that
his intention is to invite the spectator to take a
walk through a dream world of the surreal and the
sensual, in which one finds oneself before images
of family, friends at home, strangers, and the deep
blue of the night sky. BBllaannccaa  BBeerrllíínn  GGaalleerrííaa,,
cc//LLiimmóónn,,  2288,,  PPllaazzaa  GGuuaarrddiiaass  ddee  CCoorrppss,,  tteell::  9911
554422  9933  1133  ((MMeettrroo::  VVeennttuurraa  RRooddrríígguueezz//PPllaazzaa  ddee
EEssppaaññaa//SSaann  BBeerrnnaarrddoo))..  TTuuee--SSaatt,,  1100..3300aamm--22ppmm,,
55ppmm--99ppmm..  UUnnttiill  1188  FFeebbrruuaarryy..

February
■ OLIVER ATKINS AND ERIN SWANSON 
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Theatre
Kampillo, el Corazón de Las Piedras  You’d be hard pressed

to find a more heated setting
for debate than around the
family dinner table. Divisions
among relatives often reflect
divisions in society, but no
war among nations, however
grand, will ever stir the same
kind of passion that exists
between two brothers. This
play treats the big issues rele-
vant to all of Spain from with-
in the microcosm of the fami-
ly. First tackling all the contro-
versial themes that tend to
come out rather loudly over a
few pitchers of cerveza, it
then asks the question:
“Can’t we all just get
along?”Sala Itaca, c/Canarias,
41, tel: 91 528 91 70 (Metro:
Palos de la Frontera/Delicias).
Tickets: 12. Fri-Sun, 8.30pm.
22 February-18 May.  

La Tortuga de Darwin “To live is to adapt,” says Harriet the tur-
tle, and she should know.  The so-called oldest animal on earth
comes all the way from the Galapagos to share this and coun-
tless other pearls of wisdom with you, and one very confused his-
torian in La Tortuga de Darwin. Harriet has lots to say about
almost every major historical event from the First World War to the
Industrial Revolution. Leave the theatre with answers to all your
burning questions; just don’t tell anyone you got them from a tur-
tle. Teatro de la Abadia, c/Fernández de los Ríos, 42, tel: 91 448
16 27 (Metro: Quevedo/
Moncloa). Tickets: from 22.
Tues-Sat, 9am and Sun, 6pm.
6 February-2 March.

Key Exchange (right) When
was the last time you saw
an off-Broadway show perfor-
med live . . . in Spain? Key
Exchange will satisfy your
hankering for a quality pro-
duction, as well the nostal-
gia you’ve been feeling for a
bit of the English language.
It follows three artistically
minded New Yorkers (someti-
mes on bicycles, sometimes
not) as they navigate the ups
and downs of relationships
and the feelings that come
with them, turning 30 and
their living situations.Sala
TIS, c/Primavera, 11, tel: 91 528 13 59 (Metro: Lavapiés).
Tickets: 12. 9pm, 26-28 February and 8pm, 29 February.

Por Los Pelos Ready for a bit of mystery and a lot of fun at
the theatre? Por Los Pelos takes the audience from their
seats to the stage in a game in which they become detecti-
ves. Everything starts out normally enough, a typical barber
shop, with a few clients in for a quick trim, until: murder, and
the audience are the only witnesses. The actors ask the

audience’s help in catching the barber-shop culprit before he
strikes again. This play has been running for several months
and it’s still pulling in the crowds. Don’t be the only one to
miss it! Teatro Príncipe, c/Tres Cruces, 8, tel: 91 521 83
81 (Metro: Gran Vía). Tickets: from 25. Tues-Sun, 7.30pm
and 10.30pm. Until 23 March.

Isemena-Muller What similarities could there be between
ancient Greece’s Ismena, of Antigone and Ismena, and the
modern German playwright Heiner Muller? And what does either
of them have to do with the Second World War? Well, more
than you’d think, actually. Innovative if nothing else, Ismena-
Muller banks on the idea that history repeats itself and that
people, whether running from a family secret or from a world
war thousands of years later, are always more alike than differ-
ent. Teatro Lagrada, c/Ercilla, 20, tel: 91 517 96 98 (Metro:
Embajadores/Acacias). Tickets: 13. Sat, 9pm and Fri, 8pm. 2-
24 February. 

Hamlet-Rex What could be better than seeing one of
Shakespeare’s classics performed live? How about two of his
greatest, shaken together and spiced with a few other references
you don’t need to be a theatre buff to recognise? Hamlet-Rex
takes the classic tragedy of Hamlet and twists it. Is it a comedy?
Is it a drama? No one’s quite sure exactly how to qualify this
hybrid, but if the whole is in fact the sum of its parts, then
Hamlet-Rex is bound to be a big hit.Teatro Lagrada, c/Ercilla, 20,
tel: 91 517 96 98 (Metro: Embajadores/Acacias). Tickets:

13. Thurs and Fri, 9pm. Until 22 February. Thurs-Sat, 9pm;
Sun, 8pm. 28 February-9 March.  

King:  Una Historia de la Calle In his last novel, John Berger
explores the barbarity of mankind that he believes will eventual-
ly lead to its ruin: capitalism. King, the production based on

the book, asks what happens
when one falls between the
cracks, and whether it’s ever
possible to get back out
again. Definitely not suitable
for all ages, or for all tempera-
ments, this play may leave
you a bit shaken; wondering
what it takes to survive in the
world, and even questioning
your definition of success and
of justice in general. Cuarta
Pared, c/Ercilla, 17, tel: 91
517 23 17 (Metro:
Embajadores). Tickets:  11.
9pm. 8-10 February.

My Arm “Stop that, or you’ll
be stuck that way forever!”
This play might make you
think twice about those war-
nings mother gave you as a

child. My Arm is a first person account, an autobiography of
sor ts, of a time when, yes, someone actually did “get stuck
that way”. A boy raises his arm at the age of 10, and it
changes his life forever. Come and hear from the man with
the eternally upright arm. His experiences cannot be dupli-
cated, and the creativity of his stories might give even your
mother a run for her money. Teatro Pradillo, c/Pradillo, 12,
tel: 91 416 90 11 (Metro: Concha Espina). Tickets: 12.
8.30pm. 5-6 February.   

Opera
La Gioconda Truly an opera for the opera lover, La
Gioconda has been called “a perfect example of the
Italian melodrama.” This production inspired by the great
Victor Hugo, first opened in 1876 to astounding success,
and has since been produced 139 times in Madrid’s
Teatro Real alone. Back now after more than 30 years,
under the direction of Madrid’s own Pier Luigi Pizzi, this
latest adaptation promises to be one of the finest. The
star-studded cast is sure to bring the audience to its feet,
and Pizzi’s playful use of colour and space will keep them
standing. Whether or not you’ve heard the name La
Gioconda before, this play’s celebrity will make itself
apparent from the start. Teatro Real, Plaza Isabel II, s/n,
tel: 91 516 06 60 (Metro: Ópera). Tickets: from 16.
8pm.16/19/23/26 and 29 February. 

Dance
Yo Cocino y él
Friega Los
Platos Featuring
just three
dancers, this pro-
duction pays
homage to the
music of New
York artist John
Cage, with a free-
dom rarely seen
on the estab-
lished stage. Three award-winning dancers help to create
both choreography and sound, uniting movement, words,
music and a touch of “the absurd” in the spirit of pure,
free self expression. A fitting tribute to one of the 20th
century’s most innovative composers. Teatro Pradillo,
c/Pradillo, 12, tel: 91 416 90 11 (Metro: Concha
Espina). Tickets: 12. 8.30pm. 12,13 February.  

El Agujero de la Avesturz Under the direction of choreog-
rapher Asier Zabaleta, famous for her productions around
the world, El Agujero de la Avestruz attempts through
dance, to tackle one of life’s most pressing and constant
evils: fear. The anger, passion, strength and yes, fear, in
this ballet promises to satisfy anyone’s craving for blood
and guts. Teatro Pradillo, c/Pradillo, 12, tel: 91 416 90
11 (Metro: Concha Espina). Tickets: 12. 8.30pm. 23,24
February.  

La Canción de Margarita A moving mix of theatre and
dance, this production features Margarita, as well as
every aunt, mother, sister and daughter who shares her
story. It is a production for every woman who finds her
identity in the inbetween: love and war, tradition and
modernity, light and obscurity. There is nothing more com-
plex, nothing deeper or darker, and nothing more beauti-
ful than the inner recesses of a woman’s mind. It takes
real guts to go there, but La Canción de Margarita minces
no words in its honesty. Gentlemen, just take this as a
learning experience. Cuatra Pared, c/Ercilla, 17, tel: 91
517 23 17 (Metro: Embajadores). Tickets: 11. 9pm.
23, 24 February.

Phuket Thai Restaurant
Grand Opening!

Fresh ingredients direct from Thailand!

Weekday menú del día: 9,50
Menú Phuket Thai: 14,50
Menú degustación: 18,50

C/Atocha, 115  Metro: Atocha  Tel: 91 389 63 59
Email: reservas@phuket-thai.es

www.phuket-thai.es
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scene

GGGGIIIIGGGGGGGGLLLLIIIINNNNGGGG    GGGGUUUUIIIIRRRRIIII
Giggling Guiri brings an Edinburgh Festival veteran to Madrid
this month. Michael McIntyre, who was nominated at the
2003 festival as Best Newcomer, has comedy in his blood.
His father, comedy scriptwriter Ray Cameron, co-wrote
Kenny Everett’s TV shows with Barry Cryer. McIntyre brings
his adroit, inventive style to Sala Clamores. With dry obser-
vations á la Jerry Seinfeld, McIntyre talks about everything
from our biannual surprise at the changing of the clocks to
the rush of self-esteem at giving a stranger the time.  

In 2006, he made his debut at the Kilkenny comedy festi-
val, returning the following year when he also added
Montreal’s Just For Laughs festival to his CV. In 2007, he
was nominated for the Chortle Award best headliner, and
embarked on his first national tour, which included a night
at the Lyric Theatre in London’s West End. 

He is a regular face on panel shows and in stand-up shows
on both TV and radio, including the Comedy Store and The
World Stands Up, both on Paramount, and 4 Stands Up on
Radio 4 in 2007/8, which he hosted. 

MMiicchhaaeell  MMccIInnttyyrree,,  SSaallaa  CCllaammoorreess,,  cc//AAllbbuurrqquueerrqquuee,,  1144,,  tteell::
9911  444455  7799  3388  ((MMeettrroo::  BBiillbbaaoo))..  1100ppmm,,  88  FFeebbrruuaarryy..  TTiicckkeettss
aavvaaiillaabbllee  aatt  FFaatt  TToonnyy’’ss,,  cc//ddee  llaa  CCrruuzz,,  1111  ((MMeettrroo::  SSooll))  oorr  vviissiitt
wwwwww..ccoommeeddyyiinnssppaaiinn..ccoomm

Apparently, these chefs’ mothers never told them not to play with their food. The 27th
Feria Internacional de Arte Contemporáneo (ARCO) returns in February with an exhibit
on culinary arts. Juan Mari Arzak and the Grupo Bokado will present a combination of
art and tapas inspired in the chef ’s kitchen. With their colourful presentation, you’ll be
able to enjoy the exhibition with all five senses.

AARRCCOO  MMaaddrriidd,,  IIFFEEMMAA,,  LLaa  SSaallaa  VVIIPP  HHyyuunnddaaii,,  tteell::  9911  338822  4477  8811  ((MMeettrroo::  CCaammppaammeennttoo))..  1133--
1188  FFeebbrruuaarryy..  SSeeee  wwwwww..iiffeemmaa..eess  ffoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..

BBookkaaddoo--AArrzzaakk

Looking to get away from salsa or flamenco? Try Musicians of
the World at La Escalera de Jacob in Lavapíes, where Eliseo
Parra will be the star of the next cycle of performances. Along
with traditional Spanish folk music, there will be Sudanese,
Greek, Turkish and South American tunes. Every Saturday in
February the musicians will present a mix of cultures and
music with renowned international artists. Parra is a singer,
composer and multi-instrumentalist who has produced numer-
ous works and music for the National Ballet of Spain and the
National Classical Theatre. He’s also worked in France,
Denmark, Brazil and the USA, among other worldwide loca-
tions. He plays on 9 February with Sudanese musician Wafir,
who is presenting his new disk Blue Nile, and on 16 February
the programme welcomes Cholga Trio from South America. 

Músicas del Mundo, La Escalera de Jacob, c/Lavapíes, 11, 
tel: 91 539 10 44 (Metro: Lavapíes). Tickets: 5-7. 10.30pm,
Saturdays in February.

Músicas del Mundo

Your current job’s not paying the rent? Well, maybe
the life of a street performer is for you. And what bet-
ter way to hone your talents than clown classes?
That’s right, there are classes on how to make a fool
of yourself for other people’s entertainment. Learn
observation, imitation, voice skills and how to use
your body to perform. Professor Ignacio Maffi has
studied the art in various schools around the world,
from Argentina to India. He is the current director
and acts in the comedy group Los Hilarantes. He’s
written works about the art of comedy and the the-
atre of the absurd, as well as performing in numerous
live performances.

Clown courses, LavarteBar, c/San Bruno, 3 tel: 699 759
423 (Metro: Lavapíes). Wed, 7.30-10.30pm, 6 Feb-25
June. Cost: 65 plus registration fee. 

Clown College

CCoommppeettiittiioonn  WWiinnnneerrss!!
Congratulations to our Aprendiario contest winners! 
This was a popular one; the correct translation for 

“meter la pata” was “to put one’s foot in it.”
Our three winners are: 

Ana de la Morena, Mu-ur Vindel and Alejandro Vazquez. 
Drop by our office between 10am and 6pm, 

Monday to Friday to pick up your very own Aprendiario.

Flaco Sessions
Flaco Sessions are back in style at iconic
ContraClub, La Latina. Robbie K. Jones
and Marcel Mihok host the second season
of their cross-pollinating concert/jams
pairing up local and international artists
on the 2nd Sunday of every month This
Lavapiés-born series has moved into La
Latina and will start 10 February with
Garrett Wall and Goya-nominee Lantana.
To feature in coming months Aroah, Lonely
Joe, Tony Martin, Vicky Gastelo, and
returning favourites Nick Haughton and
Californian bluegrass mandolin master, Tom Corbett. 

FFllaaccoo  SSeessssiioonnss,,  CCoonnttrraaCClluubb,,  cc//BBaaiilleenn,,  1166,,  ((MMeettrroo::  LLaa  LLaattiinnaa))..  99..3300ppmm,,  1100  FFeebbrruuaarryy..  FFrreeee  aaddmmiissssiioonn..

Wayne Liquorman
If one of your New Year’s resolutions involved becoming more spiritual, you’re in luck. One of the most “enlightened
and spiritually advanced men in the business”, Wayne Liquorman is offering open chats and sessions for three days
in February. Liquorman talks about Advaita, which isn’t so much a religion or philosophy as a collection of concepts.
He’s written books such as: No Way: A Guide for the Spiritually Advanced and Acceptance of What IS. His teaching
is presented in an uncompromising, often humorous way without religious dogma or new-age veneer. So if you’ve been
feeling a bit confused lately, find out about his thoughts on consciousness, the ground of all being and the source and
substance of everything.

Wayne Liquorman, Circulo de Bellas Artes, c/Alcalá, 42, tel: 619 246 438 (Metro: Sevilla). 8-10 February. 25. See
www.elobservatorio.org for more information.

One dark and stormy carnival night in a house in the
sierra an unspeakable crime occurred that has never
been resolved. Well, not really. But those are the
ingredients for a very cool night at the Hotel Palacio
Miraflores, which turns its clients into suspects in a
huge came of Cluedo. Using the theme of carnival,
the hotel is substituting feathered masks for psycho-
logical masks in the race to discover who did the
crime, where and with which weapon. After the crime
happens, the group, which includes guests and char-
acter actors, receive instructions and clues. It lasts
about two hours for groups with a minimum of 15
people and a maximum of 34. So grab some friends
and flex the crime-fighting skills you’ve picked up on
CSI for a night you’re sure to remember.

Hotel Palacio Miraflores, Fuente del Pino, 6,
Miraflores de la Sierra, tel: 91 844 90 50. 9 February,

250 per person.

Noche de Carnaval y Misterio

■ COMPILED BY SARA STOLTZ

Democrats Abroad Super Tuesday

Come and celebrate the US primary madness with Democrats Abroad and watch the returns in real
time. In case you hadn’t noticed, it’s election year again in the States, and there is no clear fron-
trunner between Hillary and Barack. So stop by, have a pint and toast to democracy with live bands
and door prizes. Who knew voting could be so much fun?

Mega Tuesday party, Star’s Café, c/Serrano Jover, 5 (Metro: Argüelles). 8pm, 5 February. Visit
es.democratsabroad.org for more information.
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THE BEST TANDOORI
& CURRY IN TOWN!

10,95 Menú del día, Monday-Friday. 
TAKE-AWAY AVAILABLE

M
Open everyday 1-4pm & 8pm-midnight

C/Silva, 16  (      Callao) Tel: 91 523 45 70
www.currys.es
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Marty Delfin reports

WAKE UP AND SMELL THE . . . news
Rumblings in the family

Call it strategy or a per-
sonal snub, but last
month’s decision by op-
position leader Mariano
Rajoy to exclude Madrid
Mayor Alberto Ruiz-Gal-
lardón from the Popular
Party’s congressional
slate shook Spain’s polit-
ical circles. Rajoy ex-
plained that his decision
was made in accordance
with his supporters ’
wishes. But many party

insiders as well as outside observers believed the result meant
that the PP was shifting more toward the right by rejecting
moderate candidates like Ruiz-Gallardón. One of these key
figures is said to be Esperanza Aguirre, Madrid regional pre-
miere and one of the PP hardliners, who pushed Rajoy to
make this decision. Aguirre and Ruiz-Gallardón have clashed
in the past over capital city policies as well as internal PP
matters. The 49-year-old mayor, who has won four consecutive
terms and is well-liked among Madrid residents, has long
clamoured for a seat in congress. But some political analysts
believe that Rajoy feared that Ruiz-Gallardón’s popularity
would overshadow his own appeal. Nevertheless, a poll pub-
lished in El Pais showed that 53 percent of the PP supporters
across the nation believed that Rajoy committed a grave error
by omitting Ruiz-Gallardón from the PP lists. The victim of
this political decision, Ruiz-Gallardón said he was “deeply
saddened” by Rajoy’s decision. “I dreamt of being a congress-
man, but in politics sometimes you win and sometimes you
lose,” he told reporters, adding that he will decide about his
political future after the 9 March elections. In the meantime,
Ruiz-Gallardón, whose father was one of the founders of the
modern-day PP, said he will concentrate on Madrid’s bid to
win the summer Olympic Games in 2016. And, in case Ruiz-
Gallardón decides to leave politics, Rajoy is said to be groom-
ing Ana Botella, the wife of former Prime Minister José María
Aznar, to become the next candidate for mayor.

And on a sour note
A wholehearted attempt by the Spanish Olympic Committee to
draw up lyrics to Spain’s wordless national anthem was dashed
last month when the winning entry of a song-writing contest de-
harmonised certain sectors of society. More than 7,000 people took
part in the contest — which was called last year — to write a set

of rousing lyrics to put
to the country’s 250-
year-old anthem titled
the “Royal March”. In
1770, King Carlos III
ordered the “Royal
March” to be played at
public events attended
by the royal family and
Spaniards soon came to
see it as their national
anthem. But it never
included words. The
S p a n i s h O l y m p i c

Committee explained
that it wanted people to

be able to sing the anthem at international sporting events. After
a long search, a six-member panel selected a set written by 52-
year-old Paulino Cubero, an unemployed Madrid resident. The
committee had hoped to unveil the lyrics at a ceremony on 21
January with tenor Placido Domingo to perform them, but they
were leaked beforehand to the daily ABC. From then on, the com-
mittee was pelted with criticisms. The lyrics begin with “Viva
España” and go on to say: “We all sing together with distinct voice
and one heart,” then end with: “Justice and greatness.” Cultural
Minister Carmen Calvo said that she believed the words were
“antiquated”. But others were more direct, claiming that the lyrics
were a throwback to the Franco regime, which employed the “Viva
España” salute in its everyday life. With the pressure on,
Alejandro Blanco, the Olympic Committee president, said that the
organisation had decided to pull the words and begin a new
search. “The lyrics generated controversy and were criticised on a
number of occasions,” he acknowledged. As for the lyricist,
Cubero, who is also now an unemployed songwriter, he said he
wouldn’t mind giving up his song rights in exchange for a job.

A fine Metro mess
It couldn’t have come at a worse time. Just as madrileños were
preparing for the bustling Christmas season, more than 1,500
sanitation workers at the Metro de Madrid called a strike on 17
December, creating a mess in the Spanish capital’s under-
ground. Piles of rubbish heaped for days from trash bins
while newspapers, flyers, empty cans and sunflower seed
shells lay trickled along the platforms throughout the whole
underground network. Some stations, such as Estrecho,

were vandalised with graffiti. Several commuters were hurt
when they slipped on banana peels and other slimy messes.
National Police said that they identified at least 22 people,
some connected to the striking unions, who were trashing
the public transport system throughout the strike and over-
turning rubbish bins during the early morning hours.
Madrid Regional Premier Esperanza Aguirre threatened to
rescind the cleaning contracts if the unions didn’t clean up
their act. After nearly three weeks, the striking unions
called off their dirty war and went back to work. But it was
too late. Commuters’ holiday spirits had already been
marred by a trashy situation.

Gallardón: rejected Photos: InMadrid

I know the words!

Madrid’s Metro in a dirty state

Excellent Thai
Cuisine

c/Arenal, 15 (esquina Bordadores, 13) Tel: 91 559 16 96.
Metros Sol or Ópera.

Daily menu 11.50
Variety menu 18.75   

Bangkok



Saturday, too often the preserve of the hangover and TV
channel La2’s Premier League match, is in fact the per-
fect day to check out something new. With Monday’s

gloom still far enough away, it’s a day when you should really
get out of your flat and have a bit of fun. You could do worse
than head to the exciting BMX Supercross World Cup, which
takes place at the Palacio de Deportes on Saturday, 9 February.

The measly sum of 12 will get you trackside for the whole
day, and for the work-shy among you, Friday afternoon is
included in the ticket price too. The tournament offers the
world’s best BMX riders racing wheel-to-wheel on a specially
built dirt track. The track’s huge jumps, banked curves and dips
and gullies will pose a challenge to even these elite cyclists. It
is the pinnacle of BMX racing and at full speed the riders are
really on the limit. Maria Dominguez, from organisers Last
Lap, talks about reasons to watch.

“BMX is a young sport in which risk, speed and emotion
come into play,” she says. “In addition, BMX Supercross will
make its debut as an Olympic sport this August in Beijing, so
it’s a great chance to see the world’s best riders in action before
the Olympics.”

The event came to Madrid for the first time last April, when
more than 5,000 spectators saw 22-year-old Australian Khalen
Young take the overall prize at the Parque Juan Carlos I. He
will be back this month, hoping to prove himself before trying
to win the first ever Olympic gold medal for his sport later in
the year.

Maria explains why organisers have chosen to move the
Madrid event indoors this time.

“Holding the competition in the Palacio de Deportes
brings a number of advantages,” she says. “Its central loca-
tion means it is easy to get to. Also, being enclosed ensures
that it won’t be affected by bad weather. The stadium is
perfect for this competition.”

While Friday is for practice, the Saturday will see qualifying
rounds in the morning followed by the tournament proper from

6pm. In addition, there will be the BMX Dirt Jump, a spectac-
ular freestyle jump competition featuring the world’s best jump
specialists; bike trials, where riders negotiate obstacles without
their feet touching the ground; and a freestyle motocross show.

BMX Supercross is the highest level of BMX racing, charac-
terised by very tall start ramps, fast straights and tight curves.
In Beijing it will become the first BMX event ever at an Olympic
games. Local interest at the Palacio de Deportes will be focused
on seven-time Spanish BMX champion Rafa Alvarez and young
madrileño actor and rider Pablo Galán, better known as Manu
in the TV series Los Serrano. Although already BMX veterans,
last April’s event was their debut in Supercross, and this time
they are determined to improve on last year’s performances. 

In terms of international riders, among this year’s favourites
for the race title is 30-year-old flying Dutchman Robert de
Wilde, nicknamed Afro Bob, who is a three-time BMX World
Cup series winner. He will be aiming to stay ahead of the
Americans, lead by the impressive riders Donny Robinson and
Mike Day.

Even though most of us fans do not have those riders’ tal-
ents, many of us grew up riding a BMX, and this gives you an
ability to empathise with the competitors that is missing in
other sports such as Formula 1 or sailing, for example. The ulti-
mate for any sportsman is an Olympic gold, and in 2008, for
these sportsmen the Olympic dream starts in Madrid. See
www.bmxmadrid.com for more information.
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sport

BMX RACING
You might remember your childhood BMX with fond memories. 
Keith Miles discovers that not everyone left their BMX behind 
when they grew up . . . 

8-9 Feb BMX Supercross World Cup, 
Palacio de Deportes

25 May Triathlon World Cup, Casa de Campo
17-18 July Red Bull X-Fighters (Freestyle Motocross), 

Las Ventas
21 Sep Final stage, la Vuelta, Paseo de la Castellana

27-28 Oct Rally of Madrid, Navalcarnero

FIXTURE FIX

WHEELS IN MADRID

Games in Madrid
3 Feb 
Atlético v Murcia
Getafe v Espanyol
10 Feb
Real Madrid v Valladolid
17 Feb
Atlético v Athletic Bilbao
Getafe v Valencia
21 Feb
Atlético v Bolton Wanderers
Getafe v AEK Athens

FFiinndd  TThhaaiillaanndd  iinn  tthhee  HHeeaarrtt  ooff  MMaaddrriidd
Just behind Plaza de España, Siam evokes

Thailand, with the highest quality fresh ingredients

flown in from Thailand and an all-Thai cooking

staff giving dishes that unique flavour. Dining is a

pleasure in the tranquil, exotic setting among 

golden buddhas and silks.

Excellent and affordable, the menú del día is

only 11,50 (Mon-Sun, lunchtime), or try a bit of

everything with the menú de degustación for

18,75 (lunch and dinner).

c/San Bernardino, 6 (behind Pl España)
Metros: Pl España or Noviciado

Tel: 91 559 83 15
Open 7 days a week. Fri and Sat dinner 

reservations until 9:30pm only

Siam
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L iverpool is an internationally
renowned city of contrasts. To
some, it conjures up images of an

old industrial port city, past its former
splendour. To others, it is the home of
The Beatles, countless writers and
poets, Merseybeat, and Liverpool and
Everton football clubs. Liverpool is a
city in the midst of a rebirth and, as a
2008 European Capital of Culture, it is
currently gearing up to present itself to
its fellow European citizens with a raft
of events.

A bit of history
The history of Liverpool is a fascinating
one. From humble beginnings (Liverpul
— its 13th-century name literally means
pool of dirty water), it rose to be the flag-
ship port of the British empire in the 19th
century, and attracted a lively collection of
diverse nationalities in the process: Italians, Welsh, Germans,
Chinese and 100s of thousands of refugees from the Irish famine. 

Liverpool’s rich maritime history gives it an unparalleled
position in the tale of UK multiculturalism and international
trade. Its past is filled with facts that attest to the city’s impor-
tance in the histories of other countries as far afield as the USA,
West Africa and China.

It became the first and largest permanent settlement of
overseas Chinese in the 19th century, following the creation of
the first direct steamship link between the UK and China in
1868 — mainly trading tea, silk and cotton wool. Testament to

its Chinese connection stands today in the form of an elaborate
imperial Chinese arch, which is the largest outside of China at
15 metres tall. It was built by craftsmen from Shanghai and
completed in 2000 and it now stands on Nelson Street. 

Liverpool’s shipbuilding history is littered with interesting
facts — indeed, the CSS Alabama, the last confederate ship was
built Merseyside and the CSS Shenandoah surrendered there.
Other maritime references include notoriety as the town of regis-
tration of a certain ship called the Titanic and the company that
owned it. Those interested in maritime history will no doubt enjoy
the Maritime Museum in the Albert Dock, which is free to enter.

The City: Orientation
Liverpool is host to some 2,500 listed buildings mostly centred
around William Brown Street. The city centre is compact, with
many of the interesting sites within the boundaries of The
Strand, Hanover Street and Dale Street. Here you will find the
Cunard Building, the Royal Liver Building, the Liverpool
Playhouse, Mathew Street (home of the Cavern Club), the
Albert Dock and other attractions. A little further out are the
famous Metropolitan and Anglican Cathedrals.

The city’s Albert Dock provides a great starting point for vis-
itors. The renovated dock and warehouse complex provides
cafés, shops and attractions including The Beatles Museum, the
Tate Museum, the Merseyside Maritime Museum and the
International Slavery Museum.

Something for sport fans
Football fans will not be disappointed — Liverpool FC occupies
pride of place among the great European clubs and so does its
fierce local rival Everton. The two clubs have an incredible history
of competitive local derbies, prestigious European titles and pas-
sionate fans.

Liverpool FC is located at Anfield. For an insight into the club
try the Anfield Experience, which offers two tours of the stadium
and facilities. The first includes a training session on the legendary
pitch with a club legend. The tour, complete with footballer’s break-
fast and a three-course lunch, isn’t cheap at £245 per person. A
more affordable option is the second tour, which includes a trip
round the stadium, the facilities, the trophy room, a three-course
lunch and a visit from a Liverpool legend for £65 per person. 

Everton FC at Goodison Park also offer tours for fans on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. Tours cost £8.50 per
person (£5.50 for children). 

budget travel

LIVIN’ IT UP IN LIVERPOOL
With Ryanair joining Easyjet in offering direct low-cost flights 
to Liverpool from Barajas, there is no better time to take a trip 
to this vibrant northern English city. Chris Boas polishes up his
Scouser accent . . . 

The Albert Dock arch Photos: Courtesy of  www.merseyside.org.uk

Stop for a  pint at The Cavern

Excellent Indian Cuisine

9.95 Weekday menú del día
Take away available

Tel: 91 369 23 33
C/ Ventura de la Vega, 6 - Metro: Sevilla

Parking: Las Cortes

Excellent Indian Cuisine

9.95 Weekday menú del día
Take away available

INDIAN AROMAINDIAN AROMA

www.guiadelocio.com/estragonvegetariano

SURPRISINGTOTHOSE
WHOAREN’TVEGETARIANS

Plaza de la Paja, 10. 
Los Austrias area. Metro: La Latina.

Tel: 91 365 89 82

es.democratsabroad.org

Vote from Madrid in 
the Global Primary

Join in the Super Tuesday Party
February 5th, 2008

Stars Café, c/Serrano Jover 5 (Metro: Argüelles)

8:00pm till late

Free entry! Live music! 
State-by-state voting results!

Monthly Democrats Abroad meetings until the 2008
Presidential elections

Make a Change in 2008!
Join Democrats Abroad Spain

A NEW WAY TO ENJOY FINE DINING 
WITHOUT BREAKING THE BANK!

"One of the best new comers to the Madrid dining scene" (EL PAIS) 

And also…….
Bristol brunch & English breakfast 
GINTONIZE AFTERWORK GIN CLUB

WINES & SPIRITS

THIS IS ENGLAND

Another Irish pub?
……Or Burgers & Fries American Diner?

……Maybe a TEX-MEX?
NOOO!!!

THE FIRST ENGLISH BAR IN MADRID

OPEN ALL DAY, MON-SAT
"WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?" CALL NOW AND RESERVE

91 522 45 68 · info@bristolbar.es
Almirante, 20 (Metro CHUECA/COLON)

LIVE MUSIC & SPECIAL EVENTS 
2ND FEB, THE SHY MEN LIVE MUSIC
14th FEB, ST VALENT INE´S SPECIAL DINNER
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Golf fans will most likely gravitate to
the Royal Birkdale Golf Course at
Southport, which has hosted two Ryder
cups, and been voted the number one
British golf course. Alternatively, the
Royal Liverpool Golf Club in Hoylake is
another top class course; Tiger Woods
won the 2006 British Open there. 

Horse racing fans can visit Aintree
racecourse, home to the UK’s most pres-
tigious race: the Grand National. This
year’s event takes place from 3-5 April.
Early reservations are advised as the
city’s accommodation sells out early. 

Culture
The Beatles of course, along with plenty
of other bands, playwrights, writers and
artists have come from Liverpool: Willy
Russell (Educating Rita and Shirley
Valentine), Felicia Hemans (Casablanca), Peter Shaffer (Equus
and Amadeus), Alan Bleasdale (“Boys from the Blackstuff”) and
countless others. 

The American poet Allen Ginsberg described the city as “the cen-
tre of the consciousness of the human universe” — testimony to the
city’s ability to produce an impact on those who pass through it.

For concert-lovers, there are many theatres and playhouses
to choose from including the Liverpool Playhouse, The Empire,
The Everyman and Philharmonic Hall (home to the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra).

Art lovers should head for the Tate Liverpool Gallery in the
Albert Dock complex, which houses the modern art collection of
London’s Tate Gallery. 

Music aficionados should feel at home in Liverpool. Other
famous bands and musicians from the city include Echo and the
Bunnymen, Gerry and the Pacemakers, Space, Atomic Kitten,
Lightning Seeds, the Coral, Billy Fury, Cilla Black, Gomez,
Frankie Goes to Hollywood, Icicle Works, Ladytron — the list is
endless and traverses all generations. 

The Beatles Museum at the Albert Dock is a great starting point
for music fans. Tickets cost £9.99 for adults and £4.99 for children.
There are also two bus tours: one is called the Magical Mystery Tour,
which takes visitors to Beatles landmarks such as Penny Lane,
Strawberry Fields and the homes of the Fab Four. At the end of the
tour, visitors are handed a voucher for a complimentary tea or coffee
at the Cavern Club on Mathew Street. Tickets cost £12.95 per person.
The Cavern Club is open daily and there is live music every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday night.

The Mendips and 20 Forthlin Road tour takes you to the
childhood homes of Paul McCartney and John Lennon. Entry
costs £13 per adult and £2 per child. 

For live music, try the Carling Academy and the
Philharmonic for classical. And, for those who want to dance the
night away, the most popular nightclubs include Heebie
Jeebies, Society and Garlands. 

A good place to start your night out is Concert Square. From
there most of the younger crowd then head up to Mathew Street
(a 10 minute walk) to carry on the revelry.

Shopping
Mathew Street is home to the Cavern Walks shopping centre,
which features a variety of designer labels. The Met Quarter
houses Armani, Gucci and Prada among others. Zara, Topshop
and other high street stores are found on Church Street and
Bold Street. In addition, the newly opened Liverpool 1 offers
over 160 stores in a space the size of 28 full size football pitch-
es. The biggest problem you’ll have there is making sure you
don’t get lost!

Eating Out
As befits a city with a reputation as a cultural crossroads, there
are a plethora of food options. Top-range restaurants include 60
Hope Street, which offers an eclectic menu with a variety of fish
and meat dishes and an extensive wine list. Also on Hope Street
is the London Carriageworks offering a variety of European foods.

Mid-range options include Egos (again on Hope Street) with
two-course menus at £11.95 and Bistro Pierre at 14 Button
Street and Bistro Jacques 37-39 Hardman Street — both with
three-course menus at £8.50.

Other recommended options include Savina for Mexican,
Sapporo for Tepanaki, Il Forno for Italian and Mayur for Indian
food. These four restaurants are all more or less next to each
other on Duke Street and are in the £7-15 price range.

Children’s Liverpool
The Yellow Submarine at Brunswick Dock features a range of
interactive adventure games for children between one and
eight years.

Similarly, Underwater Street in the Cunard Building offers
a range of interactive activities for young children. 

Take a ferry across the Mersey to the Spaceport (interactive
Space adventure) at Seacombe Ferry Terminal. With the 08
Card, one paying adult (£11.50) can take the rest of the family
for free. Ferries leave from Pierhead near the Albert Dock.

The Beatles Museum is  packed with history about the Fab Four

With over 350 events to choose from,
visitors will be spoilt. Some must-sees
include:

The Tavener Requiem, 
Metropolitan Cathedral, 28 February.
A concert for peace, featuring the
faiths of Christianity, Hinduism,
Judaism and Islam. World Premiere of
Vladmir Ashkenazy and the European
Union Youth Orchestra.

The Liverpool Sound, 
Anfield Stadium,1 June.
Sir Paul McCartney headlines this
once-in-a-lifetime festival to celebrate
Liverpool’s global status as a world
capital of music. 

2008 European City
of Culture Events

More info
For more information about Liverpool,
visit the Liverpool Tourism website
www.visitliverpool.com or call the helpful
staff there on (0044) 151 709 81 11.

Call in at the city centre Tourist
Information at Whitechapel office to
receive your 08 card, which gives dis-
counts for concerts, plays and free
tourist buses in the city.

See www.liverpoolfc.tv/anfieldexperience
for more information about the Liverpool
FC tours at Anfield.

See www.evertonfc.com for more infor-
mation about football tours at Everton’s
football ground.

See www.royalbirkdale.com for more
information about the Royal Birkdale Golf
Course at Southport.

See www.royal-liverpool-golf.com for
more information about the Royal
Liverpool Golf Club in Hoylake.

See www.aintree.co.uk for more informa-
tion about the Grand National.

See www.beatlesstory.com for more infor-
mation about The Beatles Museum.

See www.cavernclub.org/mystery_tour.php
for more information about Beatles bus tours.

See www.nationaltrust.org.uk/beatles/
for more information about the tour that
visits The Beatles’ homes.

See www.60hopestreet.com for more infor-
mation about this famous café and bar.

See www.hopestreethotel.co.uk for
more information about this beautiful
boutique hotel.
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BRITISH DENTBRITISH DENTALAL SURGEONSURGEON

Dr. Ian Daniel B.D.S. (Univ. Bristol)

CLINICA DENTAL CISNE

Magallanes 18, 1º  (Metro: Quevedo)
Madrid 28015.
Tel: 91 446 32 21
Emergency tel: 661 85 71 70

Specialists in:
General dental care.
Orthodontics (P.O.S, U.S.A). 
Maxillofacial surgery and implants.

And the team of highly trained 
dental healthcare professionals   
provide optimal care for people     
of all age groups. The modern   
philosophy of prevention is an
integral part of all treatments.

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
WHOLE FOOD

Ventura de la Vega, 4 
(In front of “las Cortes”) Tel: 91 429 50 92

Tres Cruces, 4  (Metro: Sol) Tel: 91 521 87 21

OOrriieennttaall  tteeaa  hhoouussee
Arabic cuisine and cakes

––DDeelliicciioouuss  CCoouussccoouuss––
TTuueess--SSaatt,,  eevveenniinnggss:: belly dancing

CCllaasssseess:: belly dancing

Arabic percussion

–PPooeettrryy  cciirrccllee––
c/Martín de los Heros, 28. Tel: 91 559 57 85

ttrraalllleerroo
removals and storage since 1919
madrid@trallero.com www.trallero.com

inf. 902 170 700
barcelona 934217500
londres 00442089654577
madrid 916737313
malaga 952246901
paris 0033148637467

Exotic attraction
From Melanie Griffith to Norman Foster, foreigners are well
known for falling in love with Spaniards. Some of us say it’s
the lust for life that first attracted us to our Spanish partners,
and many Spaniards cite admiration for their foreign part-
ners’ independence. And then there are those who just fall for
that nice, friendly, very good looking person who happens to be
from Spain.

They’re all valid reasons for forming an international part-
nership, but what about the consequences of not going out with
the boy or girl next door? 

The honeymoon period in a guiri-Spanish relationship,
which inevitably includes romantic walks in the Retiro, starry-
eyed tapas in La Latina and several V.O. snogging sessions at
the Ideal often coincides with the foreign partner’s honeymoon
period in their relationship with Spain. You love going out until
7am, smoky bars are positively continental, and the noise of
central Madrid is just “hustle and bustle”. 

In it for the long term
So what happens when things get a little more permanent, in
terms of both relationships?

“Expatriates become enamoured with Spain, but then, as
with any relationship, difficulties set in,” says David Hugener,
a Madrid-based psychotherapist, who suggests that the ques-
tion that foreigners must ask is whether, “In the long run, do
they feel they can adapt to the situation?” 

The first stage of adaptation can come when partners decide
to commit. If the couple has spent the beginning of the rela-
tionship in their respective countries, the time will eventually
come to change job, country and language, for love. 

Robert, from Malmö, is planning on settling in Madrid with
his Spanish girlfriend Silvia in 2008. He’s concerned about
Silvia’s not very Scandinavian habit of “waking up late, and
working until late”. However she says that there are benefits:
“Working in Madrid and learning Spanish will be very good for
his career.”  

Robert should get advice from Tom, who’s been in Madrid
for 10 years after meeting his Spanish media naranja Sara
in his home town of Bournemouth. “It was one of those ‘at
first sight’ moments,” he remembers. He moved to Madrid
shortly afterwards. “I came over to see her and fell in love
with the city.” And it was a good move, he says: “Meeting
Sara has given my life some sort of direction; it all sort of fell
into place.”

Lost in translation?
Even if you’ve lived in Spain before meeting your partner,
commitment can often mean doing things you hadn’t previ-
ously considered part of your guiri lifestyle. You tell each other
increasingly serious things in a language that isn’t yours, and
you also have to communicate with the family. London-born

Mary and her Spanish boyfriend Rafa moved in together in
2007. “He speaks perfect English and I don’t speak Spanish —
yet — so we speak purely in English,” says Mary. “His par-
ents, however, don’t speak English so communication is
extremely limited.”

So how do you nurture relationships when verbal communi-
cation, one of the first things you ever learn, is frustratingly out
of your reach? Peter, originally from Boston, doesn’t always
need words with his wife Yolanda. “We have always found a way
to make ourselves understood. Sometimes a simple look speaks
more than a spoken phrase.”

It also helps that Spaniards, in general, are pretty good at
saying what they feel, or at least that’s Peter’s experience. “I
have found Spanish people to be good communicators because
they are very direct, often to the point of being blunt, but [this
is] often tempered with a wonderful sense of humour.” And this
has its advantages. “I know exactly what my wife believes and
how she feels about things at all times,” says Peter. “There’s no
guessing involved and this makes a relationship more stable
and less conflictive.”

Moving countries
So what changes when suddenly the Spaniard becomes the
foreigner? Spaniards abroad are loud and proud and even
more so in their relationships. “The relationship doesn’t
change, it just gets better as all the things you love them for
when in Spain flower into surreal points of honour,” says Rob,
married to madrileña Esther for 16 years. They moved back to
the UK in 2000. “My British cat and dog only respond to
Spanish commands, and we still dine at 10pm before watching
a dubbed DVD.” 

Of course, many predictable things in your relationship
would happen if you and your partner had been brought up
on the same street. “Do we really have to go to your moth-
er’s for lunch?”, “What can I get her for her birthday?” and
“When will we get to spend more time alone?” are ques-
tions that everyone asks and the guiri-Spaniard combina-
tion is no exception. Perhaps, for a mixed nationality cou-
ple, the answers are a little easier to find, as actually
being in the same place and understanding each other are
already big achievements that, in the end, make every-
thing else pale in comparison.

CROSS-CULTURAL ROMANCE
Can romance survive cultural boundaries? Helen Jones asks mixed
nationality couples about their relationships

Peter, Yolanda and baby Diego

Rafa and Mary Photos: Helen Jones
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WANTED 
MANAGERS, WAITERS 

AND WAITRESSES,

Call 91 532 79 56
between 12h & 19h
or send CV by fax:

91 521 26 26

English Our Way is looking for qualified, dynamic

and reliable native English teachers, with good

background in grammar and working papers, to

teach business English in companies. 

Must be autonomo/self employed. 25 euros/hour.

Please call 639 82 94 74 

or e-mail: englishourway@englishourway.com

JJOOBB  OOFFFFEERRBAR STAFF REQUIRED

British or Irish 
Leave your CV in Moore’s pub,

Barceló 1, or call Morys on 

91 532 63 31

M Arguelles

c/Marqués de Urquijo, 10.
Tel: 91 548 37 93.  just 50m from

check our site: www.finbarsmadrid.com

Irish owned, irish run, irish bi-lingual
staff and irish atmosphere. 

hhoommee  ttoo  tthhee MMAADDRRIIDD  EEMMEERRAALLDD
cceellttiicc  ssuuppppoorrtteerrss  cclluubb

TTRRAADDIITTIIOONNAALL  MMUUSSIICC SSEESSSSIIOONN
--  eevveerryy  ttuueeddaayy    ((mmuussiicc iiaannss  wweellccoommee))
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GBY STARTS 2
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“Valentine’s Day is just an over-commercialised
ritual which benefits big business.”  Yawn. “My
partner doesn’t need a fancy gesture to know
that I love her.” Oh, please. Frankly, I am yet to
meet a woman who doesn’t like to be a little
pampered on St Valentine’s Day. Blame it on the
romantic movies. Blame it on the department
stores. Blame it on Lionel Ritchie, I don’t really
care. But don’t say I didn’t warn you.

Luckily, (if you’re reading this hot off the
press) there are still two weeks to go and, living
in Madrid, there are a sea of options open to you.
While Madrid may not be Paris or a Venice when
it comes to the archetypal romantic city, it has
intimate corners aplenty to inspire even the most
hapless of suitors. 

Like what? Well, Valentine’s Day this year falls
on a Thursday. So, first things first, ring your boss
and book the day off. And then, make yourself a
cup of coffee, read the rest of this article, and let
your imagination run riot . . .

The cheap date
On a budget? Wondering whether you can get away with a bot-
tle of Lambrusco and a box of Ferrero Rocher? Answer: No, you
can’t. In fact, with a bit of careful planning, you can make the
earth move without spending a fortune.

For example, it’s hard to think of something more romantic
than spending an afternoon rowing your loved one (or, better
still, being rowed by your loved one) around the lake in Retiro
Park (boat hire daily from 10.30am-5.30pm). I’m not sure why
boat trips are inherently romantic, but they just are. Maybe it’s
because, as my A-level French teacher used to spend most of his
time trying to explain, water is a metaphor for sex. Whatever
the reason, all the great lovers were at it: Cary Grant and
Deborah Kerr in An Affair to Remember (ocean liner); Leonardo
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet (Titanic); and of course The Owl and
the Pussycat (pea-green boat). And more to the point, at 4.40
per boat for 45 minutes, it’s hard to think of a more budget-
friendly way to prove your ardour.

From there, I would suggest an intimate home-cooked din-
ner to build up energy reserves again, and some soulful jazz at
Café Jazz Populart.. Not a Ferrero Rocher in sight. Café Jazz
Populart, c/Huertas, 22; tel: 91 429 84 07, (Metro: Sol). Free entry.
Shows: 11.30pm and 12.30am. 

The luxury date
“Money can’t buy love,” they say. Bah humbug, I say. Bring on
the decadence.

I’m thinking water (did I mention the metaphor?), I’m think-
ing bubbles, I’m thinking total relaxation. I’m thinking an after-
noon in the spa. 

Check out Diacqua, who offer a 90-minute spa session ( 27) as
well as treatments including the intriguing corporal fondue de
chocolate ( 55/hour); Masvitalzenter,,  who offer a range of mas-
sages from 26/half hour upwards; and, if you are really in the
mood to indulge, the luxurious Fusiom, where, immersed in an
exotic and minimalist setting, the two of you can enjoy treatments
such as the sybaritic “romance massage” for couples ( 140/hr).
Diacqua, c/Conde Aranda, 14; tel: 91 578 43 87 (Metro: Retiro).
See www.diacqua.net for more information. Masvitalzenter,
c/Cruz, 28; tel: 902 10 89 10 (Metro: Sol). See www.masvital.org for
more information. Fusiom, c/Alcalá, 44; tel: 902 402 030 (Metro:
Banco de España).

And finally, just in case your partner remains under any illu-
sions as to just how much money is being spent on this date,
check into a double room at the exquisite 18th-century bed-and-
breakfast Casa de Madrid..  Hidden away in an innocuous build-
ing a stone’s throw from the Opera House, it comprises a beau-
tiful collection of individualised rooms and suites catering to the
discerning customer (and, I am told, the occasional celebrity)
from 256/night upwards. Casa de Madrid, c/Arrieta, 2, 2nd
floor, tel: 91 559 57 91 (Metro: Ópera).

The novelty date
If you are looking for something a little different, you might think
about starting the day with a leisurely breakfast delivered to you
and your significant other in bed.  The online company Regalo
Original have some great ideas. I was particularly intrigued by
the notion of Desayuno chill out ( 89 for two people) and
Desayuno con soprano (from 150). See www.regalo
original.com/regalos-desayunos.html for more information.

And before dinner, make your way to the über-cool Glass Bar
in the stylish Hotel Urban for a pre-prandial cocktail. In contrast
to your average bar, almost everything — tables, chairs, fittings
— is made of glass and, though it might be pricey, being seen (get
a seat near the window) in this effortlessly hip establishment
will increase your street cred no end. Glass Bar, Carrera de San
Jerónimo, 34, tel: 91 787 77 70 (Metro: Sevilla).

So that’s that — a plethora of romantic destinations all
within one city. Finished your coffee? I’d get on the phone
then. Time is ticking . . . 

THREE GREAT DATES 
FOR VALENTINE’S DAY
Even if you’re strapped for cash, there’s no excuse for neglecting
your media naranja this Valentine’s Day. Pritheeva Rasaratnam straps
on her cupid wings, flexes her arrows and drags us kicking and
screaming into a romantic mood

Casa de Madrid Photos: Pritheeva Rasaratnam

Rowing in Retiro: good for muscles and romance

Six nations once again . . .

EXCLUSIVE RUGBY 

T-SHIRTS FOR OUR 

DISCERNING CLIENTS

PLUS CHAMPIONS LEAGUE, 

SPANISH FOOTBALL, 

ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH 

PREMIER, AFRICAN CUP



T he world of sexual fantasy is endless; the internet throws up millions of possibilities, both
welcome and unwelcome. Gay, bisexual, transsexual and straight alike can enjoy various
simulated worlds via chat-rooms, and meet like-minded folk to realise these fantasies in the

real world — and that’s only the beginning. Some sites are incredibly specific: white women who
like black men; men who like boys; coprophilia (if you don’t already know, then you probably don’t
want to know. It involves faeces); bestiality; people who like meeting strangers; people who like
to dress up; people who like to be beaten. Some people would say that nothing says “I love you”
like a night filled with pain and submission. And, you can find all the tools you need to explore
your wildest fantasies right here in Madrid. 

Bring out your inner gimp
SR Leather Shop, owned by José Macias and Felix Viana on calle Pelayo in Chueca, promises
leather, rubber, S&M, skin, army and industrial paraphernalia for your viewing and using plea-
sure. José was initially taciturn about the place: “It’s a business,” he says.  “It used to be a garage.
Now it’s a leather shop.” I liked José immediately. His no-nonsense approach was refreshing after
my own preconceptions had been bugging me for days. Was it going to be a den filled with daddies

waiting to tie me up and bundle
me home? Daydreaming, it
turned out, can be a dangerous
thing. My initial ideas had run a
little wild. José is a young en-
trepreneur who, like anyone
else, has a business to run, and
the shop on further inspection is
a meticulously kept altar to all
things S&M. “It was a motor-
bike garage when we first took
it over,” he explains.  “We’ve
done it all ourselves. It’s sort of
gothic, Middle Age; the exposed
beams, the industrial look, the
woodwork. We did it all.”

José took the shop over near-
ly nine years ago, in De-

cember 1999. “I was living in Barcelona, then I came back to work for a friend, in a
leather shop in calle Valgame Díos. That didn’t work out, but we got a loan and
opened this place. It’s been growing ever since.”  Why the success? “We
hand-make almost all the goods, using only the best Spanish leather
— quality is very important.” Now, I love a man who appreciates
quality. Indeed, I find a lovely leather thong made of lamb
leather that is incredibly soft, and the good workmanship is
unmistakable. José is clearly a man to whom detail is im-
portant. “There was originally a workshop out the back. Now
I have two people working for me, making leather and acces-
sories.”  Is there a lot of competition? “We’re the only leather shop in
Madrid,” he says. “There’s not enough business for two.” There is clearly a
minority market for S&M, however, and one wonders who buys this stuff.
Another misconception was that it was for gay men. “We get all kinds of peo-
ple in here. Single men, gay couples, straight couples, married couples. There
are a lot of heterosexuals who come in.” And do you find that you get a lot of
tourists? He smiles ruefully: “Yes, we do get a few people coming in and staring
and giggling.” That’s probably because of your comprehensive selection of shrink-
wrapped dildos, I nearly say. But it is clear is that this is a shop that caters
for a need, and José treats his customers with the respect that
any shop owner should. And so, I feel, should we.

Behind closed doors
Let me make it clear: this is not your average sex
shop. No dirty videos, no trench-coated individuals.
This is the enlightened person’s number-one leather
shop in Spain, and if you are looking for top quality
stuff this is where you should come. But what to do
with all these dangerous and alarming looking
things? Why don’t we see these leather-clad beings
out on the streets with all the other exhibitionists of
Madrid? José explains: “Well, this is something people
can do at home if they want to. I like this stuff, but in
the comfort of my house, with my partner.” It’s not
really about exhibitionism, then, it’s about pain.
There’s a photo on the wall with the benediction in
English: “Life is pain”. The shop is divided into two
parts, the front shop where all the leatherwear is dis-
played — harnesses, thongs, chaps, waistcoats,
basques, strait-jackets and masks. I also noted lube,
gloves, nipple clamps, cock-cylinders, cock rings,
handcuffs, whips, suspension wear, dilators, electric
cock straps and some rubber pants. José also does an
on-the-spot adjustment service. “I buy some stuff in
from Berlin and Amsterdam, but the best thing about
my shop is that I can fix things we’ve made in the
moment. It’s a complete service.” 

The back part is what I took to be a dungeon on my
first visit to the shop last year. I thought perhaps it was
open for S&M parties. How wrong I was. What I called
the “dungeon” José calls “la parte de arriba” (the
upstairs bit) which indeed it is. It is merely a show-
room for some of José’s more vicious equipment.
Here I was confronted with a room-length cabinet
with the aforementioned shrink-wrapped dildos. “I

like to have a good selection.” Indeed. There are a lot of dildos. Some are small. Some are very,
very large. Some make you feel faint. Some look hooked and evil. Some look manageable. All of
them are black. There are also various stocks, for that full-on Middle-Ages feel. There are some
boots nailed to a plank upside down. There is a crucifix. There is a man-sized cage, utterly restric-
tive. But José’s pièce de résistance is a leather sling hanging down from the ceiling. I asked him for
more information about the sling. “Well, you can tie someone to it and it is used for fisting [fist] and
fucking [follar].”  That’s another reason why I like José; he does not mince his words.

International appeal?
José is a forward-looking guy, however, and does not rely on his minor-
ity clientele for everything. S&M is perennially fashionable and
Spain’s top designers have used José’s work at Cibeles, Madrid’s top

fashion event. Carlos Diez, that famed bearded fashionista, loves José’s
stuff, and David Delfin has also used it. The shop has also been used as a

set for music videos. “Veronica filmed a music video here, and they used it for
the EisiDisi films with Santiago Segura, says José. “The ideology is minority but
the use is worldwide.” José is quite a modest guy, but this kind of exposure is any

shop-owner’s dream, and he has no qualms about exploiting this idea of “fantasy”
for a wider audience. Fantasy is indeed an international business, but Cibeles’

attempts at getting S&M to a more widespread demographic are probably only for
shock value. “It’s not only seen as perverted and strange,” retorts José.

It would have been easy to marginalise and softly ridicule this place, dealing as it
does with outsiders, or certainly with extremely adventurous members of society —

but at SR it is important to leave your preconceptions at the door. SR Leather
Shop, c/Pelayo, 7, tel: 91 523 19 64 (Metro: Chueca). See: www.sr-shop.com for

more information. Email: tienda@ sr_shop.com
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FANTASY: YOUR FINAL DESTINATION?
Are you tired of the old pink-and-fluffy-style Valentine’s Day? Sick of sweets and weary of wine? 
Andrew Giles seeks out some alternative ideas for lovers this February

Zip up and hide your whole face if you want, but make sure you can breathe

Who needs yoga? Photos: Knic

If you lose the key, the number for the bomberos is 112
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Great atmosphere and friendly staff. 

Giant Screen with all the sport. 

Special discounts when you host your birthday or office party with O’Brien.

Open every day from 12h-3.30h  ● C/ Santiago, 1. 28013 Madrid

All the Six Nations action on the big screen

The biggest small

bar in town

Good beer, good sports, good times

● MM AA GG NN EE RR SS   CC II DD EE RR in pint bottles

● Plasma TV, darts and Free wi-fi 

internet, usual sports

● Cristina’s now-famous hamburgers, 

short draw Guinness, fish’n’chips, 

bangers ‘n’ mash etc.

● OOppeenn  ddaaiillyy  ffrroomm  11ppmm..    CClloosseedd  

MMoonnddaayyss.. (Smoking permitted)

c/Maldonado, 14. Tel: 91 431 61 90.
Metro: Nuñez de Balboa.

www.thecelticcross.net

Sat 2nd Feb: Six Nations kicks off

LLaa  PPaarrppuussaa

NOW OPENNOW OPEN

A touch of Madrid and Glasgow

Traditional and Scottish tapas

Cardinal Cisneros, 39
Metro: Bilbao
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Get your peep on
The door was opened by a smiling
woman who greeted us warmly and
then ushered us through a heavy,
red velvet curtain and into an
extremely dark but otherwise nor-
mal bar. This was my first glimpse
into the secretive and much
maligned world of swinging, and if
it weren’t for the huge plasma
screen TV above the bar depicting a
woman being compromised over a
glass coffee table, it might have
seemed a bit anticlimactic. 

Days earlier, a quick Google
search had pulled up pages of
information regarding Madrid’s
swingers’ clubs and their weekly
fiestas, along with general info
concerning the scene itself.
Loosely termed, swinging is the
exchange of sexual partners by
people who are in a relationship.
Although any number of people
can be involved, swinging is primarily seen as an activity done
by couples. Our chosen venue, Triangulo, seemed a safe place
to start because it was small, and its pub status was less
intimidating than a real live swinging club. Coming here first
was like doing the pub run before graduating to a club on a
regular night out.

The four men at the bar conspicuously standing alone
directed their undivided attention to my companion. In any
other setting this would be construed as a lecherous, even
aggressive gesture, but here, against a glowing backdrop of
pounding pink flesh and noisy moaning it just came across as
normal, if not a bit desperate, though it did make my com-
panion and I rather uncomfortable. 

Triangulo, I am later to learn is probably the worst place to
go if you want to dispel those uninformed preconceptions of
swinging clubs and their patrons as dirty, seedy and immoral.
We were treated to a guided tour by the barmaid, and through
gloomy half-light we were shown rooms with enormous beds
and electric heaters, a cubicle with leather manacles hanging
from the wall and an area of private booths backed by wooden
screens. A series of peep holes had been made in the screens,
some at eye level, and others waist high. If swingers’ clubs were
airlines, this would certainly be a no-frills budget version. 

Even though I had gained a slightly better idea of the activ-
ities on offer in these kind of places, on leaving I felt a bit dis-
appointed. I had come with an open mind, hoping to be sur-

prised in a good way, but I was just as in the dark as to the
mechanics of the scene as I was before I went in. Fortunately,
as we passed back through the velvet curtain our guide
informed us of another club just around the corner which, she
insisted, was much nicer than this one. Triangulo, c/Doctor
Esquerdo, 67, tel: 91 574 18 94 (Metro: O’Donnell/Sainz
de Baranda).

Doing your homework
Encuentros, as it turned out, was much nicer. It belongs to the
same owners as Triangulo and is in fact one of a group of four
ambiente liberal venues owned by Ana and Miguel Martínez. 

Los Martínez began by owning a disco which, on the rec-
ommendation of a friend who was a swinger, they turned into
club for swingers. The massive success of this venture led to
another and now, along with the help of their four grown-up
children, they manage the four businesses in Madrid. Talking
to them you quickly come to realise that this isn’t just because
of a love of alternative lifestyles. Swinging is becoming
extremely big business and entry to decent clubs averages at
about 25. We were immediately treated to another guided
tour and informed in detail about the other clubs, the newest
of which, Fusion, is a state-of-the-art, no-expense-spared
super-swinger’s club complete with swimming pool and valet
parking. Ana cordially invited us to their Saturday night fies-
ta, on her, of course. 

Looking round Encuentros, it appeared like any normal
club; all modern décor and subtle mood lighting. It was clean
and expensive-looking, with a curving tiled bar, at which I was
relieved to see several couples drinking and chatting.
Downstairs we were shown the changing rooms, standard in
Martínez’ clubs, where you can store your clothes and make
use of the little plastic packet containing a bed sheet and dis-
posable flip-flops. Down a small corridor we saw several rooms
with large beds. There was a very dark room for clandestine
deeds and another, empty, save for a sex swing. The centre-
piece of the club was without doubt in the area restricted to
“solo parejas”, enclosed by mock prison bars. On a raised plat-
form in the centre stood a Jacuzzi, in which a couple were
soaking. The glass floor around the Jacuzzi gave an unre-
stricted view of the beds below where on a normal night,
according to Ana, couples can “do their homework”, swinger
speak for, well, swinging. Seeing the looks on our faces Ana
laughed: “Wait until you see our other club. That’ll make your
jaw drop”. Encuentros, c/Vicente Caballero, 14, tel: 91 504
35 21 (Metro: O’Donnell/Sainz de Baranda). See
www.encuentrosvip.com for more information.

THE SWING AND I
Group sex anyone? Peeping Tom, Jack McKay, finds out 
that many madrileños thoroughly enjoy a night of swinging 
as a normal part of their relationship

A very big bed, all ready to receive naked bodies and tangled limbs Photos: Jack McKay

..  ..  ..  aa  ssuubbttllee  hhaanndd
wwoouulldd  bbee  ppllaacceedd  oonn  

tthhee  pprroossppeeccttiivvee  
ppllaayymmaattee’’ss  sshhoouullddeerr  

aaccccoommppaanniieedd  bbyy  
tthhee  wwoorrddss  

““qquuiieerreess  jjuuggaarr??””  

✁

♥

♥♥

♥ ♥

♥
♥♥

Looking for company?
Try the FREE

heart-to-heart section of
The InMadrid classifieds

online at
www.in-madrid.com

c/Manuela Malasaña, 12

Reservas al 91 591 45 15

Restaurante

Mexicano

“Alta cocina
callejera”
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Saturday night fever
Saturday night came around with a mix of excitement and
trepidation. What actually goes on at these places? Will I be
expected to join in? Will I want to? Building up Dutch courage
in the bar beforehand, nervous jokes abounded, but by the
time we reached Fusion a pervasive silence enveloped us. 
Ana had related to us how we would know if another couple
was interested in ‘playing’. Usually a subtle hand would be
placed on the prospective playmate’s shoulder or gently slid
down their arm accompanied by the words “quieres jugar?”
This eventuality, frankly, terrified me, not least because my
poor Spanish might not be enough to talk myself out of a
potential naked tumble. Worst still,  my nervous babbling
could even come across as coquettish willingness! 

Standing in the queue outside, we attracted the attention
of a group of 50-somethings in front. Seeing our bemused
expressions, they giggled among themselves. What had we got
ourselves into? The huge black door opened and we followed
the crowd inside. Generic dance music pounded away subtly
and we made our way to the small but stylish bar. The place
was busy and the two free drinks included in the 30 entry fee
proved difficult to obtain. Around the bar area people stood in
groups tacitly checking one another out. Glancing around I
saw lots of dark secluded corners and little corridors with

places to sit. Another flat screen TV showed the obligatory
porn and a small group, who seemed to be in their 20s, hov-
ered beneath it, smiling nervously. 

From some dark recess two older women, one dressed in
PVC, the other in a bizarre-looking thong-dress, stalked
across the bar and into a side room. We decided to follow.
Inside was a small, dark room with a jail cell at one end.
Opposite, nailed to the wall was a huge white cross with
straps attached for arms and legs. In the middle of the room,
over what looked like a massage table with chains and hand-
cuffs hanging from it, five people were having energetic sex.
The two women were dressed in leather Basques and had

thongs pushed to the side, while three older looking naked
guys made use of what parts they could. Other couples stood
against the walls watching, silently sipping their drinks. We
stayed for a while then moved off to another area. 

Down a flight of stairs we found the changing room. Some
people were wasting no time in stripping-off and making use
of the free bed sheet and flip flops; the glare of the lights
inside illuminated semi-naked pink bodies of all shapes and
sizes struggling out of their clothes. Many of them headed
next door where small groups lounged on an enormous bed.
Peering inside from the doorway I could see some people
undressing one another while close by a man had his head
buried between a pair of luminous white thighs. 

The lure of the pool proved too much, and as we glided
down to its edge we found ourselves next to a large muslin
drape acting as a partition. I couldn’t resist taking a peek.
Behind the drape was an enormous bed, easily big enough to
accommodate 25 people. In one corner sat a fully clothed cou-
ple talking intimately, seemingly oblivious to the naked couple
less than a metre to their left who were in the midst of an act
that a few minutes earlier I saw being performed on a plasma
screen TV. By the end of the night this bed was a writhing
mass of entangled limbs and bobbing heads. Some pairs didn’t
exchange partners, as though the thrill of having sex in pub-
lic was enough to keep things interesting, while others let
their hands wander freely, delighting in the openness that
comes with group copulation. 

The club itself was extremely stylish and actually very
classy. During the night I saw no evidence of the lecherous and
seedy behaviour that I had been afraid of. Everyone seemed to
be there with a partner, and a great many of the people in the
club seemed content to simply make use of the lounge area
and enjoy the ambience. The atmosphere was relaxed, no
doubt partly due to the magnificent glowing pool surrounded
by tall leafy potted palms. The glowing white drapes that
hung from the ceiling divided the club into sections, while the
steam from the pool cast an opaque blanket over the scene.
Before we decided to call it a night I took one last survey of the
club. A young couple draped in bed sheets stumbled out of a
bed chamber with flushed faces, holding hands. They looked

like they were wearing togas, and that the club could be a
bathhouse where the orgies of ancient Rome took place.

Though the swinging lifestyle may not be for everyone, Fusion
would certainly be a step up in the world for anyone so inclined.
As the doorman smiled his goodnight and we pushed out into the
mercifully fresh night air, I remembered what Ana had told me
before about the reactions of the locals to her clubs: “They don’t
mind at all. There are no drugs, no loud music and the people don’t
make a lot of noise as they leave. We’re actually very good neigh-
bours to have”. Fusion, c/Cardenal Siliceo, 10, tel: 91 519 90
49 (Metro: Properidad/Alonso XIII). See www.fusionvip.com
for more information.

It gets steamy in the pool

WWhhaatt  aaccttuuaallllyy  ggooeess  
oonn  aatt  tthheesseeppllaacceess??  
WWiillll  II  bbee  eexxppeecctteedd  

ttoo  jjooiinn  iinn??  
WWiillll  II  wwaanntt  ttoo??

Find your future 
with job ads. New jobs every month, check the

classifieds pages of this issue or on line at www.in-madrid.com
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Urban wellness centre

*one time use only

10% discount
on bonos with

this ad*

More information at 

www.city-yoga.com

Valentine’s Day Special
Get a 40-min massage for 

2 people for just 79
NEW!  www.city-pilates.com
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music interview

“You guys are not ready for Madrid; you won’t believe it.”
That’s what Nada Surf bassist Daniel Lorca told his bandmates as
they weaved their way through a hazy Malasaña night on their first
visit to the capital several years ago. “We stopped at every bar that
was playing rock music just to see how long it would take to go
three blocks,” Lorca recalls. “It was insane. Even the tiny places
had a real deejay spinning vinyl.”

Mixed influences
Though he’s a die-hard New Yorker, Lorca was born in Madrid and his
family ties are scattered everywhere from Zaragoza to Granada. He
met guitarist and lead vocalist Matthew Caws when they were stu-
dents at the Lycée Français in New York, and learnt that Caws was
a fellow Euro-influenced New Yorker (Caws’ father is British and his
mother is an American professor of French literature.) They played
in a few starter bands before joining up with drummer Ira Elliot to
create Nada Surf. Lorca is quick to recognise, “We’re unusual for an
American band.”

It’s interesting then that the band are best known for their über-
American novelty hit “Popular”, which blazed MTV airwaves in 1996.
While many groups would be content to release a string of kitsch
imitations of that initial success, Nada Surf have gone out of their
way to do just the opposite. “I think Electra [Records, their former
label] would have wanted nothing more than to have us make a sec-
ond album that consisted of 12 “Popular’s,” Lorca explains matter-
of-factly. Now, after more than 10 years together and on the cusp of
releasing their fifth studio album, Lucky, they’ve certainly proven
they’re more than just a mid-90s blip on the radar.

Highs and lows
After the “Popular” frenzy from their respectable debut album,
High/Low, came a messy song-rights battle with Electra Records
over the content of their sophomore album, The Proximity Effect. By
the time the dust had settled, the MTV-ers had moved on to some-
thing else, and the band went on a four-year hiatus. During the
pause, Nada Surf’s European fan base remained faithful and sup-
portive. Caws worked in a record store in between recording
albums, and would occasionally peek at the online fan message
boards. “There would be a reminder in my inbox like, ‘Oh yeah, I’m
still in a band that does stuff.’”

Nada Surf’s 2003 release, Let Go, was both a critical success
and a fan favourite on both sides of the pond, drawing comparisons
to groups like Echo and the Bunnymen and Weezer. The band’s 2005
album, The Weight is a Gift, was by all accounts a turning point for
the trio after having survived their brief period of relative obscurity in
their home country and successfully battling their record company
for the rights to their own songs. It is recognised as their most musi-
cally mature record to date. So, where to go from there? “When we
did Lucky,” says Lorca, “we actually thought that it was going to be
a total rock album, like Stooges or Queens of the Stone Age.” But
as rehearsals continued, the songs that emerged were slightly mel-
lower, and showcased Caws’ clear, sometimes melancholic vocals in
a way that hadn’t been captured on previous albums. The band are
happy with the more evolved result. “When people say, ‘Wow, this
album’s really different from the previous one’, I use the analogy that
we’re writing a book; each album is a chapter,” says Lorca. “I’m not
going to tell the same story again but with different characters.”

New and old
“See These Bones”, the first single on Lucky, paints an older-and-wiser
picture with its chorus: What you are now/We were once/Just like we
are/You will be dust. Despite this hard-earned songwriter wisdom,
Caws says there’s still plenty left to discover. “I’m afraid of the day
when I just can’t do it. I don’t know if that’ll ever happen, but it’s such
a mind game. Pop music is just supposed to come out of you naturally,
and it does to a certain extent, but . . . melodies are a total mystery.”
Caws says that he listened to a lot of gangster rap between making
The Weight is a Gift and Lucky when he needed to escape from indie-
rock introspection overload. “Anyone can identify with wanting to be
taken out of your element. Rap music is so confident. I’m so insecure
— I don’t want to hear about other peoples’ insecurities. Rap has noth-
ing to do with my world.”

More than a decade after their music video mega-hit, Nada Surf
have managed to capture the next MTV generation. Their songs have
been tinkly background music on teeny-bopper TV series’ such as “One
Tree Hill” and “The O.C.” But to their loyal European fans, don’t call it
a comeback. “We’ve had a really consistent career here,” says Caws,
“We never really disappeared.” Nada Surf are playing at Sala
Heineken on 14 February. See www.nadasurf.com or www.my
space.com/nadasurf to listen to “See These Bones”.

Nada Surf: Daniel Lorca, Matthew Caws and Ira Elliot  
Photo: UniversoPop PromocionesNNAADDAA  SSUURRFF::

LUCKY AND POPULAR
Kristen Bernardi chats to Daniel Lorca and Matthew Caws of rock trio
Nada Surf about strange expectations, rap and their Euro-roots
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LA TABERNA

CHICA

VINOS, TAPAS, COCKTAILS 

& LOUNGE MUSIC

FABULOUS CAIPIRINHAS

c/Costanilla de San Pedro, 7 
(Metro: La Latina)

c/ de la Cruz 13. Metro Sol/Sevilla
Tel: 91 522 35 95 / 626 37 45 99 

c/Marqués de Cubas 6. Metro Banco de España
(Cibeles) Tel: 91 531 50 59 / 626 37 45 99

Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Now reaching over 100,000
English speakers monthly

Advertise to them 
by calling 91 522 67 80

Published by

Las Mañanitas

EEll  SSaabboorr  ddee  MMééxxiiccoo

Las Mañanitas

EEll  SSaabboorr  ddee  MMééxxiiccoo
Fuencarral, 82
Tlf: 91 522 45 89
www.mananitas.com LIVE MARIACHI BAND 

FRI & SAT!
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Mugshot: 0050
Name: Michael Patrick Morton
Age: 30

Where are you from originally?
I grew up in North Carolina and Florida, USA.

Why did you first come to Madrid?
With a job, I was working in London for a distribution company and
they decided to set up shop in Spain. I had travelled in Spain before,
so I was interested. I came here in 2003. I worked for them for
almost three years, then they decided to go back to England. I real-
ly liked living here, so I decided to stay.

What do you do for a living now?
I sell teeth-whitening kits online. I was doing it on the side when I
was working with the other company, so I decided to just pay more
attention to that and work for myself. I have a website and am on
eBay all around the world. I work at home.

Where is your clientele mainly based?
All over the world, really. The majority in England and Spain, but I sell in
America, Australia, Germany and Italy. I am frustrated with Italy, though,
their mail system is terrible. I get random orders from Eastern Europe some-
times, Indonesia, Latvia, not all the time, just once in a while.

Why is Europe a good market?
In the States teeth whitening is really popular, and in Europe it’s not
as big a deal but it’s catching on slowly. And what stains your teeth
—coffee, red wine, cigarettes — there’s a lot of that going on, espe-
cially in Spain. And in England, too. 

How did you get into selling this product?
My dad manufactures it, that’s how I started. I was doing it in my
spare time, so I figured ‘why not make a business out of it?’

What are the best and worst parts of your job?
The best aspect is the freedom. I can work whenever I want. My
sleeping hours are all screwed up because I recently went to the

US. I can work at night, early in the morning, whenever. This past
summer I went to Brazil for three months, and I was still able to
work from there. I didn’t have to use my savings, because I knew
there was still money coming in while I was there. The worst
thing? I guess it can get a bit monotonous. But generally I like it.
Italy is the worst thing, I guess. And I don’t have to work with
clients face-to-face.

How do you promote it?
I used to do pay-per-click advertising, with google.com and
yahoo.com. But you have to bid on words, and if the price of the word
goes up you have to pay. So they were running out the little people.
Now I use search-engine optimisation software, which helps you
make your website more attractive to search engines. It’s just a one-
time cost. That’s what I’ve been working on lately.

What do you most like about Madrid?
I like the vibe, you know, it’s a very comfortable city, it’s easy to manage.
It’s got the city feel, but it’s not too hard to get around. It’s not too expen-
sive, it’s easy to meet people; there’s always something going on. 

What do you most dislike about Madrid?
Well, the summers, I mean, I grew up in Florida, so I went home,
because I didn’t want to stay here in the heat. When I first came
to Madrid and I didn’t speak Spanish very well, I thought the peo-
ple were really rude. I mean, you walk into a place and they say
‘Dime!’ I mean, literally, tell me what you want. Now I’m used to
it. But the customer service is the absolute worst. I think it’s
worse here in Madrid than in smaller places in Spain. The attitude
is that they’re doing you a favour to take your money, and that
still really ticks me off. 

So how Spanish do you feel after four years?
I’m not Spanish, I’m American and I’m happy to be. I didn’t come
here to be Spanish, I came here to live in a different place. I love it,
but I’ll never be Spanish. 

Tell us something about you that people don’t know.
I used to be an ice-cream man in Australia. I was the guy in the car
with the little tune. I was travelling in Australia for a summer and
staying in a hostel where they help you find work. They sent me out
and I was driving on the left side of the road with the steering wheel
on the right through the suburbs of Brisbane. 

Also, I am taking caipoeira classes, which is a mix between
Brazilian dance and martial arts started by the slaves in Brazil to
practice fighting. See www.sonrisasdelsol.com for more informa-
tion about how to brighten your smile.

MUGSHOT
We’ve dragged an honorary madrileño down to InMadrid Towers to find out what he’s doing here and why.
This month, a man with a brilliant, gleaming smile

Photos: InMadrid



Rock/pop

LA RIVIERA, Pº Bajo de la Virgen del
Puerto s/n, tel: 91 365 24 15 (Puerta
del Ángel). www.salariviera.com
1 Feb: Emir Kusturika & The No Smoking
Orchestra
15 Feb: Queens of the Stone Age
29 Feb: Mars Volta 

SALA EL SOL,  c/Jardines, 3, tel: 91
532 64 90 (Gran Vía). 
1 Feb: Nistal + Aeropuerto
2 Feb: Carlos Ann
6 Feb: La Rumbé ‘A lo Fratelo’ 
9 Feb: L Kan
14 Feb: Jose Bataan + Los Fulanos

15 Feb: Jose Santiago
16 Feb: Jo Sele + Elefant Party + The School +
Cola Jet Set
22 Feb: The Charades

LOW CLUB, Plaza Mostenses, 11,
tel: 91 547 57 11 (Plaza de España)
1 Feb: Stereo MC’s
2 Feb: The Hacker
8 Feb: Amable
9 Feb: Optimo + The Bloody Beetroots
16 Feb: DJ Yoda
22 Feb: Vicarious Bliss

MOBY DICK, Avda. del Brasil, 5, tel:
91 555 76 71 (Santiago Bernabéu).
www.mobydickclub.com 
1 Feb: Moebio
2 Feb: Panavison  
5 Feb: Norton
6 Feb: ReNé + minimal + Patricio
7 Feb: Moneyshot
8 Feb: Los Escarabajos
9 Feb: Fromheadtotoe
12 Feb: Freak Mummy
13 Feb: Julian Elsie
14 Feb: All Together Band
15 Feb: Brainjuice + Ratio
16 Feb: Lisabö + Ainara LeGardon
20 Feb: Loveninjas + Mittens
21 Feb: Concierto Benéficio a favor de ADDeM 
22 Feb: April Fool’s Day + Richter
23 Feb: El Niño Melón
26 Feb: Irene
27 Feb: Exploding Boys (Tributo a The Cure)

SALA HEINEKEN, c/Princesa, 1
(Plaza de España). 
www.salaheineken.com
6 Feb: Great White
8 Feb: The Godfathers
9 Feb: The Mission
14 Feb: Nada Surf
16 Feb: Avalanche

17 Feb: The Raveonettes
22 Feb: The Misfits + El Hombre Linterna
23 Feb: Teenage Fanclub

JOY ESLAVA, c/Arenal, 11, tel: 91
366 54 39 (Sol). 
www.joy-eslava.com
2 Feb: Drive-By Tuckers
5 Feb: The Charlatans
8 Feb: Nosequién y los Nosecuantos
9 Feb: Eliades Ochoa
13 Feb: Steve Earle + Alison Moorer
14 & 15 Feb: Manolo Escobar
27 Feb: Marah
28 Feb: Lucas 15
29 Feb: Fiesta Demoscópicas: Love of Lesbian
+ La Bien Querida + Russian Red + Los Guapos 

GRUTA 77, c/Cuclillo, 6, tel: 91 471
23 70 (Oporto).
2 Feb: Los Gandules
3 Feb: UK Subs + Vibrators + Total Chaos
5 Feb: Two Cow Garage
6 Feb: Tribute to Guns and Roses
7 Feb: Lagartija Nick
8 Feb: The Cynics + Lords of Altamont + The
Moonstones Garage
9 Feb: Blow Up + Zombie Valentines + Los
Cavenas + Kate Möss
16 Feb: Banane Metalik + Frecuencia Fatasma
Psychobilly
21 Feb: Nowan
22 Feb: Dusty Trip + Ilaketch Surf Punk’a’Billy/
Surf
23 Feb: VI Aniversario Supernovapop - Girls
Against Boys + Peluze Indi Rock
24 Feb: El Sobrino del Diablo
28 Feb: The Mekons
29 Feb: The Chesterfield Kings

SALA CARACOL, c/Bernardino
Obregón, 18, tel 91 527 35 94
(Embajadores/ Palos de la
Frontera).

www.salacaracol.com
2 Feb: Boquerones En Vinacle
3 Feb: UK Subs
6 Feb: adrede
16 Feb: Epica
21 Feb: American Music Club
22 Feb: Art Brut
23 Feb: Lamb of God + Despised Icon

Flamenco
LAS TABLAS, Plaza de España, 9,
tel: 91 542 05 20 (Plaza de España).
www.lastablasmadrid.com
1 - 15 Feb: Cuadro Flamenco “Las Tablas” with
invited artist Rafael Peralt. 10.30pm. 
16 - 29 Feb: Cuadro Flamenco “Las Tablas”
with invited artist Raúl Ortega. 10.30pm

CARDAMOMO, c/Echegaray, 15, tel: 91
369 07 57 (Sol). www.cardamomo.es
Every Tues, Weds and Thurs: 10.30/11.30 &
12.30 "Tablao Flamenco Cardamomo". Free
entry.

Celtic/folk

TTHHEE  CCEELLTTIICC  CCRROOSSSS,, tel: 91 431 61 90
FFIINNBBAARR’’SS, tel: 91 548 37 93                    
Live acoustic irish session every Tues
10.30pm, musos very welcome.
FFIINNNNEEGGAANN’’SS, tel: 91 310 05 21     
TTHHEE JJAAMMEESS JJOOYYCCEE, tel: 91 575 49 01 
MMOOLLLLYY  MMAALLOONNEE’’SS, tel: 91 594 16 35
MMOOOORREE’’SS, tel: 91 365 58 02 
DDUUBBLLIINNEERR’’SS  tel: 91 522 75 09
OO’’CCOONNNNOORR’’SS, tel: 91 310 44 35 
OO’’NNEEIILLLL’’SS, tel: 91 521 20 30    
TTRRIISSKKEELL  TTAAVVEERRNN, tel: 91 523 27 83 
OO’’CCOONNNNEELLLL  SSTTRREEEETT, tel: 91 531 64 19 
IIRRIISSHH  CCOORRNNEERR, tel: 91 377 42 51
IIRRIISSHH  RROOVVEERR, tel: 91 597 48 11
PPUUBBLLIICC  HHOOUUSSEE, tel: 91 549 85 46

commercial and indie

Early

TTUUPPPPEERRWWAARREE,,  cc//CCoorrrreeddeerraa  AAllttoo  ddee  SSaann
PPaabblloo,,  2266  ((TTrriibbuunnaall))..  WWeedd--SSuunn,,  99..3300ppmm--33aamm..
Super-kitsch design and a pop and indie
vibe gets everyone dancing. 
TTOOPP  OOFF  TTHHEE  PPOOPPSS,,  cc//SSaaggaassttaa,,  2222  ((AAlloonnssoo
MMaarrttíínneezz,,  BBiillbbaaoo))  TThhuurrss,,  1100ppmm--33aamm..
Resident DJ Maicol Da Lowa and Sara
Iñiguez Rubia playing the best 60s
psychadelia, 70s glam rock, groove, west
coast and soul… and it’s free to get in! 
SSUUPPEERRSSOONNIICC,,  cc//MMeelleennddeezz  VVaallddééss,,  2255
((AArrggüüeelllleess))..  TThhuurrss--SSaatt..  99..3300aamm--33aamm..  The
best indie in town. Worth seeing what the
fuss is about. 

Late

PPAALLAACCIIOO  GGAAVVIIRRIIAA,,  cc//AArreennaall,,  99  ((SSooll//ÓÓppeerraa))..
DDaaiillyy,,  mm--iiddnniigghhtt--66aamm..    A palace-cum-disco
with different music in every room, and
international nights on Thursdays. 
KKAAPPIITTAALL,,  cc//AAttoocchhaa,,  112255  ((AAttoocchhaa))..  FFrrii--SSaatt,,
mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm..  This seven-floor macro-club is
over the top, and plays everything from
house to hip hop to Spanish pop. 

dance

Early

CCAAFFÉÉ  LLAA  PPAALLMMAA,,  cc//LLaa  PPaallmmaa,,  6611  ((NNoovviicciiaaddoo))..
TThhuurrss--SSaatt,,  mm--iiddnniigghhtt--44aamm..  Funky bar with all
sorts of tricks up its sleeve: breaks, electro,
funk and house at the hands of Fernando
Gullón, Herman and Matt Correa. Great place
to get the night started. 
DDAANNZZOOOO  WWAARRMM  UUPP,,  LLaa  TTeerrrraazzaa  ddee  CChhaammaarrttíínn,,
EEssttaacciióónn  ddee  CChhaammaarrttíínn  ((CChhaammaarrttíínn))..  FFrriiddaayyss,,
1111..3300ppmm--33aamm..  Start your night right will a little
minimal, a little techno, some drum ‘n’ bass
and a bit of house. Danzoo Warm Up is back
and getting busy every Friday, the idea being to
throw back a few before heading into Macumba.
With a line up of top-notch djs this month, this
is fast shaping up as the place to be. 
AARREEIIAA,,  cc//HHoorrttaalleezzaa,,  9922  ((CChhuueeccaa//AAlloonnssoo
MMaarrttíínneezz))..  EEvveerryy  ddaayy,,  11ppmm--33aamm..  Great pre-
party with house, Brazilian beats and
minimal, depending on the night. Funky
décor and always crowded. 

Late

BBLLUUEE,,  BBaallccóónn  ddee  RRoossaalleess,,  PPaasseeoo  ddeell  PPiinnttoorr
RRoossaalleess  ((AArrgguueelllleess,,  VVeennttuurraa  RRooddrriigguueezz))..
SSaattuurrddaayyss,,  1122..3300--66aamm.. You just can’t stop Kiko
Barba and JL Magoya- when they start spinning
their trademark electro and house, the party can
officially begin. Now in a new venue, so check it
out and you’ll be anything but blue.  
SSUUPPEERRKKLLUUBB,,  SSaallaa  BBuutt..  cc//BBaarrcceellóó,,  1111,,

((TTrriibbuunnaall))..  SSuunnddaayyss,,  mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm..  Sunday
evenings just got better than ever, with
Suberklub spilling non-stop house music into
your Monday morning as if the weekend was
never going to end.  
CCEELLEEBBRRAATTEE,,  SSaallaa  WWiinndd,,  cc//MMoonntteerraa,,  2255  ((GGrraann
VVííaa))..  TThhuurrssddaayyss,,  mm--iiddnniigghhtt--cclloossee..  House music
with Iván Pica, Juanjo Martín and Javier del Mar
and a different weekly theme. 
EELLÁÁSSTTIICCOO  FFLLEEXXIICCLLUUBB,,  SSaallaa  WWiinndd,,  cc//MMoonntteerraa,,
2255  ((eennttrraannccee  iinn  PPll  ddeell  CCaarrmmeenn))  ((GGrraann  VVííaa))..  SSaatt,,
mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm..  Resident djs Scream, Smart and
Luiliminili spin every Saturday night, plus there’ll
be plenty of international guest djs. 
SSPPAACCEE  OOFF  SSOOUUNNDD,,  PPll  EEssttaacciióónn  ddee  CChhaammaarrttíínn
((CChhaammaarrttíínn))..  SSuunn,,  44ppmm--mmiiddnniigghhtt.. All-day parties
on the roof of the station with laser shows, go-
gos and more . . . the ultimate party? 
DDEEEEPP,,  SSaallaa  CChhaannggóó,,  cc//LLuucchhaannaa
sseemmiieessqquuiinnaa  cc//CCoovvaarrrruubbiiaass  ((BBiillbbaaoo))..  FFrrii,,
mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm.. JL Magoya and Juan
Sanchez spinning the best deep house in
Madrid, with Stardust as a guest once
every month. 

DDUU::OOMM,,  SSaallaa  HHeeiinneekkeenn,,  cc//PPrriinncceessaa,,  11
((PPllaazzaa  ddee  EEssppaaññaa))  FFrrii  aanndd  SSaatt,,  mm--iiddnniigghhtt--
cclloossee..  Dress to impress and dance the
night away to house and progressive house
by some truly talented djs: Hugo Serra,
Iván Pica and Pombo. 
MMOONNDDOO,,  SSaallaa  SStteellllaa,,  cc//AArrllaabbáánn,,  77  ((SSeevviillllaa))..
TThhuurrss  aanndd  SSaatt,,  mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm..  
wwwwww..wweebb--mmoonnddoo..ccoomm This is a special treat
for all you electro, new wave and funk lovers
out there. 
OOHHMM,,  PPllaazzaa  CCaallllaaoo,,  44  ((CCaallllaaoo))..  FFrrii  aanndd  SSaatt,,
mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm.. Great house djs, great people
and a great vibe. Don't miss their parties on
Sundays called Weekend which features
funky house. 
FFRREEEE,,  SSaallaa  YYaa’’ssttaa,,  cc//VVaallvveerrddee,,  1100  ((GGrraann  VVííaa))..
FFrrii,,  11aamm--66..3300aamm..  Old, industrial-like venue to
party to techno. 
GGOOLLDD,,  VVeennttuurraa  RRooddrriigguueezz,,  77  ((VVeennttuurraa
RRooddrríígguueezz))..  FFrrii  aanndd  SSaatt,,  11aamm--cclloossee..
Non-stop house music at the hands of
DJ Panic and Sandro Bianchi. 
LL’’IINNFFIIEERRNNOO,,  LLaa  RRiivviieerraa,,  PPºº  VViirrggeenn  ddeell
PPuueerrttoo,,  ss//nn  ((LLaa  LLaattiinnaa//PPuueerrttaa  ddeell
ÁÁnnggeell)),,  SSaatt,,  1122..3300aamm--cclloossee.. From the
creators of Fun Factory, this unique
venue fills up with a friendly crowd and
excellent house music. 
RRAADDIIOO  CCLLUUBB,,  SSaallaa  VViirrttuuaall,,  cc//BBaalllleessttaa,,

1122,,  ((GGrraann  VViiaa,,  CCaallllaaoo)),,  SSaattuurrddaayyss,,  mm--
iiddnniigghhtt--66..3300aamm..  Serious minimal music
from djs Sowing Paranoia and Rule. 

funky stuff, rap, reggae,
hip hop, r&b, drum’n’bass

Early

SSOOUULL  TTRRAAIINN,,  cc//PPeellaayyoo,,  5599  ((TTrriibbuunnaall))..  SSaatt,,  66--
1111ppmm..  Hip hop, reggae, soul and r&b. Get
down there early to get in. 
CCOOSSTTEELLLLOO,,  cc//CCaabbaalllleerroo  ddee  GGrraacciiaa,,  1100  ((GGrraann  VVííaa))..
DDaaiillyy,,  66ppmm--33..3300aamm..  Everything from funk and
electronic jazz to pop, rare groove and rock
music. 
LLAA  BBOOCCAA  DDEELL  LLOOBBOO,,  cc//EEcchheeggaarraayy,,  1111
((SSeevviillllaa))..  WWeeddss--SSaatt,,  1100..3300ppmm--33..3300aamm..
wwwwww..llaabbooccaaddeelllloobboo..ccoomm  Rock, funk,
electronic jazz and rare groove served up
four nights in addition to live music.  
CCOOPPOOLLAACCLLUUBB,,  cc//SSaann  HHeerrmmeenneeggiillddoo,,  77,,
((SSaann  BBeerrnnaarrddoo,,  NNoovviicciiaaddoo))..  WWeeddnneessddaayy--
SSuunnddaayy,,  1111ppmm--33..3300aamm..

wwwwww..ccooppoollaacclluubb..ccoomm    Funky disco-bar with
jazz, soul, pop and chill house upstairs and
electronica and techno downstairs. Test
out your dj skills on weeknights. 
EELL  JJUUGGLLAARR,,  cc//LLaavvaappiiééss,,  3377  ((LLaavvaappiiééss))..
DDaaiillyy,,  mmiiddnniigghhtt--33aamm.. Get your daily dose of
funk, house, reggae and breaks at this
neighbourhood hotspot. 
EESSPPIIRRAALL  PPOOPP,,  cc//SSaann  AAnnddrrééss,,  2233
((TTrriibbuunnaall//BBiillbbaaoo))..  TThhuurrss--SSuunn,,  1111ppmm--33aamm..
Electro pop and pop get going at this funky
café with featured djs. 

Late

MMAARRUULLAA  CCAAFFÉÉ,,  cc//CCaaññooss  VViieejjooss  33  ((LLaa
LLaattiinnaa))..  TTuueess--SSuunn,,  1100..3300ppmm--cclloossee..  Come
and get your funk on at the palace of
funk, also known as Marula Café.   
BBAARRBBAARREELLLLAA  CCLLUUBB,,  SSaallaa  NNaassttii,,  cc//SSaann
VViicceennttee  FFeerrrreerr,,  3333  ((TTrriibbuunnaall//NNoovviicciiaaddoo))..
FFrriiddaayyss,,  11aamm--66aamm  oorr  1100ppmm--66aamm.. A
mythical venue for pop music and live concerts
with an alternative and friendly crowd. 
IINNDDEEPPEENNDDEENNCCEE  CCLLUUBB,,  SSaallaa  BBoogguuii,,
cc//BBaarrqquuiilllloo,,  2299  ((CChhuueeccaa//AAlloonnssoo
MMaarrttíínneezz))..  FFrrii--SSaatt,,  11..3300--66aamm....  New and
very cool spot where you can hear Franz
Ferdinand, Flaming Lips, Arctic Monkeys,
Oasis, and everyone in between. 

EELL  JJUUNNCCOO,,  PPllaazzaa  SSaannttaa  BBáárrbbaarraa,,  1100
((AAlloonnssoo  MMaarrttíínneezz))..  DDaaiillyy,,  1100ppmm--66aamm.. Late-
night funk and electronic jazz.
OOCCHHOO  YY  MMEEDDIIOO,,  cc//MMeessoonneerroo  RRoommaannooss,,
1133,,  EEssqq..  GGrraann  VVííaa,,  3344  ((CCaallllaaoo))..  FFrrii,,  11aamm--
66aamm..  Popular night featuring electro-
disco, bastard-pop, punk-rock, new wave
and post-punk. 
NNEEUU!!CCLLUUBB,,  SSaallaa  GGaalliilleeoo  GGaalliilleeii,,  cc//GGaalliilleeoo,,
110000  ((IIssllaass  FFiilliippiinnaass))..  SSaatt,,  99..3300ppmm--
55..3300aamm..  Electronica, bluegrass, motown,
60s, rock, pop etc. during the musical,
cultural and audiovisual nights and live
music and dj sessions. 
SSOOUULLFFOOOODD,,  MMaarruullaa  CCaafféé,,  cc//CCaaññooss  VViieejjooss,,
33  ((LLaa  LLaattiinnaa))..  FFrrii,,  mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm..  Jazz, hip-
hop and soul until dawn in this modern
yet retro venue. 
VVEEKKTTRRUUMM,,  SSaallaa  BBaasshh,,  PPll  CCaallllaaoo,,  44
((CCaallllaaoo))..  TThhuurrss,,  mmiiddnniigghhtt--66aamm.. Start the
weekend early dancing to trip-hop, acid
jazz, electro and drum 'n' bass. 

SPECIAL NIGHTS

GGooaa,,  KKiinnggss  aanndd  QQuueeeennss,,  SSaallaa  FFaabbrriikk,,  AAvvddaa..  ddee  llaa
IInndduussttrriiaa,,  8822,,  CCrrttaa..  FFuueennllaabbrraaddaa--MMoorraalleejjaa  ddee  EEnn
mmeeddiioo  kkmm  33,,550000,,  HHuummaanneess  ddee  MMaaddrriidd,,  SSuunnddaayy,,
FFeebbrruuaarryy  33,,  1122ppmm--mmiiddnniigghhtt..  Carnaval is here once
again and what better way to celebrate than at
the Goa? Fabrik is rolling out the red carpet with
an open invitation to come and be a king for a
day. There’ll be music from Shindoe, Ink and
Needle, Pan-pot and Chateau Flight, among
others, and the spacious sala will be decked out
like a palace. 
XX  CCiicclloo  ddee  MMúússiiccaa  JJaammaaiiccaannaa  yy  RRaaggggaaee,,
SSiirrooccoo,,  cc//SSaann  DDiimmaass,,  33  ((NNoovviicciiaaddoo))..  TThhuurrssddaayy,,
FFeebbrruuaarryy  77,,  1122..3300aamm--66aamm..  Small, intimate and
fun, fun, fun -- that’s the perpetual plan at
Siroco. But now’s the time to get down and
dirty to the hottest reggae music in town. Feel
the Jamaican vibes until the wee hours of the
morning in this little basement venue, as Jah
Williams and Gudlak provide the punters with
the reggae rhythms that make it impossible
not to shake that booty until dawn. 
BBaarrtt  SSkkiillss,,  MMoonnddoo,,  SSaallaa  SStteellllaa,,  cc//AArrllaabbaann,,  77
((SSeevviillllaa))..  SSaattuurrddaayy,,  FFeebbrruuaarryy  88,,  11aamm--cclloossee..  Isn’t
it about that time to put a little Bart Skils in
your life? If you’re a techno fan then indeed it
is. He is one of Holland’s hottest djs. Spinning
an award-worthy mix of everything from
rhythmic deep techno to minimal electronica,
this Dutch sensation has been tearing it up on
decks all the world over. From Mazza Club to
Dance Valley to Awakenings and now to
Mondo, it’s hats off to Mr Skils. 
ZZoommbbiiee  NNaattiioonn,,  PPiigg&&DDaann,,  CCooccoooonn,,  SSaallaa
MMaaccuummbbaa,,  EEssttaacciióónn  ddee  CChhaammaarrttíínn,,  ss//nn
((CChhaammaarrttíínn))..  FFrriiddaayy,,  FFeebbrruuaarryy  88,,  mmiiddnniigghhtt--cclloossee..
The party may be called Cocoon, but get ready for
some music that could very well make you come
out of yours. This legendary session will be
chaired by none other than Zombie Nation,
Germany’s hottest techno and electro export,
and Pig&Dan, true trailblasers on the deep
underground music scene. Get ready for a very
wild ride. 
FFiieessttaa  RReeiinnaa,,  SSppaaccee  ooff  SSoouunndd,,  SSaallaa  MMaaccuummbbaa,,
EEssttaacciióónn  ddee  CChhaammaarrttíínn,,  ss//nn  ((CChhaammaarrttíínn))..  SSuunnddaayy,,
FFeebbrruuaarryy  1100,,  44..3300ppmm--cclloossee..  It’s 12 years on and
still going, and it’s getting better. Space of
Sound’s famed Fiesta Reina is undoubtedly one
of the most important dates on the party
calendar. With the same stellar house music as
always, and an unbelievable show, Ismael Rivas,
Javier Gonzalez and David Berna will be whipping
everyone on the dance floor into a frenzy. So get
your ass off your throne, strap on your crown and
come and party with a bunch of queens. 

Why not get the party started at:

PPeeooppllee  
Nightlife
Spotlight

There are few words in the English language that truly capture how fun People is.
What is it about this end-of-the-weekend get together that makes it officially qualify for
off-the-charts status? Is it the amazing house and electro music brought to us by
Oscar de Rivera, Txetxu and Tony Mendéz? Is it funky chic cave décor? Is it the fact
that it gets going on Sunday evening, making it
entirely possible to pop over for a boogie and be
home in bed by 1am? Or is it the fact that the
crowd (i.e. this place can often give new meaning
to the word “full”) is whooping it up so much that
the happiness and buen rollo is contagious? I
suspect that the best part is just that: the people,
hence the name, hence the good times. If you
haven’t been yet, don’t walk, run. 

SSaallaa  MMaaxxiimmee,,  RRoonnddaa  ddee  TToolleeddoo,,  11,,  ((PPuueerrttaa  ddee
TToolleeddoo))..  SSuunnddaayyss,,  88ppmm--11aamm..

::  CChheeaapp!!  
::  AA  bbiitt  mmoorree  pprriicceeyy    

::  DDaammnn!!  TThhaatt''ss  eexxppeennssiivvee!!

livemusic
big

ggiiggss

■COMPILED BY JACK  MCKAY

Megadeth
Macumba, (Metro:
Chamartín).
Date: 29 February
Tickets: 30

Kate Rusby
Galileo Galilei, (Metro:
Moncloa) 
Date: 21 February
Tickets: 15

nightlife
■ COMPILED BY SAMARA KAMENECKA

for therecord
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Rob Webb and Kate Hewitt tell us what we should be
listening to this month

Los Campesinos! Hold On Now, Youngster
(Wichita)
Release date: 11 Feb
Los Campesinos! (who formed in Wales,
despite their name) are one of the new
breed of indie bands doing things for
themselves, and doing them mighty
quickly. In the summer of last year they
put demo versions of their songs on
their MySpace page; within months
they’d signed to legendary UK indie

label Wichita, recorded with Broken Social Scene producer
David Newfeld and headlined sold-out London shows. It’s per-
haps no surprise, then, that their debut album is brimming with
youthful exuberance and happy, clappy singalongs. Giddy open-
er “Death to Los Campesinos!” sets a hectic pace, one which
rarely drops over the course of the next 40 minutes, and, musi-
cally, it’s a remarkably mature first record for a band only just
out of university. Of course, to the blog savvy, these tunes have
been staple listening for months already, but, collected togeth-
er and re-recorded, they’re still a treat for the ears. And in “You!
Me! Dancing!” they’ve got a signature tune euphoric enough to
chase even the dullest winter skies away. 

Magnetic Fields Distortion (Nonesuch)
Release date: Out now
The prospect of a new Magnetic Fields
record was one that, given their previ-
ously patchy form, filled us with a cer-
tain amount of trepidation, but we
needn’t have worried: new long-player
Distortion is one which can be placed
firmly in their ‘hit’ camp. There is none
of the clumsy mawkishness upon which
they have stumbled before, but rather
more of the delicious irreverence that

first attracted us to this band. We are treated not only to a
generous helping of their familiar playful lyricism (see the
enthusiastic yelps of “three-way!” on the album’s opener, or
the gleefully blasphemous “The Nun’s Litany”), but also to an
ambitiously diverse mixture of musical genres. We like the
wryly sinister Gothicism of “Zombie Boy”, a smouldering,
haunting love epic in the form of “Till the Bitter End”, and the
sweet-sounding, guitar-pop of “Please Stop Dancing”
(arguably the best track on the album). It is the Broadway-
tinged “Too Drunk to Dream”, though, which most recalls their
earlier work, its cynical faded glamour in perfect harmony with
founding member Stephin erritt’s distinctive, languid vocal. In
spite of its eclecticism, Distortion succeeds in fusing its indi-
vidual elements into an impressively coherent, and no less
enjoyable, whole. 

The Shaky Hands The Shaky Hands (Sinnamon)
Release date: Out now
There must be something in Portland’s
water. The list of bands this American
city has produced in recent years reads
more like a Hall Of Fame than a roll call:
The Dandy Warhols, The Decemberists,
Elliott Smith, The Gossip, The Shins . . .
we could go on. The Shaky Hands stake a
definite claim for their place in that aus-
picious list with this confident debut LP,

even if their minimalist, alt-country rock has little kinship with
any of the above. Vocalist Nick Delff’s idiosyncratic delivery,
somewhere between Willy Mason and Caleb Followill from Kings
of Leon, is the most immediately arresting aspect of the record,
but beneath his laid-back drawl lurk some delightfully sunny
arrangements — see opener “Whales Sing” and the relatively
rocky “Why & How Come” for proof. A subtle delight. 

The Mars Volta The Bedlam in Goliath 
(Universal)
Release date: 29 Jan
The Mars Volta’s The Bedlam In Goliath
signifies a return to form for the band,
seeing them do away with the overly
long, and overly noodly, song structures
that have blighted certain previous
offerings. Here they play to their
strengths (as in their excellent recent
single, “Wax Simulacra”), continuing to

exploit their technical abilities in a heady concoction of jazz,
punk and prog all the better for its relative accessibility.
Nonetheless, if they have left you unconvinced up till now, then
Bedlam’s concept album structure — based around the pur-
chase of a ouija board on a recent trip to Jerusalem, and its
subsequent effects on the group’s dynamic — is still likely to
do little to change your mind. If, though, you have no such pre-
conceptions and are open to the possibility of music that
thinks it’s cleverer than you, this is well worth a listen. 



QQuueeeennss  ooff  tthhee  SSttoonnee  AAggee
VVeennuuee::  LLaa  RRiivviieerraa,,  PPaasseeoo  VViirrggeenn  ddeell
PPuueerrttoo,,  ss//nn,,  tteell::  9911  3366  5522  441155  ((MMeettrroo::
PPuueerrttaa  ddeell  ÁÁnnggeell//PPrriinnccííppee  PPííoo))..
DDaattee::  1155  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  2244
wwwwww..ttiicckkttaacckkttiicckkeett..ccoomm
Josh Homme is the self-assured ringmaster of the veritable rock and roll circus that is
QOTSA. Members and collaborators come and go but what stays is Homme’s vision and a
natural awareness of what makes music worth listening to. Their music is at times dark, cin-
ematic and sexy, but above all it is compelling. My friend Kenn still talks of the euphoria that
followed his first QOTSA gig after downing half a bottle of vodka and Tesco value cola. That
was seven years ago, since then they’ve played everywhere in the world, released plenty
more amazing records and probably taken enough drugs to kill a continent. The newest
release Era Vulgaris continues in a similar vein - well-written, credible heavy rock music that
is the perfect soundtrack to losing your shoes, your hearing and possibly your sanity.

FFiieessttaa  DDeemmoossccóóppiiccaa::  LLoovvee  ooff
LLeessbbiiaann,,  LLaa  BBiieenn  QQuueerriiddaa,,
RRuussssiiaann  RReedd,,  LLooss  GGuuaappooss
VVeennuuee::  JJooyy  EEssllaavvaa,,  cc//AArreennaall,,  1111,,
tteell::  9911  3366  6655  443399  ((MMeettrroo::  SSooll))..
DDaattee::  2299  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  FFrreeee
This mini-series of concerts
organised by premier Spanish
music magazine Mondo Sonoro
hopes to highlight some of the lesser-known talent currently
emerging in Spain, as well as some of MS’s favourite groups,
including Love of Lesbian, to whom they awarded Album of
2007. The tour includes 11 cities with each city playing host
to a new line up. Love of Lesbian’s latest album Chinese
Stories for Japanese Children has garnered them attention from
all over the world and could well become a popular internation-
al export. Just as interesting, however, is Russian Red, an
acoustic folk duo who sound like José Gonzalez had he spent
time holed up in Dollywood to write an album. The impossibly
cute Lourdes’ lilting voice makes some tracks sound like a
haunting Iberian take on American country and western.

AArrtt  BBrruutt
VVeennuuee::  SSaallaa  CCaarraaccooll,,
cc//BBeerrnnaarrddiinnoo
OObbrreeggóónn,,  1188,,  tteell::  9911
5522  7733  559944  ((MMeettrroo::
EEmmbbaajjaaddooeess//PPaallooss  ddee
llaa  FFrroonntteerraa))..
DDaattee::  2222  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  2200
wwwwww..ssaallaaccaarraaccooll..ccoomm
Like a man who
makes miniature
buildings out of
Pannini football stickers or builds a yogurt-pot city in his back
yard, Art Brut’s music is art for art’s sake. It’s funny and
catchy and full of deadpan irony. Their quirky indie is more like
the mental ramblings of spoken-word poet John Cooper-Clarke
than anything found in the charts, although if you like The
Wombats, then Art Brut are probably for you. 

■ JACK MCKAY

TThhee  CChhaarrllaattaannss
VVeennuuee::  JJooyy  EEssllaavvaa,,  cc//AArreennaall,,  1111,,  tteell::  9911  3366  6655  443399  ((MMeettrroo::  SSooll))..
DDaattee::  55  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  2200
wwwwww..ttiicckkttaacckkttiicckkeett..ccoomm
Say what you like about these indie troubadours, because
they’ve probably heard it all before. Not many groups can claim
to have run the gauntlet of house-inspired “baggy” rock through
the art-school wankery of Britpop and into the new century
unscathed, but that’s precisely what The Charlatans have done.
Yes, they’re not as experimental as, say, the soon to be canon-
ised Radiohead, but they are consistent and there’s something
to be said for that. Still, from the Hammond-bashing “Weirdo”
and “The Only One I Know” to the more minimal “Love is the
Key” and beyond, The Charlatans have retained an energy that
spans nine albums and never fails to get you moving. 

NNaaddaa  SSuurrff
VVeennuuee::  SSaallaa  HHeeiinneekkeenn,,
cc//PPrriinncceessaa,,  11,,  tteell::  9911  5544
7755  771111  ((MMeettrroo::  PPllaazzaa  ddee
EEssppaaññaa))..
DDaattee::  1144  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  1188
wwwwww..ttiicckkttaacckkttiicckkeett..ccoomm
You know that bit in the
O.C./Dawson’s Creek/Buffy the Vampire Slayer when
Joey/Jenny/Buffy suffers a painful revelation but comes out
wiser for the experience? They’re usually sat in their car hold-
ing a photograph of a boy/dog/grandparent while the rain
beats down outside. Well, that’s Nada Surf gently plinking
away in the background. New York’s emotive post-punkers use
every weapon in their armoury of sincere heartfelt pop-rock
tunes to bring you to the very brink of heartbreak.
Occasionally clichéd and trite, Nada Surf do a great line in
foot-tapping acoustic heavy rock which, if you have any
humanity left, makes you want to call up your best friend and
reminisce over good times. Their last two albums mark a new
maturity for the band, with this year’s Lucky getting strong
reviews across the board.

TThhee  MMaarrss  VVoollttaa
VVeennuuee::  LLaa  RRiivviieerraa,,
PPaasseeoo  VViirrggeenn  ddeell
PPuueerrttoo,,  ss//nn,,  tteell::  9911
3366  5522  441155  ((MMeettrroo::
PPuueerrttaa  ddeell
ÁÁnnggeell//PPrriinnccííppee  PPííoo))..
DDaattee::  2299  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  2288
wwwwww..ggaammeerrccoo..ccoomm  
Formerly of At the
Drive-In, Cedric Bixler-
Zavala and Omar Rodriguez-Lopez bring the enigmatic Volta to
Madrid. On stage they bristle with more energy than a birthday
party in a coca-cola factory for children with ADD, while playing
psychedelic rock infused with elements of free jazz and
Spanish screeching to boot. Some hail them as boundary-bash-
ing geniuses, while others highlight their 16-minute looping
album tracks as overly conceptual. This year’s offering The
Bedlam in Goliath is a much anticipated follow up to 2006’s
Amputechture, a record that enlisted the help of Red Hot Chilli
Peppers guitarist John Frusciante.

EEmmiirr  KKuussttuurriikkaa  aanndd  TThhee  NNoo
SSmmookkiinngg  OOrrcchheessttrraa
VVeennuuee::  LLaa  RRiivviieerraa,,  PPaasseeoo
VViirrggeenn  ddeell  PPuueerrttoo,,  ss//nn,,  tteell::
9911  3366  5522  441155  ((MMeettrroo::
PPuueerrttaa  ddeell  ÁÁnnggeell//PPrriinnccííppee
PPííoo))..
DDaattee::  11  FFeebbrruuaarryy
PPrriiccee::  2288
wwwwww..ssaallaarriivviieerraa..ccoomm
Far be it for me to praise my
own powers of perception, but the gypsy-folk pop revolution, like
a pedal-driven knife grinder, shows no signs of slowing down.
Emir Kusturika is big in Spain. Last year during a concert in La
Riviera, Spain’s number one Hollywood golden-boy, Javier
Bardem, ended up playing the drums on stage with him. This was
no casual encounter, however, as Kusturika is well established in
the film world as a director, writer, actor and composer. Hailing
from Sarajevo, Kusturika has a wicked sense of humour that
comes alive during his performances, where along with Eastern
gypsy-folk stomps, he includes tunes from his most famous films
including Gato Blanco, Gato Negro and Time of the Gypsies.

concerts

The most important thing is you

c/Viriato 64 – Metro Iglesia

Tel: 654 474 391

Tue-Thu 21:00-3:00                    
Fri-Sat 21:00-3:30

Pool Tables
Smoking Permitted
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SSwweeeenneeyy  TToodddd Tim
Burton plus Johnny
Depp plus big bloody
musical numbers
equals a truly ghastly
good time. If loving a
little serial killing song
and dance is wrong, I
don’t wanna be right.

Fifteen years ago
Benjamin Barker (Johnny Depp) married a beautiful woman with
whom he had a lovely daughter — and the envious Judge Turpin
(Alan Rickman) wanted them for himself. So he drummed up
some false charges and away went Barker to Australian exile.
Years later, a very different man returns with a straight razor
and a taste for revenge: Sweeney Todd.

Todd is bent on giving Judge Turpin a very close shave but is
willing to practice on innocent gullets. He finds a cheerful
accomplice in Mrs Lovett (Helena Bonham Carter). Mrs Lovett
has a thing for Todd and happily hides his evidence in her deli-
cious meat pies (beef is so expensive). 

Burton has created a dark, fabulous London, and the produc-
tion is really fun to look at — from Technicolor blood to extrava-
gant dream-sequence costumes. But the pacing stays painfully
true to Sondheim’s stage pacing — rather
too slow for cinema viewing. Still, Depp is
delicious and Sweeney Todd hard to forget. 

KKiittee  RRuunnnneerr Translating a bestselling novel into a powerful film can
be as challenging as righting a boyhood wrong. Luckily for us, director
Marc Forster, screenwriter David Benioff and novelist Khaled
Hosseini have succeeded in doing the former in a touching tale
about the latter. 

Young Afghan friends Amir (Zekeria
Ebrahimi) and Hassan (Ahmad Khan
Mahmidzada) are inseparable but come
from different worlds: Amir is a wealthy
man’s son and Hassan the son of that
man’s servant. But where Hassan is
fearless, Amir is rather meek. One day
that flaw becomes tragic: neighbour-
hood bully Assef and his gang, attack
and violate Hassan. Amir sees but
slinks away in fear. Worse yet, con-
sumed by guilt, Amir lies and gets
Hassan sent away from their home. 

Years later, while living in San Francisco, Amir gets a call urg-
ing him to return to Afghanistan. When Amir returns, he is met
with a very different Afghanistan — and an opportunity to help
Hassan as he was unable to before.  

Kite Runner is a moving, gentle, beautiful film that plays on our
heartstrings without strumming too hard. The end hits some hiccups
(the flashbacks are stronger), but by that time,
you’re invested, and probably crying.

JJuunnoo  It’s a tough thing to overcome an unlikable central char-
acter. But like indie love child Napoleon Dynamite before it, Juno
wins despite a protagonist you want to throttle. 

Juno (Ellen Page) is a high school junior who reacts to get-
ting knocked up as though she’s
found a tear in her ironic T-shirt. In
fact, she’s so quippy, glib and dis-
missive that I found her utterly
unbelievable and hateful. But a half
hour in, I get swept up in the story
and she bugged me slightly less.

Juno decides that she’s going to
give her baby away to darling yuppie
couple Mark (Jason Bateman) and
Vanessa (Jennifer Garner). They’re
perfect on the outside but like
everyone else, they’ve got their own
shit going on. This realisation
humanises Juno and helps her
appreciate what she’s got — namely, a sweetheart of a
boyfriend Bleeker (Michael Cera). 

Although I found the hipster verbal posturing grating, Juno is final-
ly quite sweet. The supporting cast is excellent (especially Cera and
Juno’s step mum Allison Janney). Not totally
worth the hype, but offbeat and enjoyable.

CClloovveerrffiieelldd Cloverfield learned some key lessons from The Blair
Witch Project: firstly, that hand held camerawork can make a
film scary and the audience puke; secondly, monsters/witch-
es/bad guys are scarier when you don’t see them; and thirdly,

expendable 20-somethings make
good victims.

Cloverfield, the much anticipated
monster flick, gets underway on the
night of a leaving party for Rob
(Michael Stahl-David). It’s a swinging
party until explosions are seen from
lower Manhattan and the Statue of
Liberty’s head comes off. Ladies
and gentleman, meet Cloverfield.
Whatever it is, it’s destructive and
indestructible. And for the Earthlings
with the video camera, it’s run-away
time.

If you don’t find it sickening, you’ll probably enjoy Cloverfield. It’s
quick (under 90 minutes), fast-paced and different. I found some of
the imagery too reminiscent of 9/11 to be trans-
ported entirely. Still a pretty fun, jumpy time.
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BY JESSICA COGANmoviereviews
The Perk Mark Gimenez Sphere

Gimenez’s first book, The Colour of Law,
reviewed in these pages a couple of
years ago, received a walloping from
yours truly. However, he has begun to
grow on me. Perhaps in a slightly fungal
way, admittedly, but all the same, his
star is rising in my eyes. With the
tagline, “There were many perks of the
job. A dead girl wasn’t meant to be one
of them”, we can continue taking
Gimenez with a pinch of salt. But the dif-
ference now is that he has laid his cards
on the table. In his first book, he skirted
around the fact that he was writing a

Russell Crow vehicle. Now his punchy rhythm is clearly steered
towards Hollywood and all the better for it. The rule of thumb for
these lightweight lawyer-cum-detective novels is to read them as
if you were watching a mini-series — always have something else
to keep you busy. I managed to knit a sweater and solve many
third world problems while simultaneously reading about Beck
Hardin, hotshot lawyer, and his (this is becoming a theme,
Gimenez!) super-intelligent kids. He comes back to Texas after
losing his wife to cancer. His dad JB is a local good ole boy who
Beck hated for years, but that is soon sorted: “Why’d you get so
hard, JB?” “I didn’t get hard, I got scared.” This touching macho
reunion could be seen as emotionally retarded claptrap, or it
could bring tears to your eyes. You decide.

Friday Nights Joanna Trollope Bloomsbury
For bonking and fun, we have Jilly
Cooper. For crystalline modern family
insights, we have Anne Tyler. Do we
need another Joanna Trollope novel? Fay
Weldon calls her “as subtle as Austen,
as sharp as Bronte”. I can only imagine
she wasn’t talking about this, her seven
hundredth book about “normal” ladies.
Trollope’s selling point was originally her
upper-middle-class “Aga sagas” — per-
fect for upper-middle-class women to
read by their Aga stoves. Because that,
one presumes, is who Trollope is.
However, society has changed since the

war and it seems Trollope is jumping on the bandwagon — hence
the funky cover with the funky idea of a title — Friday Nights —
which is bound to drive us all crazy because now we have mobile
phones! And computer games! And single women with children!
How the world has changed since Joanna fished in the estate lake
with old Anthony Trollope, surrounded by giggling courtiers back
in the 19th century. OK, that was all a lie, but you get my drift. In
Friday Nights, we are confronted with a single mother, a wife, a
workaholic, a “twenty-thirty-something” (for this, read Bridget
Jones) and a spinster. They hang out together on Friday nights,
and all look after each other. Quite sweet. There are kids
involved. Nice. Then there is some romantic hokum with a chap
called Jackson. Trollope is insightful on womenfolk, but to com-
pare her at this stage to Austen and Bronte is rubbish. She’s
jumping, rather sadly, onto a tired-looking bandwagon driven by
Helen Fielding. 

Shadow’s End Sheri S Tepper HarperCollins
Rediscovery of the year! Sheri S Tepper,
incredibly talented and consistently
lauded sci-fi writer, is also known as A J
Orde, EE Horlak and B J Oliphant. Her
multi-faceted skills are reflected in this
— she is endlessly creative and has
written over a hundred books under
these various pseudonyms — horror,
detective and sci-fi, but it is as Sheri S
Tepper that she has had most success.
She is primarily known as a feminist sci-
ence fiction writer, and her strong
female characters in books such as
Grass and Beauty put her alongside

Margaret Attwood and Ursula Le Guin for style and brilliance. Her
latest novel, The Margarets is just out, but is hard to get hold of
in Spain as of yet. The aforementioned novels, however, are in all
sci-fi loving bookshops. Shadow’s End introduces us to a distant
future where all worlds are homo-normed (that is, stripped of all
life and used as farm planets to support the humans who live
there in planet-covering mega-cities). The universe is plagued by
“Firstism”, “the belief that the universe is made for humanity”.
But worse is the appearance of the Ularians, famed for wiping out
planet-life and a direct threat to Firstism. This subtle backdrop is
beautifully realised and definitely contemporary. What surprises
most is just how far Tepper allows us to suspend our disbelief. Sci-
fi haters fear the ridiculous, but Tepper is of that rare breed who
makes sci-fi scarily resonant and ultimately, believable. Genius. 

Wolf Totem Jiang Rong Hamish Hamilton
The wolf is the symbol of the Mongolian
grasslands. The wolf taught Genghis
Khan how to be a wily battle-master.
The wolf in Mongolia is yellow and has
fangs. The Mongols see the Han
Chinese as pasty-skinned farmers. The
1960s was the best time for the people
of the Inner Mongolian grasslands. They
were masters of a wild expanse of
never-ending sky. They respected their
God, Tengger, and followed with the
wolves the cycles of nature, leaving
their bodies out on the grasslands when
they died to give back to Tengger.

Thrown into this is Chen, a Beijing student who wants to learn the
ways of Genghis Khan’s descendants. He learns to hunt wolf, and
he captures some wolf pups. This is all well and good and Rong’s
description of this Eden is handsome. But why does it take him
over five-hundred pages to reach any kind of conclusion? Rong’s
constant repetition borders on mental illness, or forgetfulness.
The repetition only comes into fruition when we reach the end of
the book and Chen returns to find the grasslands all but
destroyed and the wolves a distant memory. Very sad. Like a
hymn or chant, Rong achieves his goal. But this is a novel and
would have worked much better four hundred pages shorter. That
frugal Mongolian life didn’t need to be artlessly thrown at us like
Jackson Pollock attacking a canvas. But hey! What do I know?
He’s sold four million copies, and won a prize, which makes him
smug and me annoyed.

■ ANDREW GILES

bookbuzz Available from all good bookshops and www.penguin.es
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MOORES PLAZA MAYOR, c/FELÍPE III, 4
TEL: 91 365 58 02.     Sol.

MOORES BARCELÓ, c/BARCELÓ, 1 TEL:
91 532 63 31.     Tribunal.  

GUTS FUSSION, c/GUTÍERREZ SOLANA, 6
TEL: 91 561 56 68.     Bernabeu.

Innovative cuisine.  www.guts.es

Moores La Cueva Bar de Copas. 
Thurs, Fri, Sat  Chart music. 
Open 11pm-5am.

Available for private parties

Good Food
Mon-Fri Menu del Dia
Thursday: Tertulias

Saturday & Sunday: Sports all day 
Pub Quiz every Monday night

Giant Screens

FREE Wi-fi

Best pub-grub in Madrid

Best pub for all sports

Best Big Screen

Thursday night: curry special

Friday night: Student night

Giant Screens

FREE Wi-fi

Premiership
Sat 02 Tottenham v Man Utd
Sun 10 Chelsea v Liverpool
Mon 11 Arsenal v Blackburn
Sat 23 Arsenal v Birmingham

La Liga
Sun 03 Real Madrid v Almeria & Barcelona v Osasuna

Sun 10 Barcelona v Sevilla & Valencia v Real Betis
Sun 17 Real Betis v Real Madrid

Sun 24 Barcelona v Levante & Real Madrid v Getafe

M

M

M

Six Nations
Sat 02 England v Wales, 16:30

Ireland v Italy, 14:00
Sun 03 Scotland v France, 15:00
Sat 09 France v Ireland, 16:00

Wales v Scotland, 14:00
Sun 10 Italy v England, 14:30

Sat 23 France v England, 20:00
Ireland v Scotland, 17:00

Wales v Italy, 15:00

Six Nations kicks off!
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accommodation offered
MMAADDRRIIDD  CCEENNTTRREE,,  CCHHAAMMBBEERRII::  PPEERRFFEECCTTLLYY
LLOOCCAATTEEDD  in lovely, safe and typical spanish
neighbourhood, furnished room in shared
flat with fully furnished kitchen and
bathroom, ADSL wireless included. 400.
Tel: 692 647 157. Email:
lauritamix@hotmail.com
RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT,,  330000  + bills, Metro
Puerta de Toledo. Health practitioner with
home office seeks responsible, nonsmoker
to share tidy flat with internet from Feb 15
on. Some English spoken (practice your
Spanish!) Contact Luca: 691 308 080.
VVAALLDDEEAACCEEDDEERRAASS//CCUUZZCCOO  ::  BBRRIIGGHHTT
SSIINNGGLLEE  room to rent for non-smoker
responsible, easygoing girl. Preferring
English speaker. Sharing kitchen and
bathroom with another girl in 2 bedroom
flat. Min stay 6 months. Available 1 March.

370 + bills + deposit. Tel: 628 171 095. 
RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT  IINN  a shared 3-room
furnished flat. Available from March. Living-
dining room, TV, wi-fi, heat. Metros:
Delicias; Embajadores. 270. Bills not
included. A month’s deposit required. Tel:
655 305 540. 
AALLQQUUIILLOO  PPIISSOO  TTEEMMPPOORRAALLMMEENNTTEE  ((44--66
meses). Zona Delicicas, a veinte minutos
del centro en transporte público. 800, 50
metros cuadrados, dos habitaciones, baño
y cocina independiente, ascensor, recién
amueblado.Preferentemente extranjeros
con trabajo temporal en España o
estudiantes. Ponerse en contacta a través
de mail: marta444_28015@yahoo.es o tel:
654 903 478 y preguntar por Marta.
LLAARRGGEE,,  EEXXTTEERRIIOORR  RROOOOMM  IINN  flat with two
students (American and Spanish) for
someone clean and friendly but who
doesn’t look for his social life at home!

245/mth. Almendrales (L3) call or email:
625 744 664 o tbirdre@yahoo.com.
CCEENNTTRRAALL  MMAADDRRIIDD  SSIINNGGLLEE  RROOOOMM  with
private bathroom, ADSL, TV, terrace close
to Retiro Park in lovely quiet flat to be share
with Spanish teacher. Metro, buses stop at
the doorstep. 450. Contact:
micuca99@yahoo.com
CCEENNTTRRAALL  MMAADDRRIIDD..  BBIIGG,,  QQUUIIEETT  and pretty
room, shared flat in heart of Madrid (One
minute to Sol & Plaza Mayor). Special
place, feng-shui regulated, for no-
smoker,quiet and tidy person, working,
preferably vegetarian. All facilities, bills
included. 480/mth. Tel: 660 521 318.
HHUUGGEE  RROOOOMM  TTOO  RREENNTT  in modern flat
(metro Valdebernardo L9). Two bathrooms,
lounge and fully equipped kitchen to share
with English and Spanish people. Only for a
clean, responsible person. Area with many
facilities. 350/mth. Phone evenings on
687 325 228.
II’’MM  AA  SSPPAANNIISSHH  GGIIRRLL,,  I rent for
weeks/months, a place to a foreign person,
new apartment, good area, “Los Austrias”,
close to Ópera, Sol. 400. All charges
included. Tel: 609 257 094, Gloria.
PPRRAADDOO  BBAARRRRIIOO  LLAASS  LLEETTRRAASS,,  next to
atocha , doorstep buses and metro and
museums share adorable flat old palace,
lot of light and quiteness, new and
redecorated. 550 WIFI Tel: 678 003 016
or email: cenitluis@hotmail.com
RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT  GGIIRRLL  only share with one
other furnished,all mod cons, wifi two mins

walk to metro Valdezarza L7 and buses.
Balcony with park views. 330 mth + bills.
One mth deposit. Call Amanda 650 645
544.
TTWWOO  RROOOOMMSS  IINN  AA  shared 3-room furnished
flat. Living-dining room, TV, wi-fi, heat.
Chamberí, Metros Canal & Quevedo. 450.
Tel: 630 820 238 email: gvalvel@yahoo.es 
DDOOUUBBLLEERROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT  IINN  the center of
Madrid, really close to Gran Vía metro, in
new and fully-furnished flat, ADSL wi-fi, TV,
DVD, Kitchen is full equipment, for Non-
smoking. Good atmosphere and to share
with international students 650/mth. Tel:
656 305 275.
HHAABBIITTAACCIIOONN  DDOOBBLLEE  EENN  PPIISSOO  compartido
en pleno centro de Madrid, exterior, recien
reformado, TV, ADSL, DVD, cocina
totalmente equipada, 2 baños, portero
automatico, muy bien comunicado, suelo
de madera, ambiente joven, para chicos/as
no fumadores. 650/mes. Martin: 627
541 972.
TTWWOO--BBEEDDRROOOOMM  FFLLAATT..  BBRRIIGGHHTT  AANNDD  fairly
quiet. Furnished if required. Aircon. Large
sunny living room. Parquet. Terrace. Shops
and park nearby.Internet. El Carmen metro.
Buses 146,201,38,21. Richard: 666 402
920. 840/mes + deposit + bills.
AALLTTOO  DDEE  EEXXTTRREEMMAADDUURRAA  RROOOOMM  to rent for
tidy, responsible girl. Two bedroom flat, fully
furnished, to share with Spanish girl. Very
well communicated, available from January
2008. 350-400 plus bills plus deposit.
Email: emn0200@hotmail.com or tel: 626
805 159. 
AARRRROOYYOO  DDEELL  FFRREESSNNOO,,  MMEETTRROO  Lacoma,
L7 100 mtrs. Room to rent in bright,
modern apartment with all you need
including internet connection. Sharing with
one other. Suit teacher or student. Call Rory
91 257 6280 or email:
obrienrory@yahoo.com
RROOOOMM  IINN  LLAAGGAASSCCAA  SSTTRREEEETT,,  very beautiful
flat shared with two boys (27). Come to
have a look. Kitchen and bathroom
completed, the room is empty needs
furniture. 475+internet. Nacho: 650 694
632.
SSEE  AALLQQUUIILLAA  HHAABBIITTAACCIIÓÓNN  EENN  piso
compartido. Zona Pza Elíptica. Junto bus
Metro e intercambiador. Urbanización
tranquila y silenciosa. Junto zonas
verdes.Piso amueblado y calefacción
individual de gas, microondas, lavadora-
secadora, lavavajillas. Fácil aparcamiento.

250/mes, mas gastos ( 40/mes aprox.)
Mes de fianza. A partir del 1 de Febrero.
Tardes. Tel: 669 077 949.
RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT  IINN  a cosy, quiet and fully
furnished shared apartment with two
rooms. It is located near Pza Castilla
(center, in the north part), just two minutes
walking to the metro (Plaza Castilla) where
you can get three metro lines (1,9 and 10),
buses, and night buses. Only for non-
smoker. The rent is 325 plus electricity +
mth deposit. Tel: 660 102 102. 
SSEE  AALLQQUUIILLAANN  HHAABBIITTAACCIIOONNEESS  EENN  pisos
compartidos con derecho a cocina y dos
baños. Zonas Vallecas (metro Nueva
Numancia L1) y Vicálvaro (metros
Valdebernardo y Puerta de Arganda L9).

290/mes. Gente limpia y responsable.
Tel: 635 033 181. (No English spoken)
RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT  IINN  a beautiful residential
area with swimming pool for non-smoking

girl. Near metro Islas Filipinas, centrally
heated, air-con,fully furnished,internet.

450 plus bills. Contact María: 678 719
893.
II  RREENNTT  AA  RROOOOMM  in a quiet place near to a
public library in between Diego de Leon,
Ventas and Parque de las Avenidas in a flat
to share with two more people. 390. Ask
for Santiago. Tel: 666 332 163.
RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT  IINN  international flatshare
(English, Swedish and Spanish
nationalities). Looking for a fourth person to
share our spacious flat in Tetuan (Metro
line 1). 450/mth, bills included. Email:
torsten_sal@hotmail.com
NNEEEEDD  FFLLAATTMMAATTEE  TTOO  SSHHAARREE  flat in Puerta
del Angel, preferably female, no hangups,
perhaps musician and no ties. Ken: 91 479
94 28 or 645 237 625.
SSUUNNNNYY  RROOOOMM  IINN  LLAA  Latina (madrid
center), internet, no smoking, sharing flat
with two other people, new house, fully
equiped, 400/mth + bills (all shared). Tel:
678 517 519 or 669 703 166.
TTWWOO  RROOOOMMSS  FFOORR  RREENNTT,,  one double and
one single, in a beautiful area. New
bathroom and kitchen. Near Metro Pavones
(L9) and buses and public sports centre.
Preferably for university students. Smokers
need not apply. No visitors allowed. Single
room: 320 + bills and deposit. Double
room: 500 + bills for two people Tel: Ana,
666 161 898, call afternoons.
TTWWOO  BBRRIIGGHHTT  RROOOOMMSS  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE  fully
furnished in Puerta del Angel price all incl.
(wifi + clean service) centrally situated
responsable person, men preferred,
smokers not minded, in quiet flat max three
roomates, very good connected. Tel: 629
641 626.
CCEENNTTEERR::  BBRRIIGGHHTT  RROOOOMM  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE  big
newly remade top floor, elevator, big terrace
rounding the house, nice views, big living
room. Bills and ADSL included. Metro
“Santo Domingo” or “Ópera”. 580/mth.
One month deposit. Email:

chema@artpro.es Tel: 652 915 240.
NNIICCEE  RROOOOMMMMAATTEESS  ((33  PPEEOOPPLLEE  in a house)
are looking for an additional roomate
(clean, responsible and non smoking) to
occupy a big room with garden view. The
house is in Canillejas, very conveniently
locatedone1 minute away from the subway
line 5 closeby to shops and airport. 400
per month. Ideal for people in short term
stay for study or work, who wish to discover
Madrid city and culture. Email:
vivimages@yahoo.fr 
MMEETTRROO  LLAASS  MMUUSSAASS  ((LL77))::  Single room with
TV, DVD, stereo, own bathroom. 24hr wi-fi,
free Spanish landline calls. Metro, bus,
night bus, easy & free parking, O’Donnell,
M30, M40. A2, airport. No pets, no
smoking. Email: myroomtorent@yahoo.co.uk
RROOOOMM  TTOO  RREENNTT  FFOORR  girl/woman in Cuatro
Caminos in a two bedroom apartment.

400 month + deposit + expenses apart.
Tel: 676 156 987.
SSIINNGGLLEE  RROOOOMM  IINN  SSUUNNNNYY  shared
flat,internet,42” tv, microwave, national
telephone calls water and electric inc. One
stop from Atocha by train, metro Portazgo.

200 dep, 450. Tel: 91 477 04 61 or
email: quentin_browne@yahoo.co.uk
BBIIGG  RROOOOMMSS  FFOORR  RREENNTT  in a house, Centro
Madrid easy walking distance to two metro
stations, cercanias, bus,rooms are bright
and airy, two bathrooms, lots of windows,
Includes huge fitted kitchen,lounge, outside
patio, Internet, TV, phonecalls. 370 + bills
+ deposit. Tel: 680 653 202.
CCEENNTTEERR::  BBRRIIGGHHTT  RROOOOMM  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE  in big
newly remade five bedrooms flat shared
with four other international
professionals/students, lounge, American
kitchen, two bathrooms. Pedestrian street
near c/Atocha, 100m Metro “Anton
Martin”. 495/mth Bills and ADSL
included. One month deposit. Email:
an21glo@yahoo.co.uk
BBIIGG  AANNDD  CCOOMMFFOORRTTAABBLLEE  RROOOOMM  to rent for
a young person in Las Letras
neighbourhood. Only three people. Clean
and quiet. 300/mth. Tel: 600 774 150.
AARREE  YYOOUURR  PPAARREENNTTSS  CCOOMMIINNGG  to visit and
need accomodations? Great studio centrally
located near all major sites, supermarket
and Tirso Metro. Internet Connection,

kitchen, bathroom, washing machine, tv w/
satelite, interior room, quiet. Perfect for one
or couple. Email: info@letango.com 

accommodation wanted
EENNGGLLIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERR,,  4400’’SS,,  EEAASSYY--GGOOIINNGG,,
responsible, drama-arts interests, seeks
flat-share from 1 March, inside line 6 or
near, 270-400, part of flat must be
EXTERIOR. Pref. con horno. Email:
casamaja2001@yahoo.ie Tel: 691 871 267
despues de las 17h.
RREESSPPOONNSSIIBBLLEE,,  CCLLEEAANN,,  EEAASSYYGGOOIINNGG,,  NNIICCEE
young man seeks economical room in the
centre or nearby. Tel: 600 774 150.
HHII  TTHHEERREE,,  II’’MM  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  TTOO  rent an
apartment for a month in summer 2008.
I’m an Irish teacher working in Milano
studying in Madrid for four weeks beginning
the end of June. Please drop me a line at
philip_ogara@yahoo.com if you can help me
out. Many thanks. Philip. 
TTWWOO  FFUUNN,,  AAMMEERRIICCAANN,,  FFEEMMAALLEE  students
looking for a room in a shared apartment in
central Madrid with easy access to
Universidad Francisco de Vittoria for 15 Jan-
23 June. Email: sjw3u@comm.virginia.edu.
BBUUSSCCAANNDDOO  HHAABBIITTAACCIIOONN  AA  PPAARRTTIIRR  de
Febrero para caballero Ingles serio
(Profesor) Inicialmente por tres meses.
Email: mcokayne@hotmail.com
HHOOLLAA,,  MMEE  LLLLAAMMOO  RROOSSSS  y soy un chico
inglés de 25 años de Londres. Busco
habitación en Madrid sobre 300 por mes.
Tel: 690 127 587. Email:
ross_redfern@hotmail.com
QQUUIIEETT,,  CCLLEEAANN,,  FFLLEEXXIIBBLLEE,,  RREESSPPOONNSSIIBBLLEE
English teacher looking for a room in a
shared apartment in areas between Sainz
de Baranda to Avenida de America, also in
Malansaña & Chamberi. Non-smoker,
female, seeking furnished room with
internet access.
GGAAYY  GGEERRMMAANN  2288  FFRROOMM  Berlin looking for
a room in a shared flat. Please and I mean

it, Tel: 622 200 790 or email:
neosaphir@gmx.net thanks a lot!
II’’MM  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  AA  room or a flat to stay
the price is 250 the room but not more
than 300 in madrid near prosperidad or a
flat two bedrooms you can email me. Tel:
91 220 70 53.
II’’MM  AA  MMIIDDDDLLEE--AAGGEEDD  IIRRIISSHH
teacher/writer/researcher, looking for a
quiet,inexpensive home/Apt/flat, with
garage if possible, in or around Madrid from
7 January onwards. Séamus
MMAALLEE  EENNGGLLIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERR  ((3366YYRRSS  old)
needs room to rent from 13th January for
minimum year. Can cook, clean and still go
out for drinks! Central Madrid and between

300-400. Tel: 600 092 232.
DDAANNIISSHH  SSTTUUDDEENNTT,,  MMAALLEE,,  3300YYRRSS..  Non
smoker. Looking for a room in Madrid. I’m
studying at ICS Madrid Feb-Aug.08. Prefer
internet. Can pay 200-300. Email:
jesperhyuklarsen@gmail.com 
LLAANNGGUUAAGGEE  SSCCHHOOOOLL  IISS  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  for
rooms in the centre for students (short- and
long-term stays). Please contact:
info@inhispania.com Escuela de idiomas
busca habitaciones para estudiantes
(estancias largas y cortas) en distrito
centro Contacto: info@inhispania.com

books
PPEETTRRAA’’SS  BBOOOOKKSSHHOOPP..  CCHHEECCKK  OOUUTT  our
wide variety of second-hand books in
English, French, German and
Spanish. c/Campomanes, 13 (Metro:
Ópera).
JJ&&JJ  BBOOOOKKSS  AANNDD  CCOOFFFFEEEE  now open on
Sundays. Buy, sell, and trade your
English books plus great food, drinks
and events available. C/Espiritu
Santo, 47. Metro: Noviciado. Call: 91
521 85 76.

casas rurales
NNEEEEDD  AA  BBRREEAAKK  FFRROOMM  Madrid? House in
Andalucia, Sierra de Cazorla. Ideal paradise
for people who are looking for relaxation
and silence. All kinds of information on
www.finca miralrio.com 

classes —  dance
TTRRAANNSSFFOORRMM--AARRTTEE..  DDAANNCCEE  TTHHEERRAAPPYY,,
MMOODDEERRNN  dance, Release, Contact
improvisation, Butoh, Butact, Eutonie,
Bodymindcentering, Feldenkrais, Yoga
(iyengar, ashtanga, vyayam), Pilates,
Bellydance, Capoeira, Dramaterapy,
Dance and Teatre for children.
Emotional intelligence. Body centered
psychotherapy. Regular classes,
Workshops. Big rooms to rent.
C/Velarde, 15-7 (Plaza 2 Mayo). Tel:
686 996 180 or 91 523 14 53 or
691 029 369. www.transformar te.net
LLEEAARRNN  BBEELLLLYYDDAANNCCEE!!  AAPPPPRRIIEENNDDEE  DDAANNZZAA
Oriental! Classes Mondays, Thursdays, at
21:00, Saturdays 18:00, near metro Antón
Martín and Mondays, Wednesdays near
metro Estrecho! Reasonable prices! Hablo
inglès y español. Call or write Emily for
more info at 691 154 324 or email:
emilymariedanza@yahoo.com

classes — music
FFIINNDD  YYOOUURR  VVOOIICCEE!!!!!!  VVOOCCAALL  work-
shops for beginners/
intermediates, given by professional
English singers with many years expe-
rience. Concentrating on breathing,
vocal technique, per formance and
interpretation. Want to know more?
Email: curlyhead80@yahoo.co.uk or
sarahquist@hotmail.com 

classes — other
RREEIIKKII,,  BBAALLAANNCCEESS  AANNDD  RREESSTTOORREESS  your
energy at all levels. A good path for healing,
relaxing and opening. Therapies and
initiations. Spanish, English and French
spoken. Lluisa, Tel: 652 858 704 or email:
llupuig@ya.com. Traditional Japanese Reiki
and Karuna Reiki. Metro Sol/Sevilla.
AASSOOCCIIAACCIIÓÓNN  SSHHIIVVAA--SSHHAAKKTTII  DDEE  YYOOGGAA
Integral. Horarios mañana, mediodía, tarde,
grupos reducidos. Atención personalizada.
Método yoga orgánico. También método
Pilates y seminarios de fin de semana.
C/Pelayo, 80, 1º derecha. Email:
asociaciondeyoga@hotmail.com Tel: 91 310
51 81.
YYOOGGAA  IINNSSTTRRUUCCTTOORR  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  CCOOUURRSSEE  at
City Yoga in coordination with Sadhana. For
more information, contact City Yoga,
c/Artistas, 43. Tel: 91 553 47 51 or 610
417 998. 

classes —  theatre
IIMMPPRROOVVEE  YYOOUURR  CCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONN
SSKKIILLLLSS  in English or Spanish working
towards creative goals. Filmed stage
productions, intermediate level
required. Special deals for English
teachers. Intensive courses. Tel: 91
360 12 99, email: info@marsil-
lachactingacademy.com web: www.mar
sillachactingacademy.com

clubs —  art
WWRRIITTEERRSS’’  GGRROOUUPP..  WWRRIITTEERRSS  WWIITTHH
work in progress and a view to publi-
cation welcome. Call Charlie on 91
816 24 19, or email: madridwrit
ers@patchword.com 
CCOORROO  UUNNIIVVEERRSSIITTAARRIIOO  CCOOMMPPLLUUTTEENNSSEE
IISS  looking for new members. Come
on, you will enjoy singing with us ver y
much. Rehearsals on Fridays from 8-
10pm. www.corouniversitario
complutense.com or call Ángel: 646
932 315. 

clubs —  gay
IINNFFOORRMMAALL  SSOOCCIIAALL  GGRROOUUPP  IINN  CHUECA
city. Come to Café Figueroa, corner of
Hor taleza and Figueroa streets,
Thursdays, 10-11:30pm and make
new international friends. More info?
Email Matt: m.beaufait@terra.es
GGAAYY//LLEESSBBIIAANN  SSWWIIMM  TTEEAAMM..  CCOOMMEE  swim-
ming with us. Monday to Friday 9-10pm or
10-11pm. Check our website: www.hale
gatos.com or email:
halegatos@halegatos.com
BBUUDDIISSTTAASS  HHOOMMOOSSEEXXUUAALLEESS..  GGRRUUPPOO  GGAAYY
se reune primeros y terceros sabados de
mes en Madrid para practicar yoga y
meditar. Clases gratuitas. Tel: 628 889
839 o email: buhozen2@yahoo.es

clubs —  general/social
HHII  TTHHEERREE!!  WWEE  AARREE  a group of people who
meet on Saturdays around 10pm for a
language exchange (English-Spanish) over a
drink. If you fancy coming, email:
grupo_intercambio@yahoo.com
AARREE  YYOOUU  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  new friends? We
are an international ENGLISH-SPEAKING
group (35+) welcoming participative
members. Talks, theatre and film
discussions, music, outings, Saturday
lunchtime parties. Email us:
catcristine@yahoo.es/
as_mad@hotmail.com or phone us: 917

175 371 (10-11 pm)/628 420 155.
AANNYYOONNEE  OOUUTT  TTHHEERREE  IINNTTEERREESSTTEEDD  in
organizing an informal women’s/feminist
group here in Madrid? I would love to start
a forum to discuss women’s issues both
locally and globally and for “platicas.” All
welcome.
Email:madridwomen@hotmail.com
JJOOIINN  OOUURR  GGRROOUUPP  OOFF
Spaniards+foreigners. Meet new people
and practice Spanish, English and other
languages for free. Tuesdays from 10pm at
O’Neill’s, c/Príncipe 12, Metro Sol. Ask for
David, puestres@yahoo.es On TV: Youtube,
search: intercambio idiomas david
DDEEMMOOCCRRAATTSS  AABBRROOAADD  MMAADDRRIIDD::  NNEEXXTT
meeting on Super Tuesday, February 5, at
Star Café (Serano Jover 5). 8pm-2am. Vote
in person in the Global Primary! Enjoy live
American bands, door prizes, live election
coverage on satellite TV. More info:
es.democratsabroad.org
BBRRIITTIISSHH  LLAADDIIEESS  CCHHAARRIITTYY  SSHHOOPP  opens
every Thursday 11am-3pm, first Saturday of
each month 11am-3pm. Europolis Industrial
Las Rozas, Calle N, Nave 19. Next to
citroen, kia, volvo show rooms. Buses
Moncloa 623, 627, 625 phone 91 637 23
74 or 91 307 02 52.
MMAADDRRIIDDBBAABBEELL::  MMEEEETT
SSPPAANNIISSHH//IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  PPEEOOPPLLEE  from
over 30 different nationalities & exchange
languages absolutely free! Visit our online
group of 2,200 members and find out more
about our wide range of international
activities at:
http://es.groups.yahoo.com/group/madrid
babel, or email: madridbabel@yahoo.es
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  GGRROOUUPP  OOFF  LLAANNGGUUAAGGEESS
Exchanges: Join us free every Thursday in
Cafe Madrid (c/Escalinata - Metro Opera) to
practice languages and exchange
experiences. Tel: 647 010 067.
http://madridlanguagesexchanges.glo24.com
SSTTIICCKKYYFFIINNGGEERRSS  PPLLAAYYGGRROOUUPP,,  TTUUEESSDDAAYY
AANNDD  Thursday mornings. Come and meet
other parents/carers while the kids have
fun with crafts, singing, and our many toys.
All welcome. For more info call Anne: 91
574 92 09.
CCLLUUBB  IINNTTEERRNNAACCIIOONNAALL  GGRRAATTUUIITTOO  DDEE
amistad e intercambio con gente de 30
países; nos reunimos los MIERCOLES de
9.30pm a 2am en el Café Madrid
(c/Escalinata s/n - metro Opera). Ven y
pregunta por Fran (franveiga@wanadoo.es).
Lee sobre nosotros en:
http://magazine.diariosigloxxi.com/noticia.p
hp?id=22257
GGUUDDOONNYYAA  IISS  AANN  AAUUSSTTRRAALLIIAANN  club in
Madrid that meets regularly. For more
information: www.gudonya.org
WWEE  AARREE  AANN  IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  group
discussing literature in English, eg short
stories, and meet once a month.
Newcomers are welcome. Email us at
tab_reading@yahoo.es
HHAAIILL  HHAAIILL  TTHHEE  CCEELLTTSS  are here! Madrid
Emerald meet at Finbar’s, c/Marqués de
Urquijo, 10, Metro Argüelles to watch all
the Celtic games. Tel: 91 548 37 93.

clubs — sports
WWEE’’RREE  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
players, medium-high level (m/f) Email:
jl_ag@hotmail.com or tel: 626 669 744. 
HHOOCCKKEEYY!!  CCOOMMEE  AALLOONNGG  AANNDD  join us at the
weekends for mixed non-league field/grass
hockey on water-based astroturf. We play at
the Federación Madrileña de Hockey
(opposite the Somontes sports club on the
Madrid-El Pardo road) Email:
los_naranjas@yahoo.com.au for more info.
CCRRIICCKKEETT  IINN  MMAADDRRIIDD??  YYEESS,,  Madrid Cricket
Club is looking for players of all levels and
nationalities. Play in the Spanish national
league! For more info contact David, 670
087 637 or Manny 627 557 572.
¡¡YYNNWWAA!!  LLIIVVEERRPPOOOOLL  FFCC  SSUUPPPPOORRTTEERRSS  of
Madrid - We meet for all televised games
at: The Triskel Tavern, c/ San Vicente
Ferrer, 3, Metro: Tribunal. For more info
see: http://lfcmadrid.zoomshare.com/
II  WWOOUULLDD  LLIIKKEE  TTOO  do some sport with
foreign people: I enyoy doing all kind of
sport. If you have a team where a can
practice sport and English call me or send
me an email: isaak36@hotmail.com or tel:
653 027 563.
EENNGGLLIISSHH  GGIIRRLL  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  a
club/person to play badminton with. Email:
georgstasi@hotmail.com
IINNTTEERREESSTTEEDD  IINN  PPLLAAYYIINNGG  TTAAGGRRUUGGBBYY®®
(non contact rugby)? Look for clubs in your
area who are playing tagrugby at
www.tagrugby.es
HHOOCCKKEEYY!!  CCOOMMEE  AALLOONNGG  AANNDD  join us at the
weekends for mixed non-league field/grass
hockey on water-based astroturf. We play at
the Federación Madrileña de Hockey
(opposite the Somontes sports club on the
Madrid-El Pardo road) Email:
los_naranjas@yahoo.com.au for more info.
RRIIGGHHTT  OONN  CCUUEE  AANNDD  in the frame. Join the
new Westbury group for a break and a
unique Snooker experience second to none.
Cue Mark: 618 784 550 or email:
masterg18@hotmail.com
TTHHAAII  BBOOXXIINNGG  CCLLUUBB  IINN  Madrid welcomes

The InMadrid classifieds section is the 
perfect way to reach the English-speaking
international community. 
To place an ad, go to our website 
www.in-madrid.com and click on classified
ads. Please be sure to make a note of the
reference number you will get upon 
placing the ad.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS (40 words max): (not applicable to businesses)
accommodation offered and sought, non-profit clubs, desperately
seeking, for sale, intercambios, religion, tertulias, heart to heart.

PAID CLASSIFIEDS (Cost 12/mth per 40 words, 30/3 mths,
54/6 mths, IVA incl): all businesses, babysitting, all classes, coun-

selling, health and fitness, jobs offered, jobs wanted, language class-
es, services, translations. Payment must be received by the dead-
line. PPlleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  uuss  oonn  9911  552222  6677  8800  ttoo  aarrrraannggee  ppaayymmeenntt.

GREY DISPLAY BOX AD: 18/mth, 46/3 mths, 81/6 mths.PPLLEEAASSEE
NNOOTTEE:: WWEE’’VVEE  CCHHAANNGGEEDD  OOUURR  PPRRIICCEESS,,  UUPPDDAATTEEDD  PPRRIICCEESS  IINNCCLLUUDDEE  IIVVAA

DEADLINE FOR THE MARCH ISSUE IS 21 FEBRUARY
Ads received after this date will be published in the next issue. If
you are submitting a paid ad, you must contact us to arrange pay-
ment before the deadline. If we do not receive payment by the dead-
line, the ad will not be published.  We will not contact you to
arrange payment!  Addss  ppllaacceedd  iinn  aann  uunnppaaiidd  sseeccttiioonn  tthhaatt  hhaavvee  tthhee  pprroo--
ffiillee  ooff  aa  ppaaiidd  aadd  wwiillll  nnoott  bbee  ppuubblliisshheedd..  

Tel: 91 522 67 80  Fax: 91 522 25 14 
Email queries: classifieds@in-madrid.com
Address:     InMadrid Classifieds

c/Marqués de Valdeiglesias, 6, 4ºA
28004 Madrid



new members to learn this amazing sport.
All levels and sexes welcome. Visit:
muaythaimadrid.com, Email:
info@muaythaimadrid.com or contact David
on 662 164 877.
MMAADDRRIIDD  HHAARRPPSS  GGAAAA  CCLLUUBB  seeks Gaelic
footballers, with or without experience, for
their Mens and Ladies teams. Contact
Lorcan on 699 492 334, see
www.madridgaa.com or write to
Harps@MadridGAA.com
MMAADDRRIIDD  LLIIOONNSS  RRUUGGBBYY  CCLLUUBB  welcomes
new players of all levels and nationalities.
Pub night Thursdays from 8.30pm at
Finnegans, Plaza de las Salesas (Metro:
Alonso Martínez or Colón). Check
www.madridlionsrfc.com and ring Charlie on
636 067 716.
FF..CC..BBRRIITTAANNIICCOOSS  AARREE  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  for players
for their 2 teams. Reasonable standard.
Training every Wednesday and social
activities also. Phone Stuart on 91 234 33
87 (mornings preferred) or email
lospinos@hotmail.com or Paul Musgrave 91
518 83 49 (evenings).
www.madridfootballteam.com 

counselling
SSUUPPPPOORRTT  GGRROOUUPP  FFOORR  EENNGGLLIISSHH  speaking
women with love and relationship issues.
Guided by a Gestalt psychotherapist with
experience in the USA. Wednesdays at 8pm
in the Arguelles area. Call Stella: 651 98
4148 or email:
psicomeditacion@hotmail.com
BBRRIITTIISSHH  PPSSYYCCHHOOTTHHEERRAAPPIISSTT,,CCOOLL::
MM1188007711,,TTRRAAIINNEEDD//EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD
CCOOGGNNIITTIIVVEE  Behavioural therapy and clinical
hipnosis. I work with adults and teenagers
in both short term and long term therapy.
Spanish spoken. For more information or
appointment call Julie Prince: 617 906 862
or email: Julie.prince@arrakis.es
CCOOUUNNSSEELLLLIINNGG  MMAADDRRIIDD  ––  CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY
COUNSELLING SERVICES. Counselling
Madrid is devoted to the international
community in Madrid. We provide
confidential counselling services to
students, expats and spouses. Visit our
website for more details:
www.counsellingmadrid.org or contact
Joseph Maussen 648 087 809. 
SSTTRREESSSSEEDD  OORR  DDEEPPRREESSSSEEDD??
RREELLAATTIIOONNSSHHIIPP,,  work or addiction
problems? Interested in personal growth? I
can help with the Gestalt psychotherapy.
Sliding scale (students and unemployed),
effective method. English/Spanish spoken.
Experience in the USA. Also group therapy.
Argüelles. Call Stella: 651 984 148 or
email: psicomeditacion@hotmail.com
BBIILLIINNGGUUAALL  LLIICCEENNSSEEDD  PPSSYYCCHHOOLLOOGGIISSTT
TTRRAAIINNEEDD  in humanistic integrative
psychotherapy and specialised in brief
therapy (EMDR) and intercultural issues. For
an appointment call: 699 054 589. 

desperately seeking
HHOOLLAA,,  MMEE  GGUUSSTTAARRÍÍAA  CCOONNOOCCEERR
aficionados a la pesca de trucha y salmón
para hacer excursiones. Hi, I would like to
meet trout and salmon fishermen to do
some fishing trips. Victor, 28 years old.
Email: vls1979@hotmail.com
HHEELLLLOO,,  II’’MM  WWOORRKKIINNGG  OONN  a novel in
English and am looking for people
interested to read it. I need feedback. Email
me: bruno.lernout@wanadoo.es
DDRRUUMMMMEERR  WWAANNTTEEDD  FFOORR  EEMMEERRGGIINNGG  post-
rock’n’roll’n’folkpop band (any resemblance
to reality is purely accidental) We are two
spanish/american origin non-profesional
musicians. Email: evidom@hotmail.com
SSIINNGGEERR  WWAANNTTEEDD::  BBAANNDD  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  for
English speaker singer (male) aged 18-25
aprox. We write our songs under the
influence of: Beatles, Dylan, Oasis, Stone
Roses. Creative input will be welcomed!!
Please get in touch at:
david_111184@hotmail.com
SSPPAANNIIAARRDD  MMAANN  3311,,  SSUUCCHHTT  deutsch
Madchen für ein Kaffe trinken und so
weiter. oder nicht.ceotber71@hotmail.com,
tel: 679 386 200.
CCOOMMPPRROO  CCAAMMIILLLLAA  DDEE  MMAASSAAJJEESS  y/o reiki
portatil convertible en maleta en buen
estado. Pago máximo 80. Susana, email:
labuenafortuna@hotmail.com
GGUUIITTAARRIISSTT  SSOONNGGSSTTEERR  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR
another voice and instrument to
complement - with view to gigs. Styles
include: blues, folk, country, Irish. Email:
mlongley777@hotmail.com
SSOOYY  PPIIAANNIISSTTAA  CCOONN  TTIITTUULLOO  superior y
profesor en un conservatorio. Estoy
interesado en contactar con otros músicos
para hacer música de cámara. También
quiero formar un grupo de amistad para
hablar de música,arte con artistas. Tel:
647 733 924 or email:
riolobos2001@hotmail.com
SSAAXXOOFFOONNIISSTT//FFLLUUTTIISSTT  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  OOTTHHEERR
musicians or band to improvise/experiment
jazz, soul, funk, whatever. Tel: Ken, 91 479
9428 or 645 237 625.

for sale
BBAABBYY  BBAAZZAAAARR  AATT  SSTT  GEORGE’S CHURCH.
C/Nuñez de Balboa 43, metro Velazquez.
28 March from 3-8pm. Baby’s clothes and
accessories, all nearly new, 0-3yrs.
BBIICCYYCCLLEE  RROONNCCEESSVVAALLLLEESS--BBOOOOMMEERRAANNGG
FFOORR  SSAALLEE..  200, almost new. I´m selling
it because I’m moving to another country.
Email: guadagerardi@hotmail.com
LLEEAAVVIINNGG  MMAADDRRIIDD..  FFUURRNNIITTUURREE,, TV, mirrors,
bookshelves, clothes rail and electric goods
for sale. Metro Serrano. Call: 646  607
628. 
RROOAADD  BBIICCYYCCLLEE  FFOORR  SSAALLEE..  “Zeus” bike,
lightweight, Shimano components, frame
size 50cm. Like new, excellent condition.

190. Email: olivierjeannel@yahoo.com
OOFFFFIICCEE  FFUURRNNIITTUURREE  AANNDD  CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR
terminals for sale. Good price. Please
contact payments@hotenglishmagazine.com
email subject “furniture for sale in office
2B”.
SSHHOOPP  LLOOCCAATTIIOONN,,  CC//  VVIIRRIIAATTOO,,  5, near
corner Bravo Murillo, Chamberi. 11.2m2 ,
very commercial area. 108.000. Tel: 699
633 465 or email: seishojo@yahoo.com
TTRRAAVVEELLLLIINNGG  CCOOTT  3300..  CCHHIILLDDRREENNSS
keyboard 10. Wooden cot 50. Other
toys prices negotiable. Tel Maria: 617 206
526 or 91 450 64 46 Email:
marcam1967@yahoo.es
TTEELLEEVVIISSIIOONN,,  DDUUAALL  SSOOUUNNDD  FFOORR  watching
tv in English, remote, teletext, two years
old, 90. Small tv 45. Aiwa Hifi with three
CD changer 60. Email:
ben_roberts1@yahoo.com
AANNTTIIQQUUEE  MMEETTAALL  DDEESSKK  IINN  mint condition,
wardrobe, solid wood chiffonier for dinning
room, chairs, bedroom drawer, Pentium II
computer, and other items. Tel: 686 007
798. All items are in good condition and
cheap. Leaving Spain.
BBRRAANNDD  NNEEWW  EEXXEERRCCIISSEE  BBIIKKEE  for sale.

80. Jetstream Metallic Silver Gray Top
Monitor with 3.9 * 7.8 cm LCD display.
Functions : Scan, Time, Speed, Distance,
Calorie & Hand Pulse. Time-Calorie-Pulse-
Distance four modes with count up & count
down functions to preset your own training
target. Tel: 605 130 068. 
HHOOLLAA  CCHHIICCOO  FFRRAANNCCEESSEE  QQUUEE  se va de
madrid vendo air condidionado portatil lo
compro nuevo 800 lo vendo por 300
tienes dos años tambien vendo lote de
cartel antiguos de cine de los 40, 50, 60
original, cartel de toros, tres litographias de
listentein. Email:
montgervais2000@yahoo.fr
TTVV  5555CCMM  ++  DDVVDD  PLAYER for sale, 110
the lot! Original price 230, still less than
one yr old. Selling up because I’m leaving
the country! For more info and pics email:
cameronmccool@hotmail.com

health and fitness
AASSHHTTAANNGGAA  YYOOGGAA  TTHHIISS  MMEETTHHOODD  involves
synchronizing the breath with progressive
series of postures producing intense
internal heat and a purifying sweat that
detoxifies muscles and organs. The result
is improved circulation, a light and strong
body, and a calm mind. C/Juanelo 12. Tel:
91 369 00 33
www.ashtangayogamadrid.com
QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD  MMAASSSSAAGGEE  TTHHEERRAAPPIISSTT  OOFFFFEERRSS
relaxing Swedish massage and shiatsu for
the relief of sore backs, shoulders, neck,
general tension and stress. Spanish and
English spoken. Home visits possible. Gift
vouchers available. Call Elspeth for an
appointment: 699 212 774.
AALLEEXXAANNDDEERR  TTEECCHHNNIIQQUUEE..  CCHHAANNGGEE
PPOOSSTTUURRAALL  habits, eliminate chronic pain,
neuromuscular or osteoarticular
deterioration, psychophysical stress, voice
problems. Rehabilitation. Leave behind
needless effort, fatigue, pain. Regain ease
of movement, strength, grace, clear
thinking, livelier sensations, access to
feelings. Tel: 686 996 180 or 91 521 92
89. APTAE NASTAT. www.tecnicalexander.eu
UUKK  QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD  MMEEDDIICCAALL  HHEERRBBAALLIISSTT
offers herbal medicine, metamorphic
massage, reiki and healing restorative
massage. Reiki courses, all levels. Spanish
and English spoken. Call Kathleen after
4:30pm or leave a message for an
appointment: 91 553 67 90 or 651 328
193.

jobs offered
HHIIGGHH  CCOOMMMMIISSSSIIOONN  SSAALLEESS..  EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT
earning potential. Positive attitude and
desire to succeed essential. Experience not
necessary. Tel: 666 930 416 or email:
jobs@mxglobal.eu
EEDDIITTOORRIIAALL  AASSSSIISSTTAANNTT  CCAANN  YYOOUU  write
good, clear English? Looking for a full-time
position? We can offer lots of interesting
work in a dynamic office. Ideally suitable for
recent grad with teaching experience.
Please send CV to andyc@hotenglish-
magazine (e-mail subject: “editorial assis-
tant work”) explaining why you would be

good for the job. 
TTEELLEEMMAARRKKEETTEERRSS  RREEQQUUIIRREEDD  FFOORR  BBUUSSYY
language school. Must be fluent in Spanish,
have a passion for sales, with an extrovert
personality. Send CV to Janice at
jhaywood@windsor-idiomas.com or phone
91 734 97 06.
IIFF  YYOOUU  TTHHIINNKK  TTHHEE  nights in Madrid are
magic, we’ve been waiting to hear from you!
We’re looking for barmen, cocktail
waitresses and PR people to work in our
next club. Email: petro@goaclub.es or call
Carlos: 667 546 258.
OOFFFFIICCEE  MMAANNAAGGEERR  RREEQQUUIIRREEDD..  EENNQQUUIIRRIIEESS
Contact : alliantcraft@yahoo.co.uk 
QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD  NNAATTIIVVEE  TTEEFFLL  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS
needed to teach all age groups and levels,
for the following 2007-2008 course. Stable
residency in Madrid (min. 1 year) required.
Email: secretaria@laacademiadeingles.es
Tel: 91 430 55 45 fax: 91 437 92 59.
TTOOPP  CCOOMMPPAANNYY  FFRROOMM  EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL
sector search 24-32 years person,
motivated, methodic, professional, with
interpersonal skills, for administrative
position involving customer service, relation
with banks, and analytics (excel). Bilingual
english-spanish required. Office package
proficient required. 18.000 annual. Email:
adqtrabajo@hotmail.com
FFIINNAACCIIAALL  SSAALLEESS  SSTTAAFFFF  RREEQQUUIIRREEDD..
Experience not essential as full training
provided. Good leads and products. Call
Martin for more information. Tel: 620 336
093.
FFIINNAANNCCIIAALL  SSAALLEESS,,  TTEEAAMM  LLEEAADDEERRSS
required. Previous financial sales
experience essential. If you are looking for
a new challenge and to improve your pay
please contact us for a confidential
discussion. Tel: 664 805 085.
AADDVVEERRTTIISSIINNGG  SSAALLEESS  PPEERRSSOONN  FFOORR
English-language magazine, speak Spanish.
Call Violetta at: 91 548 01 07.
WWAANNTTEEDD!!  PPEETT--LLOOVVIINNGG  EENNTTRREEPPRREENNEEUURR  TTOO

help set up pet-sitting business in Madrid.
Postcard adverts are ready, you could
distribute them and take first bookings. Tel:
659 280 142 email:
helenita10@hotmail.com If you are a
responsible, enthusiastic and hard-working
animal lover with time to spare, get in
touch!
LLAANNGGUUAAGGEE  SSCCHHOOOOLL  IINN  MMAADDRRIIDD  is looking
for experienced native teachers of English
for classes with teenagers and adults at the
first level. Candidates must be proficient in
grammer and have knowledge of exam
requirements. Schedules offered Mon-Wed
and Tues-Thurs and Fri. Part or full-time
positions. Contract and competitive pay.
Email: info@gnpidiomas.com or tel: 91 408
66 49.
EENNGGLLIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS  NNEEEEDDEEDD..  AASSTTEEXX  are
looking for qualified English teachers to
work in a professional and friendly
atmosphere. Classes are centrally located.
Excellent opportunity for professional
development. Full and part time jobs.
Autónomos welcome. Legal working papers
essential. Email: nobrien@astex.es tel: 91
590 37 61.
OOCCEEAANN  LLAANNGGUUAAGGEE  IISS  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  for native
English speakers with TEFL experience for
in-company classes in Madrid, Pozuelo,Las
Rozas. Person to person, telephone and
web based classes. Flexible terms. Apply to
John tel: 637 972 404 or email:
oceanlanguage@gmail.com
NNAATTIIVVEE  EENNGGLLIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS  NNEEEEDDEEDD
TTEEAACCHHIINNGG  position in schools of Madrid.
TEFL or equivalent required. Experience
preferable but not necessary. Please send
CV to prodocente@prodocente.com
QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD,,  NNAATTIIVVEE  EEFFLL  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS
required now and right through February
2008 and early March for dozens of
positions, both full-time and part-time, in
renowned language schools in Madrid and
all over Spain. Also, native story-tellers and
performers part-time in Madrid. Send C.V.
to Richard: richardinmadrid@gmail.com or
call 91 531 47 83 or 91 532 97 34.
FFIINNAANNCCIIAALL  SSAALLEESS  PPEEOOPPLLEE  RREEQQUUIIRREEDD  for
immediate start. Experienced people
prefered however trainee positions are

available. Accomadation and basic salary
provided. Commission negotiable. Call Greg
620 336 093 for confidential discussion.
RREECCEEPPCCIIOONNIISSTTAA  PPAARRAA  AALLBBEERRGGUUEE
IINNTTEERRNNAACCIIOONNAALL  Responsable,
disponibilidad horaria, inglés y español
fluidos, otros idiomas deseables. Permiso
de trabajo.Gusto por el trabajo y el servicio
al cliente. Enviar CV a
info@losamigoshostel.com 
DDYYNNAAMMIICC  TTEELLEEMMAARRKKEETTIINNGG  CCOOMMPPAANNYY  IISS
looking for individuals to work in a high-
energy sales office. Applicants must speak
fluent English. Basic salary & bonus
package offered. If interested contact Mark
on 91 703 02 22.
LLEEAARRNNIINNGG  CCEENNTTEERR  SSEEEEKKSS  DDRRAAMMAA,,  ballet,
or music teacher for children’s classes (3-
10). Twice a week, excellently paid. Also
looking for other kinds of children’s
activities coaches on Saturdays. Tel: 91
429 2446 or 615 498 899.
PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  EENNGGLLIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS..  WWEE
need native speakers, CELTA (or
equivalent), min 2 years experience in
Business English, based in Madrid. We
offer employment contract, blocked
classes, good rates, possible career path.
Great team. Great atmosphere. Email CV to
jobs@alp-spain.com
EENNGGLLIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS  CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIVVEE  SSEEEEKKSS
native, qualified & experienced teachers.
Contract offered (monthly 1,300). Send
CV to info@etcspain.com
LLAANNGGUUAAGGEE  SSCCHHOOOOLL  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  full-
time/ part-time receptionist/client service.
Profile: French native speaker with high
level of English & good level of Spanish.
Must have good communication skills, able
to work in a team and able to use standard
office software. If interested pls. send CV
to administration@inhispania.com
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  HHOOUUSSEE  QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD
EENNGGLLIISSHH  (CELTA /Trinity TESOL), French &
Chinese teachers required. Morning and

lunch time classes available. Competitive
conditions with ongoing professional
training offered. Must be EU citizens or
have working papers. Contact
rrhh@ihmadrid.com Tel: 91 702 79 33. 
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  HHOOUUSSEE..  TTEEAACCHHEERRSS  OOFF
Business English - Tres Cantos,
Alcobendas, Las Rozas, Getafe and Madrid.
CELTA (or equivalant) qualified native
speakers with two years’ Business English
teaching experience. Immediate start, in-
house training given. Tel: 91 702 79 33 or
empresas@ihmadrid.com 

language classes

ENGLISH
WWEE  AARREE  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  a native English-
speaking Kindergarten teacher. If you like to
work with children, teach them a lot of nice
things and educate them, then join our
young team, and please contact us. Tel:
646 313 511 email:info@abckinder.es

SPANISH
SSPPAANNIISSHH  AANNDD  PPOORRTTUUGGUUEESSEE  CCLLAASSSSEESS..
Native bilingual teacher with qualifications
and more than 10 years experience.
Dynamic and effective method. Company
and individual classes. Ana. Tel: 666 161
898. Call afternoons.
HHOOLLAA!!  SSOOYY  PPRROOFFEESSOORRAA  DDEE  EESSPPAAÑÑOOLL
titulada y con experiencia, doy clases
individuales y a grupos. Si estás
interesado/a puedes escribirme a
guadig@yahoo.com 
SSPPAANNIISSHH  TTHHIISS  YYEEAARR!!  AALLLL  levels and
purposes at your place: business, survival,
intensive, etc. One-to-one or small groups.
Experienced teachers. 90-minute-class:

30, material included. Contact: 686 808
091 / 646 806 402 /
mgil2000@hotmail.com
PPRRIIVVAATTEE  SSPPAANNIISSHH  LLEESSSSOONNSS::
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD  Spanish teacher makes you
learn quicky every aspect of the language:
oral and writing skills. Conversation and
grammar in a practical and easy way! ALL
LEVELS. Call me or write me an email: 670
715 625, megatrece@hotmail.com

SSPPAANNIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERR  ((1100  YYEEAARRSS
experience) offers Spanish tutoring, one-to-
one and group classes. Flexible times and
reasonable prices. If interested, contact:
classes_in_madrid@yahoo.es
PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  SSPPAANNIISSHH  TTEEAACCHHEERR,,
GGRRAADDUUAATTEE  in history. More than 5 years
experience teaching Spanish offers classes
for all levels. Grammar & conversation for
personal and business requirements. Call
Maria on 606 844 447.

religion
UUNNIITTAARRIIAANN  UUNNIIVVEERRSSAALLIISSTT  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  IINN
Madrid, monthly, Sunday 6pm, in Spanish.
Tel: 91 552 04 34, email:
UUmadrid@telefonica.net, visit:
www.auum.net 
NNEEEEDD  DDIIVVIINNEE  IINNTTEERRVVEENNTTIIOONN??!!  CCOOMMEE  on
over to our friendly church family where you
will receive a warm welcome and all the
prayer you need. Madrid International
Church Sundays 11.30 am (First sunday of
the month 4:30) metro Oporto Line 6; Calle
Alejandro Moran 3; Tel 91 465 63 04.
OOAASSIISS  MMAADDRRIIDD  IISS  AA  Christ-centred
community that helps people follow Jesus.
We hold services every first and third
Saturday of the month at 6pm on the St
Louis University campus. We have several
community groups that meet on a weekly
basis at various places throughout the city.
See www.oasismadrid.org or call 91 522
68 60 for more information.
MMIISSSSIINNGG  SSOOMMEETTHHIINNGG??  WWHHYY  NNOOTT  join
some 300 sincere, international (from 20
countries) English-speaking Christians? The
English-speaking Catholic Community of
Madrid has vibrant Sunday celebrations at
11am on c/Drácena, 23. The congregation
is young, the choir is great & we socialise
after services. Our church is alive, positive
& solid. Visit us at www.ourladyofmercy.info
MMOOUUNNTTAAIINNVVIIEEWW  IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL
CCHHUURRCCHH..  WWEE  are a community of faith and
friendships that make a difference. Weekly
services (including an exciting kid’s
programme) at 10.30am in Colegio Balder,
Las Rozas de Madrid. We offer groups and
service projects to help grow in faith,
deepen friendships, and care for the needy
and the world around us. Visit:
www.mountainview-church.com or call
Richard Wallace on 91 630 51 37. 

services
AALLCCOOHHOOLLIICCSS  AANNOONNYYMMOOUUSS  EENNGGLLIISSHH--
SSPPEEAAKKIINNGG  GGRROOUUPP,,  Madrid. Calle Juan
Bravo, 40 Bis, 2Izq. (Mon-Fri 8pm; Sat
6pm; Sun 7pm.) Tel: 91 309 19 47 or
email: info@madridaa.com
PPEERRSSOONNAALL  AANNDD  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  CCOOAACCHHIINNGG..
USE YOUR EDGE Personal & Business
Success Coaching. For free initial session
and more information about how coaching
can support your move forward, achieve
your goals and use your edge, contact
Séamus at Tel: 606 997 606/91 425 06
65 Email: yoursuccess@useyouredge.com
EENNGGLLIISSHH  DDEENNTTAALL  SSUURRGGEEOONN  OOFFFFEERRSS  high
quality dental treatment in Madrid. 24-hour
emergency service. Call 661 857 170.
Clinica Dental Cisne, c/Magallanes, 18-1º,
28015 Madrid. Call 91 446 32 21.

tertulias
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  VVOOIICCEESS  FFOORR  PPEEAACCEE  and
Justice, non-partisan group in Madrid,
tertulia the first Monday of every month,
8pm at Café Almendro (upstairs), Santa
Engracia, 41 (Metro Iglesia). Topic for
Monday, 4 February: The issues and
candidates in the US primary elections.
Email: info@americanvoices-spain.org 
EENNGGLLIISSHH  RREEAADDIINNGG  CCIIRRCCLLEE..  MMOONNTTHHLLYY
English reading group at the International
Institute Library (Madrid). For more
information visit www.iie.es or write to the
following address: biblioteca@iie.es
SSTTOORRYYTTEELLLLIINNGG  MMOORRNNIINNGGSS  FFOORR  KKIIDDSS  at
the International Institute Library (Madrid).
Monthly meetings; participants are age 4 to
7. They must be accompanied by an adult
(no more than two per child). More
information: visit www.iie.es or email:
biblioteca@iie.es
TTEERRTTUULLIIAA  OOFF  LLAANNGGUUAAGGEESS  EEXXCCHHAANNGGEESS
every Thursday 9.30pm-2am, Cafe Madrid
(c/Escalinata - Metro: Ópera). Talk to
people from all over the world! Ask for
Antony.
http://languagesexchanges.glo24.com
PPUUBB  PPHHIILLOOSSOOPPHHYY  GGRROOUUPP  EEVVEERRYY  Sunday,
6pm-8.30pm, Molly Malone’s, c/Manuela
Malasaña, 11 (Metro: Bilbao). Contact
Lawrence: philomadrid@yahoo.co.uk or tel:
606 081 813.
FFRREEEE  IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  TTEERRTTUULLIIAA  EEVVEERRYY
Wednesday: Talk with people from over 30
different nationalities at Café Madrid (c/
Escalinata s/n, metro Ópera) from 9.30pm-
2am. Ask for Fran or email:
madridbabel@yahoo.es
AARREE  YYOOUU  AA  FFOORREEIIGGNN  student? Do you

want to practise Spanish? Email:
intercambioenalcala@yahoogroups.com
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  TTEERRTTUULLIIAA  ::  TTRRAAVVEELLEERRSS,,
expatriates and locals meet, exchange
experiences and make friends in “4D
Cafe&Copa” Plaza Jacinto Benavente
(Metro Sol), every Friday, 10pm-1.30am.
Informations: an21glo@ yahoo.co.uk

translations
FFRREEEELLAANNCCEE  TTRRAANNSSLLAATTOORR,,  NNAATTIIVVEE
EENNGGLLIISSHH  speaker, fluent in Spanish
and Por tuguese. Ef ficient ser vice at
excellent rates for any type of docu-
ment. Contact andpscott@gmail.com
TTRRAADDUUCCTTOORR  JJUURRAADDOO..  LLEEGGAALL,,  SSWWOORRNN
and general translations. Your docu-
ments translated in 72 hrs. from

40. Centrally located. Messenger
ser vice available. Email: juanmar tin
pinilla@yahoo.com. Tel: 667 776
396, Juan.
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD  TTRRAANNSSLLAATTOORR  AANNDD  EEDDIITTOORR,,
native English and Dutch, also from
Spanish and French, offers attractive tailor-
made rates for small and large jobs. Email:
umfolozi@gmail.com. Tel: 671 186 808
Chris.

intercambios — Spanish
SSPPAANNIISSHH  MMAANN,,  3300  YYEEAARRSS  old. I’m looking
for an English speaker to improve my
English (it’s elementary). I can help you with
your Spanish. Are you interested? Email
me: jsinver@hotmail.com Thank you!! 
IIFF  YYOOUU  WWAANNTT  TTOO  practice spanish while a
coffe or a beer, email me, spanish girl 31,
love to meet new people, cinema,
performarnces, walk around madrid and
travel. Email: geoidenu@yahoo.es
HHII!!  II’’MM  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  FFOORR  English/Spanish
intercambios with English native people. I’m
a friendly gay guy. Email:
alfnav74@hotmail.com 
HHII!!  WWAANNTT  TTOO  PPRRAACCTTIISSEE  Spanish? We can
help each other & enjoy ourselves at the
same time (coffee, beers, etc.) I’m a
friendly gay guy (I live in the center). Email:
practiceyourspanish@gmail.com 
HHII..  II’’MM  AA  YYOOUUNNGG  male comedy
screenwriter (and sometimes director) who
wants to improve his English level. I love
(obviously) cinema, photography, travelling
and music. People with good sense of
humor will be wellcome. Email:
gonzalo333es@yahoo.es Cheers!
SSPPAANNIISSHH  GGUUYY  FFRROOMM  MMAADDRRIIDD  (32).
Looking for english-speaking girl for spanish-
english interchange, new friends. No matter
your spanish level. You can send me a
message to 699 346 340 or
juancarlos_cassini@yahoo.es. Nos vemos!
HHOOLLAA  SSOOYY  UUNNAA  CCHHIICCAA  española, de
Madrid. Estoy buscando peronas nativas
americanas o inglesas para realizar un
intercambio. Si estás interesaro escribeme.
Email: blblanco@terra.es
II  AAMM  3388  YYEEAARRSS  old boy and I am looking
for a English girl to improve my English and
to do a lot of thing together. If you’re are
interested, please call me o send me a
email. isaak36@hotmail.com or tel: 653
027 563.
SSPPAANNIISSHH  3388--YYEEAARR--BBOOYY  IISS  LLOOOOKKIINNGG  for a
English girl in order to improve my English.
We can do a lot of thing together, cinema
theatre and so on. Please contact to me
isaak36@hotmail.com or tel: 653 027 563.
SSPPAANNIISSHH  WWOOMMAANN  4422,,  IISS  looking for an
English-Spanish exchange. I need to
improve my English specially my accent and
I can help you to learn Spanish. Email:
revillad@mi.madritel.es
HHEELLLLOO..  II  AAMM  AA  spanish guy looking for an
english native person for english-spanish
exchange. Better if you are a boy. Contact
me: rodrigobgr@yahoo.es
II’’MM  AA  3322  YYEEAARR  old spanish guy from
madrid I would like to exchange
conversations with you. I know some
english and it would be really really great to
learn some more with a little help from you.
When and where could we meet? tel: 651
937 627. Email: david_dcr@yahoo.es
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PPLLEEAASSEE  NNOOTTEE::

DUE TO LACK OF SPACE,

THIS MONTH,

INTERCAMBIOS - ENGLISH

OFFERED, INTERCAMBIOS -

OTHER, HEART TO HEART

GAY, HETEROSEXUAL AND

FRIENDSHIP SECTIONS WILL

BE ONLINE AT 

WWW.IN-MADRID.COM
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Indian
Curry’s - Callao
Agra - Santo Domingo
Delhi - Plaza de España
Kosturi - Gran Vía
Mughul - Noviciado/Plaza de España
Freshcurry.com - Mail order

Argentine
Tijcal - Sol  

Mexican
La Catrina - Tribunal

Pan-Asian
Bangkok - Sol/Ópera
Siam - Plaza de España
Phuket Thai - Atocha

Peruvian
El Inti de Oro - Antón Martín/Sevilla

Wine tasting
Planeta Vino - Alonso Martínez

Vegetarian
La Biótika - Antón Martín
El Estragón - La Latina
Vegaviana - Chueca

VEGAVIANA

Vegetarian

restaurant in

the heart of

Madrid

Daily Menu

8,90

c/Pelayo, 35 (Metro: Chueca)
Tel: 91 308 03 81. Open Tues-Sun 1:30-4pm.

Tues-Sat 9-midnight. Closed Sunday & Monday

5

7

directory 1

8

SURPRISINGTOTHOSE
WHOAREN’TVEGE-

TARIANS

Plaza de la Paja, 10. 
Los Austrias area. Metro: La Latina.

Tel: 91 365 89 82

www.guiadelocio.com/estragonvegetariano

1

7

9
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2

11
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6
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15
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RESTAURANT GUIDE great ideas for eating out in Madrid  

Open daily 13.30-16h & 20.30-0.00h

Duque de Osuna, 6 
(entrada por c/Princesa, 10)

Pl de España.Tel: 91 542 84 51M

TAKEAWAY MENU
Indian Restaurant

10

12

13

PPEERRUUVVIIAANN  RREESSTTAAUURRAANNTT

papas ● rellenas ● ceviche ● pisco sour

c/Ventura de la Vega, 12. Tel: 91 429 67 03.     Sevilla. 
c/ Amor de Dios, 9 Tel. 91 429 19 58 28014 Madrid.

M

14 1513

6

12

C/Isabel la Católica, 9 (entrada por Gran Vía, 61)     
Santo Domingo. Tel: 91 542 27 56

Menu del día 9.95euros; Take Away; Free parking opposite

M

Excellent Thai
Cuisine

c/Arenal, 15 (esquina Bordadores, 13)
Tel: 915 591 696. 

Metros Sol or Ópera.

Bangkok
4

4

Thai Restaurant

The authentic

taste of Thailand

in Madrid

c/San Bernardino, 6.
Metro: Plaza de España.

Tel: 91 559 83 15

Your ad here
91 522 67 80
marketing@in-

madrid.com

IIndian 

Restaurant

Open daily 12.30-5pm & 8.30pm-12.30am
c/Barbieri, 4.         Gran Via/Chueca

Tel: 91 521 86 38

Especialidad en comida hindu

M

11

8

THE BEST TANDOORI 
& CURRY IN TOWN!

10,95 Menú del día, Monday-Friday.

TAKE-AWAY AVAILABLE

M
Open everyday 1-4pm & 8pm-midnight
C/Silva, 16  (       Callao) Tel: 91 523 45 70

www.currys.es

c/San Bernardino, 10
Metro: Plaza España

Tel: 91 542 86 98
www.mughulrestaurant.com

Open: Daily 1.30-4pm and 8pm-midnight
Weekday Menú del Día:

10,50
15% off on Take-Away Orders

NEW

Phuket Thai 
Restaurant

Fresh ingredients direct from Thailand!

Weekday menú del día: 9,50
Menú Phuket Thai: 14,50
Menú degustación: 18,50

C/Atocha, 115  Metro: Atocha  Tel: 91 389 63 59
Email: reservas@phuket-thai.es

www.phuket-thai.es

AArrggeennttiinnee  CCuuiissiinnee

SSppeecciiaall  VVaalleennttiinnee’’ss  DDaayy  MMeennuu

WWoooodd--ffiirreedd  oovveenn

PPrreemmiiuumm  qquuaalliittyy  cchhaarr--ggrriilllleedd  mmeeaatt

DDaaiillyy  mmeennuu  ffrroomm  99..5500eeuurrooss

TTaakkee  aawwaayy  aanndd  llooccaall  ddeelliivveerryy

OOppeenn  77  ddaayyss  aa  wweeeekk  

cc//CCrruuzz,,  2266,,  LLooccaall..  

TTeell::  9911  552222  5599  3344        MMeettrroo::  SSooll

16

16



● Breakfast included.
● Right in the centre of Madrid.
● Use of kitchen, internet & cable TV.
● Open 24hrs. Fun & friendly staff.

c/Campomanes 6, 4º Izq. Opera
TTeell::  9911  554477  1177  0077

cc//AArreennaall  2266,,  44ºº  IIzzqq..                SSooll

TTeell  9911  555599  2244  7722

M

M

Comfortable, clean & 

affordable accommodation.

www.losamigoshostel.com

ENGLISH SPEAKING
GYNECOLOGIST

DDrr..  AAnnnnee  SSuuáárreezz
OFFERS YOU A FULL WOMEN’S 

HEALTH CARE SERVICE
Family Planning, Menopause,

Pre-natal care

Centro Clínico Betancor 
Avda Betanzos, 60

91 730 42 02 or 91 730 26 84

healthaccommodation

PPSSYYCCHHOOTTHHEERRAAPPIISSTT
CCOOUUNNSSEELLOORR

David Hugener MSW
US Trained/Licensed

HHeellpp  iinn  rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss,,  eemmoottiioonnaall  
ddiissttrreessss,,  pprroobblleemm  ssoollvviinngg..  

BBrriieeff  oorr  lloonnggeerr--tteerrmm  tthheerraappyy  ffoorr  
iinnddiivviidduuaallss  aanndd  ccoouupplleess..

SSlliiddiinngg  SSccaallee                FFrreeee  CCoonnssuullttaattiioonn
TTeell::  9911  559944  2222  0088  oorr  662266  1166  0000  2244

AArrggüüeelllleess  aarreeaa

counselling

service guide service guide service guide service guide service guide 

personal services

Spanish for foreigners

11 Small groups

11 All levels (D.E.L.E. Official Exam)

c/Fuencarral, 13-2º, 28004 Madrid

Tel: 91 522 31 22. Fax: 91 532 85 09.

e-mail: info@carpemadrid.com

www.carpemadrid.com

SSppaanniisshh  LLaanngguuaaggee  SSppaanniisshh  LLaanngguuaaggee  
SScchhoooollSScchhooooll

- All levels
- Preparation for DELE Exam
- Cultural activities

Also 
ENGLISH - FRENCH
GERMAN - ITALIAN

20 HOURS MONTHLY

40 HOURS MONTHLY

135E

80E

cc//CCaarrmmeenn,,  66  ——  2288001133  MMaaddrriidd
9911  552222  00447722  --  552211  11000044
9911  552222  11885577  --  553311  33885544
EEmmaaiill::  cceeee11@@aarrrraakkiiss..eess

* Groups or private classes

* Special classes for companies

CC..EE..EE..  IIddiioommaass

Start the New Year 

with a new job!

See www.in-madrid.com for job
offers and classifieds.

************
Businesses, place your ad

here for as little as
38/month!

Contact 91 522 67 80 for details

Spanish as a
Second

Language
-Exam Preparation

-GRE, GMAT, SAT & LSAT
-DELE (Diploma de Español
como Lengua Extranjera)

Comandante Zorita, 4  Tel. 91 535 74 06
Metro: Nuevos Ministerios/Cuatro Caminos

8th and 9th of March 2008 
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COUNSELLING MADRID

Counselling Madrid is devoted to the international community in

Madrid. We provide confidential counselling services for expats, 

spouses & students. Please visit us at www.counsellingmadrid.org. To

contact us by email, please use joseph@counsellingmadrid.org or

phone 648 087 809

C/Fernandez de la Hoz - Madrid - CP 28003 - Metro Alonso Martínez lines 4,5 and 10)

language services  
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service guide service guide service guide service guide service guide 
language services

TEFL CERTIFICATE COURSE 
4 WEEK INTENSIVE

(new courses starting every month)
Externally moderated and accredited by IATQUO 

Course fees 1,250 which includes:

Free Spanish Classes 
Welcome and farewell lunch
Weekly metro tickets
Guaranteed interviews/full job support

Tel: +34915721999
email: info@ttmadrid.com

www.ttmadrid.com

The friendliest TEFL in town

From 73/4 weeks-6hrs/week
From 37/4 weeks-3hrs/week

//9911  770022  11774477

18

www.hellomagazine.com

seeks

PHOTO RESEARCHER AND 

NEW MEDIA CONTROLLER

Full time

Technologically deft, detail-orientated self

starter with a good eye for photos and a flair

for the written word needed to support online

team in central Madrid office. Role also

includes new media element, including mobile

and feeds. Training given.

Please send CV, accompanied by detailed covering letter

explaining why you think you are suited for the position, to

veritysmart@hellomagazine.com

work offered



service guide service guide service guide service guide service guide 
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work offered

If you are a qualified Native English Professor with a minimum of one
year’s experience in teaching and 2 years’ experience working as a 
professional in a company, send us your curriculum vitae to:

employment@kennedylanguages.com

We are presently conducting interviews for positions in February offering 3-hour blocks of
classes mornings/afternoons and schedules of between 15 and 20 hours per week.

Beacon Language Consultants is looking for qualified English, French,
Chinese, and Spanish teachers with three years experience. We teach in
the best multinational companies in Spain offering top quality language 

professionals. We offer job security, 
promotional opportunities, in-house training, friendly atmosphere.

E-mail CV: info@beacon-lc.com. C/ Miguel Angel, 4. Telf: 91 391 42 29
Visit our web site for more information: www.beacon-lc.com

ESL TEACHERS NEEDED 

www.windsor-idiomas.com

Windsor Idiomas

Looking for qualified, native teachers of English

“The school seriously dedicated to
teacher support and development”

Phone 91 734 97 06
or check our website for details

Madrid School of Languages is
looking for native English,
French, German and Italian

teachers with teaching 
qualification and experience for
the academic year 2007-2008. 

Please send CV to:
gregory@madridschool.com 

or call at 91 554 01 63.

SUMMER WORK!
All Certified 

Native English Teachers!

Spend this July or August teaching or
coaching basketball to 4-16 year olds at
one of our residential or day camps in

unique settings throughout Spain.
Enthusiastic applicants email 

or fax CV asap.

Email: carrie@forenex.com 
Fax: 91 310 36 72. Tel: 91 308 41 99
Website: www.forenex.com

Travel the World by Phone 

Dynamic telemarketing company is looking for
individuals to work in a high-energy sales office.

Applicants must speak fluent English. Basic
salary & bonus package offered. 

If interested contact Mark on 91 703 02 22. 
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Web Professionals with 
Native English Required
Environmental Expert (www.environmental-

expert.com), the global market-leading environ-
mental industry web portal, based in Madrid,

Spain, is expanding and constantly searching for
self-motivated individuals who can deliver within

a demanding, multinational workplace where
continuous improvement drives growth.

We have a variety of positions available in Sales,
Marketing, Market Research, Web Content

Management, and Programming.

We are especially interested in candidates who
possess the following qualities:
● Native English speakers
● Long-term perspective in Madrid
● Web-savvy with prior web experience a plus
● Committed to constant learning & development
● Objective-focused

Salary to be determined by prior 
qualifications & experience.

We reward successful employees with competiti-
ve compensation and future growth opportunities.

Please send your CV and cover letter to 
support@environmental-expert.com.

work offered

Business English

Teachers Needed

In-company classes 
(Madrid and suburbs)

Start now, on-going needs

EExxcceelllleenntt  ppaayy  ffoorr  
EEFFLL  pprrooffeessssiioonnaallss  wwiitthh::

Minimum 3 years experience
Recognised CELTA qualification

Demonstrable business experience
Excellent professional skills and 

presentation
Ability to teach at all levels

Autónomo/legal working status

2255  eeuurrooss//hhoouurr  ffoorr
aauuttóónnoommoo  tteeaacchheerrss

Send CV to: martinh@go-english.co.uk

We are located in Pozuelo de Alarcón. Avda. de Europa, 26, Edificio Atica, 5, with good connections by bus
(Moncloa bus 657 or 657-A or Aluche 563, or bus from 563 from Aluche) and train (Cercaniás Aravaca).

We offer a stable work contract and opportunities for advancement and further training.
We have morning, afternoon, full time and weekend shifts available.

Email: eugenia.martin@transcom.com, elena.media@transcom.com, isabel.vaquero@transcom.com,
amanda.rodriguez@transcom.com

Or tel: 91 211 0560, 91 211 1254, 91 837 7401

JOB OFFER
Multi-lingual customer service telephone agents 

needed for Banco Santander.

Now hiring

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TEACHERS
For its large In-House and Corporate

EFL programmes in Madrid

We offer

● Competitive pay for self-employed

teachers (autónomos)

● Annual F/T until June ‘08 contracts

including holidays & sick days

Company benefits

● Free Teacher Training Events

● Free Spanish Classes

Please send CV to

ingles@tandem-madrid.com

Or contact Jorge Viera on

Tel: 915 322 715

www.tandem-madrid.com

We are looking for
native English-speaking
actors, singers, magicians, jug-

glers, clowns, puppeteers, balloon
artists and all-round entertainers
to work with children performing

and teaching English.
Must be lively and fun. Job hours

are mornings Mon-Fri.
Email: english.festival@yahoo.es

British Nursery Nurse/
Assistant Teacher

Please phone 620.871.161

Required native English female
to work with 1 to 6 year old children in

a British Nursery School in Pozuelo.
School Holidays paid. Possibility of full

day job (9.00h a 17.30h) or half day
job (9.00h a 14.30h). The Nursery is
very well communicated with Madrid
centre by train or bus or metro ligero. 

We would like to appoint an energetic,
enthusiastic and creative Nursery

Teacher to join our friendly, hard-wor-
king team. The successful candidate

will de committed to providing the best
possible opportunities for children to
learn and develop in happy, safe and

stimulating environment

IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  CCAALLLLSS
SOME EXAMPLES OF OUR RATES. PRICES IN CENTIMOS PER MINUTE.

AUSTRALIA 0,05
EUROPE  0,04
USA 0,04

ARGENTINA 0,04
CHILE 0,04
BRAZIL 0,06

JAPAN 0,05
H . KONG 0,04
CHINA 0,04

SPAIN 
mobile: 0,20
land line: 0,04
MEXICO 0,10

CALL US AND WE’LL CONNECT YOU IN 48 HOURS

NO CONNECTION FEES, NO MONTHLY FEES, PAY ONLY THE SECONDS YOU USE 
GGLL  PPaassssppoorrtt  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall,,  SSLL

c/Alcalde López Casero, 7. 
Tel: (91) 403 74 46 – Fax: (91) 404 45 98

We are looking for freelance, commission-based sales people. 
You should be highly motivated, enthusiastic and have a high level of 

English and Spanish. Please send your CV to 
work@in-madrid.com  

Seeks . . .






